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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SKELETON CREW BACK TO WORK
Back to Work was the order ed to bd ready for full opera- tied strike of Southeni: Interior' year contract which provides;
of the day for a Skeleton wood- tion for several days. The International Woodworkers of a 72-cent-an-hoilr increase, oh
worker creW a t the S. M, workers were a little rusty, America. The strike was set- the base ra te  of $2.2sp.
Simpsbn sawmill in Kelowma having beeb off-duty for seven tied Saturday with a three- (Courier photo)
| t ^ a y .  Tbe rnill is not expect- ^.mbiiths'during'the recent set- . ■ ■ ,■ v’- ■
REFERENDUM
desks this morning in thC; Cow- 
ichan schbol district on Van- 
cbuver Island, despite a vote by 
school board office clerks to 
strike,
By PETE KINSEY ' : | 
Courier ,Staff Writer
Few people bothered to . ■yote 
the $4.6 million schbol refer- 
!dum Saturday, but most of 
them voted approval.
~~The referendum was passed 
with a 75 per cent majority by
3.557 of about 16,000 eligible 
voters.
The percentage of voter par- 
|- ticipation, 22, was an increase 
from the last time a referendum 
was presented by itself In 
School District 23 (Kelowna). 
This occurred in 1964 and only 
1 2 jje r  cent voter turnout was 
ro ^ te rc d .
Saturday, the voting was tab­
ulated by 8:40 p,m., after polls 
closed a t 8 p.m., setting a rec 
ord for the distribt for speed of 
. determining the vote. Of the
3.557 votes cast, there were 
U>648 approving the referendum, 
877 against, and 32 spoiled bal­
lots.'
"I thought the 22 per cent was 
. a little light,” sgid school board 
chairman Ken Fulks, “but there 
was no olbction, juri the refer­
endum. The acceptance by peo- 
nle was more satisfactory tean 
the small turnout.”
: ‘‘This takes a load off many 
people’s shoulders,” he said. 
‘Before we didn’t  know ’where 
we were going but now we do.”
I think we could assume 
most people who didn’t  vote 
were in favor of the referen­
dum,” he said. “ I Would like to 
thank the media, chambers of 
commerce and all organizations 
who helped publicize and pro­
mote the referendum.”
Ron Alexander, chairman of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce transportation committee, 
said his committee handled 
about 220 calls for transportation 
to polls on Saturday.:
H e , said about 30 calls were 
received seeking information 
about voting on the referendum.
“Most caUs were from elderly 
people,” he said. "In most 
cases they were all for the ref­
erendum. This shows ho>v real­
istic most elderly people ere.” 
Members of the (Checkers' Gar 
Club worked with the committee 
to drive people to the pblls.
Fred Macklin, secretary-^trea- 
surer of the school district, said 
the board now has a waiting ,pe­
riod of a month before the refer 
endum can be acted upon.
“ We cannot do anything bffl
Claim At Least 15 Persons
cial,” he said, “but unofficially 
we’ll be making plans and ar­
chitects drawings. We’ll not sit 
still dui-ing this month.” 
“Everything now depends on 
how much money the govern­
ment will release,” he said. “We 
need a large amount now to get 
smaller additions completed by 
September and larger additions 
by January.”
“We are on the way now, and 
that’s a big thing,” he said.
Chamber of commerce presi­
dent Bruce Winsby said he Was 
pleased the referendum passed 
but added he was disappointed 
so few people seem to be con­
cerned about education 
“We feel a new formula for 
using school buildings is needed 
too,” he said. “The chamber 
has been studying this and wil 
do more work. This does not 
nvolve shifting. The whole sys- 
em, not just ■ this district, is 
being questioned,’’
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
he feit, the turnout Saturday was 
‘disgracefiii.”
He said ho didn’t know if peo­
ple who .stayed home approved 
of the referendum or just didn' 
cere, but said those who vbtec, 
were “encouraging because they 
realized the value of education,’ 
T. R. Carter, chairman of the 
school board buildipg commit­
tee, said lie is “ very happy the 
board has the money to got on 
with the next th ree years work.” 
“We Will have a large build­
ing program from , now until 
Christmas,” ho said.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 15 persons were kilied 
in weekend mishaps in British 
' C o lu n ib in ,  10 in traffic accidents, 
i |u r  b y  drowning and one in a 
m ’c. ' •
Robert Riekward, 20, died 
wiicn a cur b e in g  chased by 
jx)llce near Victoria slammed 
in to  trees Snti irc lny  night. Roger 
McEwan, R), d i e d  in liospital 
12 hpurs l a i e r .
The car was being chased 
following a grocer,V store holdup.
Frederick niornback, 45, of 
Caigary and liia wife Kathurina, 
58, were killml in a car-tnick 
crash at Spences Bridge on the 
Trans-Canada Highway.
m the Bouth-ccnlral Interior, 
K ttic rin c  Imura Jensendied  in 
hoBpital a few hours after a car 
she was in crashed on a curve 
near Casliegar.
Truck driver Graeme Gibbs, 
23, died when his vehicle over­
turned near Bella Coola in a 
remote area of the B.C. coast 
about 3(W miles north of Van­
couver. \
Rosemarjr Gordon, 21, was 
Icllled When hit by a ear in the
University of British Columbia 
and John Robert Sinclair, 83 
when struck while walking near 
White Rock, 30 miles southeast 
of Vancouver, v 
At Squamish, about 60 miles 
north of Vancouver, police re­
covered the boclies of Gary 
Walker, 21, and Corson Taylor 
Levette Lake when their small 
boat overturned. Both men were 
fromi the SqUomish area.
Julia Wilson, 53, drowned at 
Port Hardy on Vancouver I.s 
land when she aiiparently fell 
from a ducked ship.
l,eonard Finlnyson, 18, died 
Saturday night When fire swept 
tlirough a trailer at Port Me 
Neill, also on Vancouver Islam 1 
In the Okanagan, David W 
McKtty was killed when his cm 
collided with a flat depk truck 
near Vernon,
A 35-ycar-nld Calgary man 
died In a two-car head-on cra.sh 
two miles north of Vernon. H 
name was withheld.
Police-w ere withholding the 
name of a 67-yeariold Victoria 
man who droWned When he fell 
from a boat moored at Nanaimo 
on Vancotiver Island.
Mine-Wili-Not-Operale 
Until Ten Bodies Found
his survival.
But the hospital gave no fur­
ther details.
French medical sources re­
ported that Prof. Charles Du- 
1 1 ' i. j  j  - .. I host, aided by Dr. Jean-Paul
The clerks voted during the and Dr. Michel Lar
weekrad to strike to back con- combe, gave a priest from Mar- 
trac td en o ^ d s . Earlier they ac- geille the  heart o f: a 39-year-old
cepted^a 13.5 per cent mcrease L jan  -who died Friday from a
made by the conciliation board, cerebral hemorrhage, 
but the award was rejected by They said an artificial blood
the schc»l board., supply had kept the heart alive
Cowichan ^ is tn c t  teachers ^  
have informed the school board ■ .
that they will withhold their TWO ARE DEAD 
services if, strikebreakers are France’s other two heart reci-
jrought in. ! pients are dead. Clovis Roblain,
66, died 52 hours after an opera­
tion April 27-28 by Dr. Christian 
1 Cabrol. Elie Joseph. Reynes, 65, 
died Friday, 59 hours after his 
operation by Dr. Eric Negres.
Four heart recipients survive 
in other countries.
The referendum, for $4,694,600 
covers sites, bujldings and 
equipment costs into 1071.: Tlierc 
is $41)4,400 budgeted for sites 
$3,528,500 for buildings, $323,300 
for equipment and $388,135 for 
hrchitcojts fees and cdntingen- 
cies.
Tlio board estimates 92 new 
classrooms are needed to han 
die the 9,051 students now in 
the district and the anticipated 
incrbaso next year of up to 
1,200 more students.
A Paris hospital said today a 
patient was in excellent condi­
tion. after a heart transplant 
Sunday. Medical sources ideriti- 
fied him as a 45-year-old Roman 
CathoUc priest who had suffered 
30 heart attacks.
At the Houston, Tex., hospital 
where th ree ' transplants were 
performed in one week, one of 
the two surviving patients was 
reported in “ serious but improv­
ing” condition and the other 
Was in excellent shape.
The buUetin from Broussais 
Hospital in Paris on France’s 
third and the world’s 14th 
human heart transplant said 
only that the hospital’s team  
had performed the operation 
“under satisfactory conditions 
and the state of the patient is 
excellent.”
DUNCAN (CP) — Teachers I 
and students were at their **Fofc6ps • *. Scslpd • • • :
H e a r t . . .L i in g . .J a d n e y . .
John W. Stuckwish, 62, a t St. 
Luke’s Episcopal Hospital in 
Houston, is the m an listed in se­
rious condition. But a  spokes 
man said: “His d r a m a  t i c  
recovery from the desperate op­
eration last ’Tuesday and steady 
improvement are considered to 
be encouraging.”
Stuckwish, an Alpine, Tex. 
hospital administrator, received 
the heart of Clarence Nicks, 36 
who died ’Tuesday of brain dam­
age. PoRce said Nicks was fatal­
ly beateii in a tavern April 23.
Dr. Benton A. Cooley, chief of 
the St. Luke’s heart transplant 
team, said mechanical devices 
kept Nicks’ heart alive after a 
doctor no longer could detect 
electrical activity in the brain 
or any other sign of life.
PARIS (AP) — The United 
States and North Vietnam chal­
lenged each other today to take 
new steps to scale down the war 
in Southeast Asia. Both pledged 
serious efforts to find soirie 
basis for a peaceful settlement.
Ambassador Xuan ’Ihuy of 
North Vietnam, who spoke first 
at the opening roimd of substan­
tive talks, caUed on the United 
States to end the rest of the 
bombing and “all other acts of 
war” against his country, but 
did so in words softer than ex­
pected. He made no threat of 
breaking off the talks if the de­
mand is not quickly granted.
President Johnson’s . spokes­
man, Ambassador W. AvereU 
Harriman, asked for some sign 
of military restraint by North 
Vietnam that Would meet the 
president’s request for a de-es­
calation response to his March 
31 ban of part of the bombing. 
What actually has happened, 
H a r r i m a n  charged, is that 
North Vietnam has mbved “ sub­
stantial and increasing numbers 
of troops and supplies from the 
North to the South.”
’Ihuy made the opening state­
ment, a U.S. spokesman said, 
after Harriman suggested that 
he lead off. It was Harrim an’s 
second initiative in courtesy
PARIS (AP) — Tens of thou­
sands of French students and 
workers marched across the 
heart of Paris today, their 
forces joined in the firrt nation­
wide general strike in, 10 years 
of Gaullist ', rule. T h ey  protested 
police methods used to break up | 
last week’s student riots.
The Young Set Turns Out
SHAKE HANDS
When the two delegations as­
sembled in the International 
Conference ; Centre, Thuy and 
his group entered the glittering, 
grey and gold rand salon a few 
seconds ahead of Harriman,
When the American diplo­
matic. troubleshooter c a u g h t  
sight of the slight, smiling Viet­
namese Communist official he 
quickly turned, walked to him 
with extended hand and said 
“Mr. 'Thuy.” ’Thuy smiled and 
they shook hands. '
That was how the talks began 
after years of viblence and long, 
frustrating months of efforts to 
bring the two governments into 
d i r e c t  ambassadorial discus- 
Sibns. After three hours 15 min-
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon­
ton’s young s e t ,turned out Sun-
strike, though dismpt- L  to welcome Prime Minister 
ing most public services, was „  
only partially successful, even
with the backing of the four They ranged from babes in 
major labor federations. ‘ mothers’ arms to shrieking 
Police stayed clear of the teen-agers pressing f o r w a r d  
marchers, organized to the trying to touch the prime mlnis- 
point of having their own motor- ter; . .
cycle outriders to keep order. Also arriving Sunday was Sec- 
They carried banners that said: retary-General U Thant of the 
“Down with Gaullist repres- United Nations who received a 
sion, " “Gaullist power is rcced- much quioter welcome.
IhfwBv » will show Both are visiting the city to
me way. . | honorary doctor of laws
degrees from the University of 
I Alberta, celebrating its 60th an­
niversary.
The men arrived about an 
hour apart a t EdmontOn Inter­
national Airport and were met 
GOLDEN, B.C. (CP)—David 1 university and civic officials
Arm strong Man 
Named Candidate
McKechnio, 28, was unanimous­
ly chosen Sunday as Progresi 
sive Conservative qandidatc for 
Okanagan-Kootcnay in the June 
election.
Mr. MeKechnie is a farm er 
and businessman in Armstrong.
A few Alberta Liberals were 
also on hand to greet the prime 
minister.
Most of the gathering at the 
airport for Mr. Trudeau was 
made up of people in their teens
and 20s. And at City HaU, per­
haps half the crowd was in the 
same age group.
Fraser's Death
utes, they adjourned to m eet 
aigain Wednesday.
U.S. officials expected a blast 
from Thuy and toey were not , 
surprised when they got it. He 
accused the United States of 
aggression in South Vietnam 
and said the more it was defeat­
ed the more cruelly it respond­
ed—increasing a t t a c k s  and 
sending in troops. But when he 
put the often-stated demand 
that aU attacks on N orth: Viet­
nam , must stop before any other 
subjects can be discussed, he 
avoided threats and warnings ; 
and said his government i s , 
“hoping that the problem . i . 
will be resolved.”
EXPRESSES GOOD WILL 
At the same time, he said he 
and his delegation had “ come 
here with sin attitude which is 
serious and' full of good will.”
U.S. officials said they found ■ ; 
the start, on the whole, serious 
and businesslike.
Harriman opened his state­
m ent by sayirig the United 
States rejected m any points 
Thuy had made but that the . 
U.S. statement today would not 
be a reply but “ an affirmative 
statenient.” ■
He proposed that restoration 
of the demilitarized zone be­
tween North and South Vietnam 
as a buffer free of m ilitary 
forces be made “an important 
test of faith on each side.”
He accused th e . North Viet­
namese of “ aggression” and of ; 
taking ah increasing m ilitary 
role in South Vietnam alongside 
th e ' Viet Cong guerrillas. He 
caUed the introduction of regu­
la r North Vietnamese arm y 
units “a blatant violation of the 
Geneva accords.”
Harriman called for Hanoi to 
take some “ important riep to­
ward peace” and renewed a 
U.S. offer to withdraw forces 
from Vietnam if and when the 
North pulls its forces out of the 
South and the “level of vio­
lence” subsides.
Tory Leader Shrugs Off
OTTAWA (CP) — Former 
prime minister John Diefenba- 
ker said Monday he is saddened 
by the death of Blair Fraser, 
Ottawa editor of Maclean's 
niagazine, who drowned Sunday 
in a canoeing accident.
"While we were often in disa­
greement, I reqognized his tro- 
mcridous devotion to his beloved 
country,” Mr. Diofenbakcr said 
in a statement issued from his 
office.
“He was a giant among Cana­
dian press rhen; and I am B̂ d- 
dencd by his tragic passing and 
extend my deepest sympathy to 
his, wife and family.” '
Mr. Diofenbakcr is in Prinqo 
Albert, Sask.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — 
Conservative Leader Stanfield 
ishrugged o f f , Liberal election 
tactics during the weekend and 
laid down new proposals on the 
constitution and regional deyel- 
opment.
In,, Fredericton Saturday Mr. 
Stanfield said Quebec and the 
other provinces have a right to 
make International contacts and 
arrangements within specific 
limits.
He also sketched a program 
for bcefed-np, co-ordinated de­
velopment of the Atlantic region 
under a stronger Atlantic Devel­
opment Board. He prornised to 
supervise work on a comprehen­
sive strategy to meet Atlantic 
provinces' needs and said ho 
would see it published within 12 
months.
In this Newfoundland capital
Sunday, the ConservaUve leader 
said easterners voting June 25 
will not be swayed by Prim e 
Minister Trudeau’s gamesman­
ship in beating him by 24 hours 
with ah Atlantic development 
scheme.
Mr, Trudeau announced F ri­
day ho would set up a special 
ministry after the election to 
strengthen and ■ co-ordinate re­
gional programs worth $100,- 
000,000 a year.
“ It is flattering that Mr. Tru­
deau is designing tiio election 
strategy in term s of what I 
might be doing,” Mr, Stanfield 
told a news conference Sunday 
night.
Mr, Stanfield gathered most 
of the Conservative candidates 
from the Maritimes Sunday and 
brought them here with hint for 
a cbnfercnco on regional policy 
issues.
HONUNY FAI.I.S. W. Vs. 
(API — Mine ojjerstort are re­
fusing to send their men bark to 
work In Big .Seweil Motintain 
until refcue workers locate the
lave drbwned in a flooded co 
•haft heiV. an official said. 
Theril' are  a t least nine active
mlne« in the mr.uniam. owned 
[$ |by M»u»t Nt'oal Co, and the
Imperial Coal Co. Some are o|>- 
erated by lubsldlarles of these 
large companies and others by 
indeiK'ndenl conlractorR,
indoned inine tunnel*— 
the mine operator* have real­
ized that they top might be tut)-
pejlinR dangeroufly rlo<.e to one 
of tho>e old n»x»d»d working*.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
$80 ,0 0 0  In Tin Stolen
MON’jrhEAL (CP)—Thieves made off early today with 
appi'oximalcly $80,000 worth of pure tin in two cast-cnd 
metal company tnicks, valued at an additional $20,000. 
Police said four or five men, one of them armed, tied up 
a night watchman and escaped with the loot.
Two Charged With Murders
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (CP-AP)-Two men were in Jail 
today charged with the murders of two former California 
secretaries who police wanted to question about a trons- 
Tontinental securities conspiracy case; Jack Griffith of 
Miami was arri-.stf<i today and Jack (Murf the Surf) Mur­
phy, 30-year-old l)eachl)oy turned Jewel-thlof, surrendered 
to Miami |x)lico last week.
‘ Rescue Operations
Bin.M, Jaiian (AP)—Rescue workers suspended npcr- 
sllons today in a gas-fiiled coal mine where 13 miners were 
trapi>cd by a  cavo-in Sunday at Bibal on Hokkaido, Japan’s 
1101 ihcrnmost island. The rescuers were ordered bu t of the 
pit by mine officials when the volume of methane gas 
seeping into the mine reached the danger "I^vel.
To Cross Ocean In Glider
GIASGOW I Reuter*)—A U.S. airline pilot today set off
LONGEST IWA STRIKE IN B.C.
Mills Fully Operative In
wngen engine—a far cry from the Boeing 707s he uaiialiy 
file*. Capt. Mira Slovak, 38, who left his native Czecho- 
siovakta in 1953, said tx ^ r e  takpoff that h r ,1s tr^dng to 
do wlial no one has ever done liefoie,
Sawmills throughout BoulhCrn 
British Columbia were expected 
to resume operations today and 
moat plan to be operating at full 
capacity by the end of the week 
foliowin8 settlem ent, of the 
seven - month wood workers 
strike.
Settlement of the longest 
stHke by the International 
Woodworkers of America in B.C. 
history came Saturday, bring­
ing economic relief to  herd-hit 
small communities.
Tlie agrccn(icntt which falls 
sM ri Bf brilihiV^W 
for wage parity with coast work­
ers. calls for a 72-cent hourly 
wage increase on a base la te  
of $2.26 an hour over three 
years. The contract expires 
Jan. 1, 1970.
It was favored by 77.3 per 
cent of the 3,800 employee* whq 
cast Bsllot*.
NEW CONTRACT
when Inc 45 companies Involvi 
announced approval shortly 
ter the IWA's acceptance.
Cosst IWA officials now are 
working on a new, contract to
rcplnce the ono that expires 
next mc/iith. ,
The union aonounced earlier 
that coast workers will vote on 
whether to authorize a strike 
should negotiations fail. The 
union wants a 50-ccnt increase 
on a base hourly rate of $2,76 
in one year.
The companies have made no 
firm ,offer.
Mayor louls Magllo of Nelson, 
past (rresident of the ARSoclatlon 
of Kootenay Boundary Munici­
palities, said Sunday the settle- 
wBintiila 
toovtoon.”
'"The strike was beginning to 
have a crippling effect on the 
small communities,” he said. 
“It was hurting business acti­
vity and badly affecting the 
promotion of new businesses.”
COST $3,008 \
The strike, which began Oct. 4 
cost the average wood worker
• M tn e to ta r io * *  lo i i i r "t  all
workers was esUmatm at more 
than $13,500,000. The IWA paid 
them $3,000,000 in, stilke ticnc- 
fit*.
*
Jack Munro, Nelson IWA busi­
ness agent, Sunday disputed a 
prediction made by Arnold 
Quinn, president of the Interior 
Forest Labor Relations Associa­
tion which bargains for the 
companies, that some companies 
will not survive the pay in­
creases.
“The smaller operators are 
going to have to make their 
mills more efficient, bu t I don’t 
think they are going to have 
any probicms,” said Mr. Munro.
'"rhcre are not that many of 
them. The bigger companies are 
buying them out and replacing 
them with fairly efficient mills,” 
Mr. Quinn skid the settlement 
was accepted Weluctantly and 
only because most communttlei 
could no longer tolDrata UMk 
shutdown.
He said the companies lost 
"millions of dollars” during tha 
lengthy strike. # t
''’This strike has shokm wbkt
e other demands a contrgi 
based on an emotional slogan 
ambodyihg an impioiiibla 
rather than on the economic* of 
th« situation,” s a i d  Arnold
Quinn, president of Interior FOi> 
est I*abor Relations Association.
Wo must work together—eni- 
ployers and union members—In 
the time this contract gives us
to make sure that everyone in
our industry has a more com­
plete understanding of the many 
factors that govern our econom­
ic well being." , ,
Strikcbotmd companies l o s t  
millions of dollars In sales and 
communities t h r o ii g h out the 
southern B.C. interior were hit
hard by a cutback in spending
lyy' both* woodworkers* and com­
panies.
“We said at the beginning, 
and have said all the way 
through, that we could not pay 
parity because we are a  differ­
ent industry from the coast. 
With different trees and differ- 
M t production methods and 
miteketing a ^ s s .
* ^ r  copArn before this con- 
hriaP pRIdfes will be to build an
 JLJte
onr at>nity as an Indnstry to 
produce mom a t  a  Ipw tr unit 
co»t to meet compellUon where 
it exiKs.”
I t
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Musically
NAMES IN NEWS
;::V W ith :B E T H E L ;S T C E ^
Friday evening this cplumn atiended ’Kelowna’s third 
Regional Folk Afts Festival. . . ; . We were away last year 
and somehow, missed the first festival which: was held in 
Rutland.
The UM i Important aspect of our Canadian mosaic is 
. that which represents the culture of the various ethnic groups 
within our hatibnality as Canadians. And it is for the pur­
pose of nttiiuring these folk arts that such gatherings, as 
took place Friday night, should be encouraged a n d , en- 
larged upon.
What a pity only two large groups participated . . .
• but their authenticity made up for the defection of all t h e , 
other nationalities; And make no mistake the Okanagan 
is rich in the folkrlore of m any peoples needing a means 
of outlet and self expression.
As John Fisher, .chairman Canadian Folk Arts Society, 
stated in a letter to the local society . . . ’’we should not 
neglect this aspect of our national life . . . let us build 
a stronger Folk Arts program.”
The French Canadian Folk-Lore group are new. In 
their La Cabane A Soucre, Les Alouettes presented a re­
flection of one of east Canada’s most historic and colorful 
spring happenings . . . a sugaring off party. They sang with 
distinctness an arrangement of : well known French 
Canadian folk songs. Mr. E. Guenette tap danced Le Pot 
Pourri. The setting and backdrop, were colorful and authen­
tic to a point . . . Les Messieurs were correctly dressed 
but some of les Mademoiselles were not costumed just 
exactly in keeping with the weather as represented.
I wniilii like to think that each year this fine group 
would bring us more happenmgs with their lovely folk 
songs arid dances. But to be truly authentic tiiey must 
remove themselves from the piano as accompaniment and 
remember, a conductor that can be seen is out of place 
in this context; some accordions in the pit would have 
■been quite in keeping . . . a small native haind accordion 
could have been mimed . . .  also a rhythm beater used for 
Le Pot Pourri. Keep it up folks and may we see you. next 
year again.
 ̂ The Bavarian Dancers are old friends . . . everything 
they do is authentic, full of a wonderful enthusiasm and 
. pride of race. 'The accordions were a joy and the tuba 
a true expression of Bavarian musical mores. Mrs. Curtis 
and Marion Schneider play their accordions well with a 
wonderful rhythmic pulse. The beautiful costumes were 
immaculate . . . what a nice courtesy.
The Scottish pipers . ; . the Arthurs . . . father and 
son did Scotland prpud as did Ernest Burnett . . . the 
piano accompaniment is authentic here as Mr, Burnett’s 
songs are classical arrangements. Rory O’Donnell should 
sing his wonderful folk srings unaccompanied or with a 
walking instrument such as, a guitar . . . he sings his folk 
stories in the true folk tradition . . . a gift which will in 
time develop into great dram atic singing. Why don’t  you 
learn to play the guitar Rory . . .. you will never look back 
if you do . . . you need nothing but yourself now in your 
folk singing, ( ’'r:
• I was glad to hear the: Daniels—M argaret and Tom 
r once more since it was in the duet they had memory trouble 
: a t Vernon . . . but the piano is a classical instrument and
is a part of another aspect of music of the people.
The East Indian showing of native costumes was lovely 
and the dancing of the two children delightful. I  wish the 
, whole group had participated. v
The Lively Arts Singers are winning themselves a place 
. in the community. ’This was my first hearing. For a folk 
song festival they would do well to make use of the fine 
Canadian folk song repertoire. The same must- be said 
, for the Kelowna Men’s Choir. . . .  .Why don’t the two groups 
get together once in a while and sing together not separ­
ately?
The boys were a wonderful surprise, their blend and 
balance are beautiful with lovely phrasing and exciting 
fortissimo climaxes. Why weren’t  you in the festival? And 
please do not worry about being small in numbers for you 
are so lovely to listen to just as you are.
We understand Mrs. Slater has been with the girls as 
director just this last six months. I  like the arrangements 
Pearl . . . now work on that blend . . . perhaps some of 
- Mr. Anthony’s breathing lessons would help along with a  
bit more lower chest to the tone.
The high point of the evening was the reading by Mr. 
Hugh, Fitzpatrick of 14-year-old Randall Taneda’s poem . . .
I Am a  Canadian. . . . In part this young Japanese Cana- ' 
dian poet sang . . .
I ’m glad I’m a Canadian,
I ’m glad that I am true 
To a flag, a big red maple leaf 
’That belongs to you and me.
Canada, 0  Canada!
Of you we are so proud:
We sing it in our praises.
We sing it good and loud.
I ’m sorry there wasn’t room for all the verses.
The British pound today hit 
its lowest level ■ since it was 
d e V a l  u e d  ,last November,
$2.38825 in U.S. funds. ’The 
slide started last Friday after 
newspaper tycoon CecQ King, 
a part-time director of the 
Bank of England, warned that 
Britain faced. the worst finan­
cial crisis in its history. King 
made this statement in an at­
tack on Prim e Minister Wilson 
and resigned from the bank.
President Habib Bonrgniba
has; invited Prime Minister 
Trudeau and External Affairs 
Minister Sharp to visit Tunisia.
The invitation was extended 
during Mr. Bourguiba’s four- 
day state visit to Canada that 
ended Suriday with a visit to 
Niagara Falls * Ont.
Education Minister Leslie 
Peterson announced Saturday 
in Burnaby approval of a  $12,r 
000,000 expansion program for 
Simon F  r  a s e r  University.
Speaking a t SFU’s convocation,
Mr,. Peterson said it was recog­
nition of the urgent need to 
proceed with expansion of the 
university. ’The money will pay 
for a“science“complex“and' newi of inefficiency, ■dishonesty, 
classroom complex oh t h e  
south side of th e . campus, en­
abling the university to house 
another 2,000 students.
After wiping off the inevit­
able smudge of teeny-bopper’s 
lipstick from his le f t , cheek. 
Prime Minister Trudeau left by. 
air Saturday for Whitehorse, 
Y.T., and Yellowknife, N.W.T. 
His brief visit to Vancouver 
and to Now Westminster drew 
the usual crowd of screaming 
girls and a more senior follow­
ing:, The “momma-boppers” 
who lined up for autographs 
and kisses at a banquet Fri­
day night.
A West German professor 
parachuted into a field near 
Glasgow Sunday near the farm 
where Rudolf Hess, Hitler’s 
deputy landed in 1941. Bertboid 
Rubin, 57, professor of Byzan­
tine' history at Cologne Univer­
sity, made his surprise junip 
to gain support for a campaign 
to free . Hess, now 74, from 
Spandau Prison * Berlin, where 
he has been held since the Nu- 
remburg w ar crimes trials.
HABIB BOURGUIBO.
. . .  invitation ■
A secret U.S. Senate report 
charges South Vietnam is a 
country where millions of dol­
lars are . “squandered because
end the Vietnam war if negoti­
ations fail. Reagan, a potential 
Republican party presidential 
nominee, made his strongest 
and most complete statement 
on Vietnam in recent months in 
a party dinner speech in Hono­
lulu. ’Die speech is likely to in­
crease talk that Reagan may 
become an active candidate for 
the nomination—something he 
denies.
Bbhop .Alexander Carier,
president of the Canadian Cath­
olic Conference, said Sunday 
night in North Bay Canadian 
Catholics cannot avoid attend­
ing mass on Sundays and feast 
days by attending mass the 
previous evening. Bishop Car­
ter, Bishop of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Province of Kingston, was com­
menting on a decree released 
Saturday by Pope Paul, acting 
as Bishop of Rome, that Cath­
olics in his own diocese could 
attend evening rhasseS in Rome 
churches on Saturday and the 
eye of religious holidays.
TORONTO (CP) -  Indus- 
trials were slipping gently in ac­
tive mid-moming trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange today. 
Other groups were fractionally 
; up, while total advances out­
numbered declines 140 to 114.
BeU \yas off .la to 42^, F raser 
Cos. -Is to 15 4̂, International 
Utilities % to 46%. .
Supplied by , 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —.40  ̂ ' Inds. —.24
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Bell 'Telephone : 42%
cor­
ruption and foolishness.’’ The 
75-page document, prepared by 
Senator Abraham Ribicoff 
(Dem. Conn'.) after .a tour of 
Southeast Asia last December, 
urges a : broad congressional in­
vestigation of U.S. operations 
and programs in the war zone. 
Ribicoff’s report has been filed 
with the Senate permanent in- 
vertigatipns subcqmmittee., :
Fidel Castro’s popularity has 
been sustained,by his opposition 
to U.S. policy in Vietnam Cy­
rus S. Eaton, 84-year-old Cleve­
land financier, said after a visit 
with the Cuban prem ier last 
week. Vietnam and the abortive 
Bay of Pigs invasion have been 
used in Castro’s propaganda to 
solidify his support with the 
Cuban masses, Eaton, a native 
b t Pugwash; N.S., told the Plain 
Dealer in an interview a t his 
Acadia Farm s in nearby 
Northfield.
Governor Ronald Regan of 
California said Saturday night 
the United States should “use 
whatever power and technology 
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Growth Fund 10.63 11.56
International 7.96 8.66
J . Lewis Sangster, a former 
mayor of New Westminster, 
died-Saturday-nigh1rih*the~Roy^ 
al Columbian Hbspital. He was 
76. “Louie” Sangster served on 
New Westminster council for 
nearly 28 years and was mayor 
in 1949 and 1950. In his youth 
Mr. Sangster ' was an active 
sportsman, and some of his 
sprinting records at New West­
minster High School still stand 
unbroken.
Mayor H. W. (Bud) Buckle
of Kimberley Saturday was 
elected president of the Asso­
ciation of Kootenay and Bound­
ary Municipalities at its annual 
meeting. He succeeds Mayor 
Louis Maglio of Nelson. Dele­
gates approved the hiring of a 
professional negotiator to deal 
with the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees for member 
municipalities. Costs Will be 
paid by members on a per 
capita basis.
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At 3 5 c  Per Share
Property situated near Merritt, B.C.
: and 'property near Kelowna, B.C.
For farther information and Prospectus, 
fill in coupon and mail to;—  
DAWOOD MINES Ltd. (N.P.L.)
Business Address 105 - 287 Bernard Avc. 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 763-3051.
I '
i f  is requested that 
be forwarded to:—
information and a Prospectus
Adult Education Directors
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C; 
Association' of Adult Education 
Directors annual convention 
ended here Stuarday. '
About 70 delegates attended 
the two-day meeting which 
studied the social implications 
of adult education.
Education Minister Peterson, 
speaker at the closing banquet 
Saturday, said “all adults need 
to learn how to m ake better 
ethical, social, economic ; and 
political decision.”
He said that through adult
education every, citizen .will be ' 
able to make better social de­
cisions. . :
Frank Beinder, president of 
the B.C-. School Trustees’ As­
sociation, said the past decade 
has witnessed a tremendous in­
crease in the demand for adult 
education. He urged school 
boards to become more aware 
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THIS IS A SPECULATIVE SECURITY.
AROUND B.C. EASILY STOREDAll the gold mined since the 
15th century—about 2.3 billion 




land (CP) — A radio message 
was flashed from an oil rig oft 
the N o r f o l k  coast to the 
company’s; supply office on 
shore. “Please send t\yo packets 
of birdseed urgently.” T h e  crew 
explained' a. tame budgerigar 
landed, bn  the rig and laid an 
egg, “We dispatched two pack­
ets of birdseed immediately,” a 
spokesman said.
NELSON (C P )- 'n ie  Associa­
tion of Kootcnny-Boundnfy Mun­
icipalities Saturday passed a 
resolution asking that provincial 
ambulance services become part 
of the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service. Delegates from 23 Koot­
enay munlclpniltles nttcnded the 
annual spring meeting.
RANCHER ON MEND
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Connie 
King, 58, was in fair condition 
in hospital Sunday with injuries 
suffered a week ago when he 
was mnuicd by two grizzlies on 
his ranch in the Chiicotin, about 
2,'iO mile.T north of here. Ho was 
transixn tod 16 tibspilal by hor.'-c- 
drawn wagon, jeep and aircrntt.
IIIPI’IIlR GATHER
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
1,500 hippie.* listened to mu,sle, 
danced, talked and meditated 
on the city hall grounds Sunday 
as thc.v celebrated Mother's Day 
after Mayor Tom Campbell in­
vited them to use the city pro- 
jTorty, The mayor made the offer 
after the parks denartment res 
fused the use of Stanley Park 
to the hippies.
What has six Indians, a rabbit, 3  crows, 
a dog, a train, a biplane, 2 9  trees 
and g o es  “clank” when you drop it?
Food Prices 
Rise Again
V /hether y o u 're  In 4he m ark e t fo r so m e  new ap p li­
an ces , fu rn itu re , color TV or a  be tto r family car, a  Big 
P u rch ase  Loan from  HousehoW  Finance will p rov ide 
th e  m oney  you n eed .
W hen you borrow  from  H ousehold , you know  fn. 
advance how m uch yo u r MFC Big P u rc h a se  Loan will 
cost. We'll spell it o u t in dollars a n d  c e n ts . T h ere  a re  
' no e x t r a s . . .  no h idden  chei-ges, , ,  no su rp rise s . S e e  
HFC now.
Before you sign on the dotted line, 
know whet your loan will cost
1 <•
OTTAWA (CPt ~  Food price.* 
have edged upward again, hclj>- 
ing puxh the consumer price 
index up another notch,
The Dominion Bureau of Sla- 
tirtim  reix)rted l>ere that the 
Index rose to 154,1 In April from 
153.2 in March. DBS Mild food 
prices, after easing in Febrjn- 
ary, had climbed back to Janu­
ary lewis.
A woman extotllng the vtrtuea 
of a nitcUat cam p boBday In a 
Portland (Ore.) newspaper aaW, 
“ When >«i*> are ready to go 
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Old Stylo b o o r In o a iy -o p e n  c a n s . U ght, com pncf, 
quick  cQoling c a n s  th a t you  don ’t have  to  s to re  o r  re tu rn . 
And ihey c a n ’t b reak . T ha b e e r  h a sn 't ch anged .
It's the  sam e  go o d  old fash ioned  flavor you 've boon 
buying in boltloa . . . w ith th e  sam e zany c h a ra c te rs  
on the label. All w e 'v e  ad d e d  is the clank.
HOUSEHOU>n
K I L O W M A
4 4 0  i« rn « rd l  A v o n tf t— T«lo|dhH»fM> 7 4 1 ^ 9 4 0 0
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W A S H E R  A N D  S P IN - D R Y E R
^ W I T H  DUAL S W I R L  A C T I O N  
FOR DEEP D O W N  W A S H IN G
I  Full filter recirculating water systern uses only ' 
8  gallons , ‘ ;
» -Energized Pulsator (with rio tangle) keeps things 
moving
•  4  minutes to w a s h -2  to 4  to spin-dry
•  No watching—shuts off when ciothes are snowy 
white
T W I N T U
COMPACT... PORTABLE 
EFFICIENT . . .  The fxwf 
Glltofl TwinTub VVaihar 
and Spln-Dryar li a raal 
workiavari Saa It today,
O n ly  2 1 9 - 9 5  
DAPD Q  AMnrPCfiM_DAKK & ANyciOUrl
(Interior) Md.
5 9 4  B ern a rd  A v e . P h o n e  7 6 2 - .1 0 .1 9 ,
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PARENTS HELP THEIR CHILDREN LEARN
Wendy Fiessel, 5, is develop­
ing her artistic talent a t a 
class in the Kelbwha C6-opera- 
tive Pre-School, owned*; and 
T  operated as a non-profit :ven- 
ture by parents of the pupils.
Held in St. Pau l's  United 
Church hall, the school ac­
cepts children from three to 
five incluisive, who are taught 
in s js p a r  a t  e classes; The 
school was started in the faE
of 1965 and this year has 60 The aim of the school is to
pupils. Mrs. Stephen Denroche ’ provide pre-school training for 
is the 1968 -1969 president, both parents and children.
Mothers take turns twice-a^ Anyone m ay join by contact-
month doing duty a t the ing the enrolment chairman,
school, assisting the teachers. Mrs. Clarence Riggs. '
The Board of Governors of the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange will 
hold a board meeting in Kel­
owna Tuesday.
The occasion is a first for Kel­
owna and m arks the second 
time the board has met outside 
of Vancouver. Two years ago a 
meeting was held in Victoria.
During. a one-day visit to the 
Okanagan, the governors will 
meet in the city hall, visit two 
wineries“ and*hold*hTpTessncon- 
ference and a  reception for busi­
nessmen a t the Kelowna Golf 
Club. •'
Heading the 12-member board 
is chairman George Tapp of Do­
herty Roadhouse and McCuaig 
Brothers. President is John Van 
Luven.
J . Bruce Smith of Okanagan 
Investments ‘ in Kelowna i is
In
There were no new fires re­
ported burning in the Kelowna 
Ranger D istrict within the past 
week, says forest ranger H. C. 
Hewlett.
The total .fires to date in the 
*' district rem ains h t  five. The 
fire hazard is low, but the 
woods are dry  at lower levels, 
so a few w arm  days would in­
crease the danger in these areas 
considerably.
A report from the B.C. For­
est Service, for the week end­
ing Friday, says 41 new fires
were reported during the week, 
making the total for the year 
99. This is stiU considerably less 
than the 180 reported for the 
Same period last year.
The Kamloops Forest District, 
of which the Kelowna Ranger 
District is a part, reports 22 
new fires for the week, for a 
total of 52 a t a  cost of $3,700 
to date.
Of the 99 fires reported, 26 
were extinguished last week, 
making a total of 54 extinguish­
ed fires for the year.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Kelowna aldermen will hear 
plans tonight for a mass com- 
' munlty chest survey by Opera­
tion Doorstep this spring.
, They will take a tuberculin 
^ k in  test as well to prove it 
doesn’t hurt a bit.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health unit, 
and Jack  Jaworski, Operation 
Doorstep co-ordinator, will ap­
pear before Kelowna council 
members to outline details of 
the program . They will ba ac­
companied by Janet McMurchy, 
Operation Doorstep nprse, \Vho 
w iir adm inister the quick, tu­
berculin skin test ' on the left 
forearm of Mayor Parkinson 
and each alderman, to demon­
strate the speed also at which 
tests can be given.
of Op*
^ration Doorstep in Kelowna be- 
'' gins June 4, when vans will 
make 32 separate moves in Kel­
owna and Okanagan Mission, in 
an effort to discover unknown 
cases of tuberculosis and other 
, slgnlficnnt chest conditions, The 
d  survey finishes June 22 w^cn 
I vans move along to the Hedlqy 
and Princeton areas.
Vans sta rt coverage of the
Okanagan May 21; and move 
through Peachland, Westbank, 
Okanagan Cenixe, Oyama, Win­
field, Rutland, Ellison, East 
Kelowna, Benvoulin and Glen- 
more.
While' adults are being risked 
to visit the vans for a free 
tuberculin skin test apd chest 
x-ray. Operation Doorstep goes 
right , into the secondary schools 
to administer the tuberculin skin 
tests. '■■
Students of Dr. Knox and Kel­
owna secondary schools are be­
ing done today and students of 
Immaculata High will be done 
May 22. Those with a red bump 
on their arm , 48 hours after the 
test has been administered, wiU 
be recalled for further investi­
gation.
Operation Doorstep vans last 
visited this area in 1962 when 
four new active, cases of tuber­
culosis were discovered, and 
24 new inactive cases, who still 
receive regular follow-up.
Operation Doorstep comes to 
the area through the co-opera­
tion of the South Okanagan 
Health unit, the B.C. division of 
TB control, and the Dr. W. J. 
Knox Chapter, lODE, the local 
Christmas Seal Committee,
There were 45 still reported 
burning, with the estimated cost 
for the week of $4,500.
: Even with the high tempera­
tures during the past few days 
the present fire situation is rela­
tively good. Most of the 4y fires 
reported burning are quiet and 
not causing an y . great concern.
Firefighting costs are $8,800; 
approximately $2,200 more than 
for the corresponding period 
last year. ; . V  
The Vancouver Forest Dis­
trict has reported four fires to 
date at a cost of $100; Prince 
Rupert District, two fires at no 
cost; Prince George, 10 fires a t 
a cost of $3,500; Nelson district 
31 fires a t a  cost of $1,500.
Fire hazards should become 
worse and a  rash of small flash 
fires could easily occur, if cau 
tion is not exercised by the 
large num ber of people who 
are expected to take advantage 
of the weather for a holiday 
outing.
THE VALLEY SCENE
with the major tqurlst .sea­
son fast approaching and more 
American visitors noticed In the 
district, Kelowna post office 
officials a re  dlsplnylug signs 
rcfnlnding United States visi­
tors that Canadian stamps must 
bo used on all letters, cards 
and parcels mailed in Canada;
^ The City Park tennis courts 
are getting quite a workout 
those days. 'Ilicro Is always 
someone playing until dark­
ness makes the ball Invisible 
and even a t 7 a.m. moat days 
there are students or business­
men playing a couple, of sets 
before school or work. \
’Hie Kelowna and District 
Bafcty Council will hold Its re­
gular monthly meeting Wednes­
day at noon, In the Royal Anne
f I
Fonr names were mlwKl In 
the Rutland 5>econdar.v^hool 
honor list published recently* 
.Jsne t AUsop, Grada 9; Linda 
Anton, Dorothy Eso and Jane 
Lake, all of Grade 8.
Two Kelowna residents each 
won a IlOO bond in a recent 
B.C. Knights of Coldmbua an­
nual charitable appeal in aid
'*"htghor" ” <ducntte n r” ‘tfinet 
Keay, 1426 Bankhead Cres., 
held the lucky ticket sold to
her hy Mr*. A H, .Toter, 
Francis Avenue, Both were a- 
warded sim ilar priios.
Another fam iliar sign of the 
season spbtted on city streets; 
the city’s street sweeper being 
filled from fire hydrants In the 
dally routine of removing 
spring’s dust and grime,,
Hank Lavasseur had a per­
fect 29 In a  four-handed crib 
gome at the legion recently 
His partner was Russ Walsh 
and the opimnents were Roddy 
Brent and Bill Sinclair. Lavass 
eur held three fives, the Jock oi' 
hearts and the five of hearts 
turned up.
The weekend chamber of 
commerce - sponsored Las Ve­
gas flight was described as 
"highly successful." All 50 
people thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves, while arrangements 
such as accommodation and 
shows were excellently prcpar 
cd and performed. Another 
■fllghtr»*t6*an»as“'yet“  unknown, 
destination, la t>elng planned 
for either next fall or winter
This apparently Is Canadian 
Retarded Children’s Week. If 
you didn’t know you’re not 
lone. Some people, in Charge 
of mental retardation work in 
Kelowna, were surprised to 
know of the special week, when 




7; 30 p.m. — Senior B Softball, 
Willows versus CarUngs. ; 
Rutland Softball Park  , 
7:30 p.m — Senior B Softball, 
Rovers versus Royals.
V*V.\, Capri 
7:30 p.m. Dessert and coffee 
meeting of the Kelowna chap­
te r  of the Registered Nurses 
Association of B.C.
School Board Office '
; (Harvey Avenue)
7:30 p.m. — Regular meeting 
of the Okanagan Regional 
College Council.
Boy’s Club • 
p.m. to 5 p.m and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. daily — Activi­
ties for boys 7 to 17. 
Okanagan Regional Library 
Closed Monday.
, Museum 
2 p.m . to 5 p.m. — Open touthe 
public.
B C. Institu te . of Technology 
officials are helping establish 
technological courses , for ; the 
Okanagan Regional College.
The college will establish 
courses to tie in with courses 
at BCIT. A student can take 
first year in Kelowna, then go 
to Vancouver to complete the 
course.
Frank Orme, district super­
intendent of School District 23 
(Kelowna) is temporarily in 
charge of establishing courses 
for the college.
He said G. C. McAdam, vice­
principal of BCIT has been in 
Kelowna for about two weeks 
and will be here for the next 
two months to help estabhsh 
courses.
Police are investigating sev* 
eral thefts and cases of dam­
age done during the weekend.
An electronic signal field 
strength m eter valued at ^95 
was taken frPm a truck owned 
by Black K nigh t. Television 
Company. The theft was ireportr 
ed at 9:15 a.m . today.
About $250 damage was done 
when vandals threw stones 
through windshields of three 
used carS; on the Victory 
Motors, lot. The damage was 
reported at . 10 a.m. Saturday.
A juvenile was being ques­
tioned after pipes were tom 
I’rpm a wall In washrooms in 
iho City P ark  a t about midnight 
Saturday.- 
Marc Lowe, 3098 Walnut Rd. 
reported at 2:45 p.m, Saturday 
an outboard motor had been 
taken from his, boat at his 
home.
About $250 damage was done 
but no injuries reported when 
car driven by Michael Mona­
ghan, 786 Stockwell Ave., left 
Benvoulin Road at 7 p.m. Sun­
day.
SUNNY with a few cloudy pe­
riods is the weather forecast foie 
the Qkanagan Tuesday.
Temperatures should continub 
cool, with a  low tonight, of 40 
and high Tuesday of 68 predict­
ed. Winds should be light.
The low and high recorded in 
Kelowna Sunday were 41 and 70, 
compared with 43 and 65 oh the 
sam e date a year ago.
Tlio College Chorallcrs of the 
Canadian Bible College of Re­
gina, will present a program of 
sacred music in Kelowna Tues­
day. ,
Sing and Rejoice will be the 
general theme of the 32-volco 
choir. The group Is under the 
direction of Richard Brust, 
chairman of the music depart­
ment of the college. A varied 
program of sacred songs will
be presented..'.....
The choralicra have become 
known across Canada for their 
singing of fine sacred choral
music, ranging_ from Buch to 
hr8ibht:«Ky*"'iiS|pbr‘'io h g ir 'rK e
choralier* have l>een heard on 
c n c  radio, on television and 
arc featured on the recent col­
lege recording Sing and Re 
joice.
The program will be held In 
the Alliance Church, Lawrence 
Avenue, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
at
Eyerett Carby of Kelowna 
was fined $250 in m agistrate’ 
court today after ho pleaded 
gu^ty to a charge of im pair­
ed driving. -
He was charged March 30 
6 p.m.
Defense counsel C. W. Wilk 
Inson and Crown counsel Rosa 
Lander both told the court 
Carby had Just become ernploy 
od driving trucks after 
lengthy period of being out 
work. They both suggested 
Carby's driver’s licence be 
either not suspended or be re 
strlctcd BO ho could still drive 
for work.
M agistrate D. M. White said 
because of Carby’s clean rec­
ord and need for the licence 
he would not suspend the li 
cence,
Leo Berg of Kelowna was 
fined $75 for failing to, yield 
when making a left turn May 
at 5:20 p.m. on Benvoulin Road 
at Burns Road.
Harry Locking of Kelowna 
was fined $50 for having liquor 
while a minor May 4 when the 
ca r he was In was stopped at 
9:20 p.m. In the City Park.
Herb Duguay of Kelowna was 
fined $35 for speeding at; 63 
mph In a 40 mph zone In Win­
field Thtirsday.
Tferry's Signs Ltd. of Kelow-
required by the department of 
revenue. Income lax division.
Jack .Sherle of Kelowna was 
fined $35 for having liquor 
while a minor.
member of the exchange, Board 
of Governors.
The governors will arrive in 
Penticton on the CPA flight aind 
leave an hour la ter by bus for 
Kelowna, arriving here at 9:55 
a.m. 'They will have coffee a t 
Okanagan Investments before 
holding the regular board meet­
ing in the city hall a t 10:30 a.m. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will 
greet the visitors.
A press conference will" be 
held at noon. At 2 p.m. the 
group will leave from die Capri 
for a visit to Beau Sejour vine­
y ard s ,' Okanagan Mission, fol­
lowed by a trip to  Mission Hill 
Wines in Westbank at 3 p.m.
The reception for businessmen 
is a t 5 p.m. and the group leaves 
Kelowna for Vancouver a t 9:25 
a!p.m.
An estunated 380 Grade 12
students will graduate from 
secondary schools in Kelowna, 
Westbank, Rutland and Win­
field most in May and June 
ceremonies. ■
The : exception is Kelowna 
Secondary School Grade 12 stu­
dents, an estimated 220, who 
will hold their graduation Aug. 
30 in the Community Theatre, 
when diplomas, scholarships 
and awards will be announced: 
The Kelowna.Secondary grad­
uates will hold a banquet and 
dance Friday in the school cafe­
teria. Grade 13 students and 
parents may attend the dance, 
which begins with a grand 
march a t 9:30 p,m. All decora­
tions . and serving will be done 
by Grade 11 students. The guest 
speaker is to be announced. 
Grade 13 students
Jack White, in charge of tech­
nical arid vocational education 
for B.C. and Dean Goard, prin­
cipal of BCIT were recently in 
Kelowna for two days conferr­
ing with Mr. Orme.
Assistance in electronics has 
been given by R. E  Risdale, 
head of electrical and electronic 
technology a t BCIT. He spent 
about three days in Kelowna.
“We expect more represent­
atives, but we don’t  know who 
or just when they will be here,’’ 
said Mr. O rm e.
He said he hopes to be able 
-to pretent a technology course 
outline to the college council 
when the council meets Tonight.
...................... will hold
a banquet in June at a date not 
yet decided.
CLOTHING HELP 
Last year. Grade 12 students 
at Kelowna secondary raised 
$1,000 for the purchase of grad­
uation gowns and this year’s 
class has added $550 to the 
funds. The money was raised 
through car washes, bake sales 
and sponsored film showings.
Grade 12 class president is 
Wayne Olafson and school prin­
cipal L. P . , Pedinsky sponsors 
the graduation events.
Grade 8 and 9 students will 
have an awards day in the west 
gymnasium June 27 at 9:15 
a.m. and Grade 10 and 11 stu­
dents a t 1:15 p.m.
Grade 12 students a t the Dr. 
Knox Secondary School, will 
hold their graduation ceremon­
ies May 23 at 8 p.m. in the 
school auditorium. Eighty stu­
dents are expected to graduate 
Guest speaker will be former 
school principal, W. L. B 
Hawker of Fort St. John. 
DANCE MAY 24 
Valedictorian will be P a t 
Burtch. A graduation dance 
will be held in the school May 
24.
George Pringle Secondary 
School, Westbank, will have 30
Grade 12 students ^aduatihK  
June 7. A banquet wQl s ta r t , a t 
p.m.-, graduation ceremonies 
at 8 p.m. and a dance a t .  10 
p.m., all in the schoql. : ,  
Guest speaker wiU be A. L. 
Wells of Peachland, a retired 
university professor. Patents 
are invited to all events.
The valedictorian is to be an­
nounced, said principal Mel Bar- 
wick. /
The Rutland Secondary will 
have 36 graduates. V ale^ctote 
ian will be Tim Rieger. Guest 
speaker is Glyn Jones of Kel­
owna, formerly vice-principal 
at the Rutland school.
The ceremonies May 24 will 
begin with a banquet a t 5:30 
p.m. followed by graduation 
ceremonies at 7:30 p.m., both 
in the Rutland Centennial HalL 
dance will be held in the 
schbol from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Parents may attend all events.
Fifteen students will take part 
m graduation exercises a t tha 
George Elliot Secondary School 
in Winfield, June 27. ’The ban­
quet will begin at 6 p.m., with 
an award ceremonies a t 8 p.m. 
and a graduation ball from 9:30 
p.m. to midnight. Parents may 
attend aU three events.
The valedictorian and guest 
speaker are yet to be annqunc- ’ 
ed, said principal P . C. Greer.
Im maculata High School has 
decided this year to eliminate 
graduation ceremonies as such. 
There will be no presentation of 
diplomas, no cap and gown 
ceremony. Principal Rev. Fran- v 
cis Godderis, says not knowing 
who will pass, eliminating those 
who failed, does not m eet with 
the concept of what the school 
wishes to achieve.
A final "get-together’’ of the 
27 Grade 12 students will be 
held May 25 at the Aquatic P a­
vilion, starting with a  banquet 
at 5 p.m., when Norman Walker 
will be guest speaker. A dance 
wiM follow from 8 p.m . to mid- 
night. Students will attend a 
Mass in the afternoon. Parents , 
of graduates are invited to a t­
tend all events.
’The Glenmore Venturers were 
recent guests of the Kelowna 
Toastmaster Club.
At the jqint meeting. Ventur­
er Rod Moubray presented var­
ied table topics to the toast­
masters and George Strohni re ­
ciprocated with appropriate ta ­
ble topics for the Venturers.
Speakers were introduced by 
RoUie Davies, toastm aster of 
the evening. Speakers were 
Venturers Rick Hirtle arid Al­
lan Hume. John Morrison and 
F red  Zubkoff gave number
speeches from the toastm aster 
training manual.
Dr. Peter Huitema gave a 
general evaluation and con­
gratulated the Venturers bn 
tiieir achievements. Mr. Morri­
son won the speech trophy.
Tuesday, the eight-week lead­
ership training course for Ven­
turers wiU conclude at - the 
Glenmore School, with certifi­
cates awarded to graduates.
The next meeting of the Kel­
owna Toastm aster Club will be 
May 21 a t 7 p.m. at the Capri.
A Kelowna firm was aniong 
thoste receiving safety awards 
dt the annual meeting of the 
Interior Lumber M anufacturers’ 
Association, held recently , in 
Penticton.
S. M, Simpson. Ltd., veneer 
division, won a zero frequency 
award, for Its record of one 
year without a compcnsible ac­
cident. A compcnsible accident 
Is one where there IS hiore than 
three working days loss of 
time. Acepting on behalf of the 
firm was plant m anager J . P. 
Charpentler. The award Is won 
almost annually by the firm,
Receiving a similar award 
was Trautman-Garraway Ltd., 
Peachland, the first time the 
firm has won this award.
quency awards included Hoover 
Sawmill Ltd., Vernon an d . Ver­
non Box and Pine Lumber Co, 
Ltd., all in the logging, group 
E, under 10,000 manhours class.
Also, McLean SgwrnlUs Ltd., 
Malakwa, in the 2(),000 to 40,000 
manhour group;; Ellett Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Beaverdell in the saw- 
mill; group E , under 25,000 
manhoute and Hoover Sawmill 
Ltd., Vernon, a third year win­
ner in the sawmill, group D, 
25,000 to 50,000 manhours.
Hoover Sawmill Ltd., Vernon, 
alsq won, for the second time, 
the group award for sawmills, 
group D, 25,000 to 50,000 man- 
hours.
Heavy crops are In sight for 
the Okanagan, says the horti­
cultural branch of the depart­
ment of agricultme;
The weather since the last 
report, two weeks ago, has 
been variable but generally 
sunny and warm. A high of 83 
was recorded in the southern 
portion of the Valley A pril 29. 
On the other hand, light frosts 
have been reported. Persistent 
winds have made spraying dif­
ficult and may have interfered 
with pollination. Little rain has 
fallen, making non irrigated 
land dry. '
Frost has I reduced the apricot 
crop in the southern area but 
in other districts prospects are 
for a heavy crop Of all varie­
ties.
’The sweet cherry crop has 
also been ■ reduced by spring 
frosts, but indications arc for 
a good commercial crop.
Frost has reduced the peach 
crop, particularly on small trees 
and low, branches,; but a good 
commercial crop remains.
A good prune crop can be 
expected in all areas.
A large blqom on alL pear 
varieties gives promise for a 
large crop.
Apple blossom is spotty. 
Spartan and Golden Delicious 
vary from extremely light to 
light. McIntosh, varies, but a 
fairly ,good crop is indicated. 
Newtowns vary from light to 
heavy. Winesaps show a heavy 
bloom.
A large crop of grapes is in­
dicated.
There is some cane damage 
on raspberries caused by frosts. 
Strawberries bn non-irrigated 
land suffered from last year’s
drought and from winter frosts 
Without snoW cover. I 
Greenhouse cucumbers arS 
teitig harvested in light volume. 
Some field tomatoes are being 
planted. Field planting of cab­
bage is continuing and field 
seteing has commenced in tha 
Cariboo. Late potatoes are be­
ing planted. Fall seeded onions 
are almost all planted and 
spring seeding is under way. 
Asparagus picking has s t a r t s  
3ut the yield may be down on 
non-irriagted land due to 
drought. Com seeding is almost 
completed.
A one-night blitz will be held 
In : Rutland Thursday, for the 
annual cancer fund drive, which 
has been completed in other 
sections of Kelowna and dis­
trict;"'’/    M - r ’-’: ''/ ' ■ ...
L. L. Kerry, campaign chdir*' 
man, said today $7,000 has been 
collected to date, about the 
same amount as collected on 
the same date last year. Thers 
was $13,000 collected last year.
No campaign was held in Rut­
land as no organization could 
bo found willing to accept the 
duty of canvassing.
Canvassers from Okanagan 
Centre, Westbank; Okanagan 
Mission and Kelowna will can­
vass Thursday in the R utland 
area. ■ ' ■ ■
Any Rutland residents Willing 
to offer their services are asked 
to contact Mr. Kerry.
MEETING TONIGHT 
The O M asfsn  Regional Col 
lege Council will meet at 7:30
School District 23 (Kelowna). 
Art outline of technbloglcal 
courses available in Scplemljfr 
may b« presented at the meet-
tnf.
SLIGHT INJURIES
A Penticton couple w e r e  
slightly injured in a car scci* 
dent Sunday afternoon near 
Peachland. Both were treated
, a*' .
BEACHING OPERATION THWARTED
and la ie r  released at Kelowna 
General Hospital. Polite still 
have no rtetills of the acctdent 
which occurred about 2:15 p.m. 
Sunday.
from near the CNR wharf op- aboard were probabl;
i i . i C T rg y a a T K W ina ^ ^
• ly for land 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  after they 
reached faraway placea, This 
aeene will be repeated many
summer and yotm piera who
Eractlce good ira ta r safety kbit! will ensure their fun la 
not ended by a tragedy.
(Cowfer pbolo)
Dr. Dfamend Morrow will be 
guest iiieaker al the regular 
wtekly meeting of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club, Tuesday at noon 
in the Royal Anne Ho|eL
berry Flnna ran into a few 
navigation problems off the 
Hot Sands Beach one eveiuug 
last week. The youngster on
op­
eration and his friends discov­
ered the w ater wasn’t deep 
enough for a landing near the
(
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In a magenta - colored, bilingual 
folding leaflet, the new Department of 
Gonsumer and Corporate Affairs 
makes its first public bow.
The department ; was formed last 
December so it is a little early yet t o . 
assess whether it is going to develop 
into another paper mill and theory 
factory with hi^-priced help taking , 
in one another’s academic washing, or 
whether it is going to do some prac­
tical good. /'/''■/. V" ' ’ \
There are a few ominous signs. A 
rccently-set-up information bureau 
with a staff of 26 will be sending rep­
resentatives to 24 conferences and 
seminars in the next two months. 
Studies of consumer activities are to 
be made and presumably the inevit­
able. ._reports__p.repared; _; “Consumer 
functions” will be reviewed. ■
emptor” (buyer beware) is, and al­
ways will be valid. The Criminal Code 
is the curb for dishonesty. Yet the 
fool can never be saved from himself. 
And how about those people who want 
to be fooled?
Not much can be done for them by 
a department of consumer affairs or 
anyone else. It is the intelligent per­
son who often finds himself powerless 
to act when he has been tricked. He 
knows what to do if someone bakes 
beetles in bread and sells it to him, 
but what is he to do with some deal 
not so obviously outrageous, one per­
haps when he was later told he had 
bought something “as is” which turned 
out grossly ‘unsatisfactory?
What needs to be stressed— and in­
deed enforced by law— is the diffeN
Junkets, theories, words-perhaps 
these are inevitable, but they are very ; 
habit-forming. Many of thpse who ad­
vocated a consumers’ protection de­
partment, or something of the kind, 
were thinking of a huge, national bet­
ter business bureau that not only bark­
ed but bi(. 'V';-"/;'./''*'
What seems to have come into be­
ing is a well-staffed agency gathering 
facts and theories and vaguely devoted 
to consumer education.
There is much to be said for inform­
ing those who are informable. But the 
whole : nation' cannot be turned into 
sharp buyers. Nor should they be; the 
aim should be to make honest sellers. 
The old Rpman saying “caveat
ence between commendation and war- 
ranty in selling.
• If a man se lls , another man some 
vegetables and says they are “fine” or 
“good,” that is mere commendation 
and the right of any seller. But if he 
says the vegetables are “fresh,” then 
that is a warranty and he should be 
liable to the buyer if it is not true.
The new department can be of serv­
ice in informing consumers of their 
rights ; of redress,.. particularly where 
lengthy and costly court cases are not 
involved. In other branches of infor­
mation, to producers and manufactur­
ers, they can render service; Yet, 
when all has been done, there will 
still be those who will buy gold bricks, 





ish  P riso n ers
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the most' spectacular /  
success stories in Canada today 
is the industrial devel(^ment 
along the Strait of Canso, N.S. 
The building of a causeway to 
connect Cape Breton with the 
remainder of Nova Scotia has 
resulted in the creation of a 
deep-water harbor, and new in­
dustries are being established 
there as a result of the improv­
ed shipping facilities.
Canso wasn’t  always that for­
tunate. It was on May 13, 1744, 
that the British settlement was 
destroyed by a small French 
force from Lpuisburg. Britain 
and France had become involv­
ed in “ the w ar of Jenkin’s ear,” 
and Louisburg heard the news 
first. Governor DuQuesnel de­
cided to attack Canso immedi­
ately and the British garrison 
was taken by surprise because 
it did not know that w ar had 
been declared.
However,. DuQuesnel’s , enter­
prise . backfired. The British . 
prisoners were taken to Louis- 
burg where they quickly learn- , 
ed that the fortress was not 
nearly as strong as it was sup- . 
posed to be. The Intendant, 
Francois Bigot; whose crooked­
ness was to contribute to the 
:i.fall of-Quebec in-1759,- had-al—  
ready begun his evil work. In­
ferior m aterial was being used 
in the fortifications and Bigot 
was making' graft from supplies 
of ammunition an d , prbvisions. , 
Swiss soldiers, who formed a 
large part of the garrison, had
not received any pay from 
France for a long time. ’The 
fortress reeked of distrust and 
suspicion.
DuQuesnel realized that there 
was not enough food at Louis­
burg to look after the British 
prisoners, so he allowed them 
to go to Boston on the under­
standing that they would stay 
out of the war. However, Gov- 
eriipr. Shirley of Massachusetts 
learned, about the weakened 
condition of Louisburg from the 
Canso men, and it was this in­
formation that encouraged the 
New Englanders to capture 
Louisburg the following year.
Ot h e r  e v e n t s  o n  m a y  i 3:
1604—Champlain arrived at Port 
Mouton, N.S. •
1707—C 0 1 o n e  1 s March and 
Wrainright sailed from Bos­
ton to attack Port R oyal,. 
N.S. .
1712—Garrison at Detroit w a s ,
’ reinforced by France.
1756—Montcalm arrived at Que­
bec with 1189 soldiers.
1788—Captain M eares; and Doug­
las arrived a t Nootka, B.C., 
to establish a trading post. 
1885—Rebels were • defeated -at 
, Batoche in Northwest rebel­
lion. '
+912-—yaluable’-land-at-Edm on-- 
. ton w as. sold by lottery. 
1919-^General strike began at 
Winnipeg.
1950—Red River flopd covered 
: 700 square miles and caused 
S27'miliibh damage in Mani- 
toba. •'
/ /
OF THE HOUSE WHAT SHE'LL TAKE FOR THE PLACE / /
n
nnw *1
■ Extremism ,pn both sides of the 
racial irrimigration issue in Britain 
seems to be having the unfortunate;. 
effect of preventing a reasonable solti-
.tipd; ' ;■:
It appears that immigration of Ne­
groes and Asians from Commonwealth 
countries has been permitted for a 
number, of years at a rate which has 
made it difficult, if not impossible, for 
the newcomers to be successfully ab­
sorbed into the mainstream of the 
population. It has also been argued 
that too many arrived lacking mini­
mum standards of education and skills 
which could have prevented them from 
becoming a burden on the national 
economy. The latter factor may not 
have been especially important when 
Britain was in better economic health 
than it is now. But it can no longer 
be ignored.
. It should go without saying that any 
nation has the right to regulate the 
entry of would-be new citizens. The 
national interest must be placed before 
all other considerations. In Britain’s 
case, idealism and minority rights are
involved. This makes it particularly ; 
difficult to face the problem. It re­
quired courage on the part of the Con­
servative MP, Mr. Enoch Powell, to 
say that the flow of immigration must 
be halted for the sake of the national 
well-being. The issue is further com­
plicated by the fact that potential im­
migrants from the Commonwealth 
consider themselyes British subjects 
with all the rights that this implies.
■ It may be th.at Mr. Powell went too 
far in what he said and thereby un­
necessarily inflamed racial animosities, 
But blind adherence to idealism which 
overlooks the racial frictions that easy 
immigration has helped to create in 
Britain appears to be foolhardy.
. The mood of many of the British 
people at this time suggests that the 
wisest course would be to cut off the 
flow of Negro and Asian immigrants 
until the process of orderly absorption 
has had an opportunity to have its 
effect. Even if such an interval lasted 
five or ten years, it would be better 
than permitting divisions to develop 
in the population which could never 
be bridged. '
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CPi -  
Gary Hook has this rule of 
- thumb about his horses: If 
they don’t buck you bff, ride ■ 
them straight to the slaugh­
terhouse. Walk back.
: It’s a harsh outlook, but the 
only one possible for Hook 
and his partner, Dave Perry, 
the only rodeo stock raisers in 
B ritish. Columbia and owners ' 
of one of four such businesses 
; in Canada.
Hook keeps 35 Brahma bulls 
on a ranch near here and 
/ Perry keeps about 80 bucking 
horses on his ranch on the Bo- 
; naparte Indian Reserve near 
Cache' Creek, 50 miles east of 
Kamloops in the heart of the 
B.C. Cariboo country.
The partners own IS Mexi­
can longhorn steers, which, 
are kept on both ranches.
The stock is used in more 
than a dozen rodeos promoted 
by the men in B.C. between 
the months of April and Sep- 
, tember. They also take the 
animals, to rodeos in the U.S. 
northwest and to the Calgary 
Stampede.
“ I raise rodeo, stock rnainly
as a hobby,” says Hook. “ I ■ 
wouldn’t say you could make , 
a good living at it—but you 
could come close.”
Both men run conventional 
ranching operations in; addition 
to raising rodeo stock.
; The nien. former rodeo rid­
ers themselves, have been 
, p a r t n e r s  since Hook pur­
chased a number of the big, 
dangerous buRs-r-nino-—years 
ago. Perry was in business for 
himself before that, taking his 
string of horses to the smaller 
rodeos. .
Today they own the rodeos,
, the stock and the equipment 
used for indoor events. When 
they fly to rodeos in Prince 
George and Vernon and Pen­
ticton, they stay in the better 
: hotels.
LHCE TOUGH ONES
Hook says, he and his part­
ner are constantly on the look­
out for new horses and bulls.
“ We like it when we can get 
a spoiled horse that the owner 
has been unable to ride,” he 
says. "The horse knows he 
can buck off a man, arid he
. 10 YEARS AGO , ■
May lO.TH
The Kolownri and Di.strict Tran.sport 
Association . i.s hosting the Automotive 
Transport AiisociatiOn of B.C. President 
of the As.sociation is Dave Chapman, 
and Hon. P. A, Goglardi, mini.tter of 
highways, is guest speaker.' At the ban­
quet the, Kinette Choir will be the fea­
ture entertainment,
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1918
W o rk  (in tiio' task cif demolishing the 
Old buildings west of Dcnnotl's, Harclware 
stoje. wlu'i'i' the new Fnnioii.s Players 
niovib theatre will be eonstruc'tcd, Was 
commenced thisWeok,
30 YEARS AGO 
May 19.38
With only two negative votes, the Kel­
owna Junior Board of Trade went on 
record a.s being in favor of (laylight sav- 
, ing being ndoiited for the provitiee. of 
British (.'olumbln, iirennratory to « r« - 
nadinii'Wlde movement for its establish­
ment.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1928
'Die I.ilieral.s of South Okatiagan held 
a nominating convention at the Board of 
Trade, hall In Kelowna. H. V. Craig, 
president of the South Okanagan Liberal 
Association was cha irm an ,, Dr, W. J. 
Knox was nominated but declined. Malt 
Wilson was nominated, bvit withdrew, 
and the meeting endorsed a resoltitidn 
moved by D. H. Rattenbury, Kelowna, 
and seconded by W, Hardie, RuUand, 
that no candidate be entered.
SO YEARS AGO 
May 1918
The Grf'ftt War Veteran.* Association's
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
new quarters are now fitted up. Mem­
bers of the Kelowna war veterans group 
met Saturday evening last to make final 
arrangements for the fitting out of their 
new ropms. A vote of thanks was ex­
tended to, Mayor Sutherland arid to 
Messrs. J. Mniille and H. Q. M. Wilson 
foi; the proceeds of the dance arranged 
by them, which netted $247.30.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1908
Mr. H. H. M illie'lias completed the 
i.'hnnges In. the local telephone system 
necessitated by his removal to his new 
premises. He now has provision for 158 
phones, and his new office is so arranged 
as to facilitate business in every way.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Dangerous Game 
For A Few Kicks
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: of the uterus would be brcak-
My friends and I play sort ing down.—A.P. 
of a , game. Wo take several A woman may have one or 
deep breaths, ^ then someone two periods and still be preg-
n
Ann Arbor, Mich., police have is­
sued lists of the "10 most wanted 
autos”—cars that have from 26 to 59 
unpaid parking tickets issued against 
them.
After a club in Pulaski, N,Y„ ask­
ed nine local churches to pray for 
snow for n winter carnival, some 113 
inches fell and the carnival had to l>c 
postponed.
Police in Laramie, Wyb., arc look­
ing for the thief who stole a huge 
clock from the wall of the city court 
just one door away from tnc city 
police d e s k , ..
R. P MacLean
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squeezes our chest and lungs. 
Some people faint. Some 
either go into a dream o r , a 
kind of a “trip” and laugh and 
cry and talk, or lie there crazv. 
This la.st 30 to 60 seconds. Is 
there any harm or danger?— 
J.M. ■
I refused to answer the last 
letters on this subject for fear 
of giving .some lame-brained 
.voiingsier.s new ideas.
'riie idea of playing this dnn- 
gorrius game seems to be get­
ting around without any help 
from me—bttt word of the 
dangers does not.
Yes, this is a dangerous 
game. Anything that causes 
fainting is potentially danger­
ous, because It means that nor­
mal physiological proceises are 
being Interfered with and dis­
rupted.
S|)cclflcally, the practice can 
cause fracture of the ribs, which 
perhaps is the least of Iho risks. 
Rupture of a lung, which la 
very much more serious, is en­
tirely possible,
Finally, brain damage of a 
permanent sort can result from 
disturbances of oxygen' supply 
to the brain, Tills disturbance 
il what causes the faint.
Apparently we live In an age 
In which young people are, 
more than ever, Intent on ex-
signal noisv jets away from the area 
during wcJding, funeral or other spe­
cial services.
Three eye doctors drove 60 miles 
west to Olcott, N.Y., instead of 40 
miles east to Wolpott when they all
misrc.ul a irallic Mgn.
A giri In Bcrigiiciiv. I i . u k o ,  sv.is
when she inhaled on her first one, 
then tossed the match into ,a Ntrcct, 
where the match and ., g;is k\ik in a 
m,iin c.iiiscd a gi.uu cv|>iosion.
pericnclng new “ kicks,”
' Bttt *ihe‘T fle t'+  ..
t.vpc of "game” is dangerous.
Dear Sir; Please discuss nla*
nnnt, Beyond the second month, 
periods should stop if every­
thing is normal.
Dear Dr. Molner: My father, 
58, has nephritis and the symp­
toms that accompany serious 
kidney disease. Our family 
doctor has told us that his kid- 
neys will Just keep deteriorat­
ing until he dies.
Recently, I rend an article 
on artificial kidne.vs, which said 
the “kidney” could be operat­
ed at home and the patient 
would hook himself t« It by 
means of tul)cs. Our doctor 
made no mention of thi.s. Are 
the artlflcinl kidneys readily 
available?—L.B.
The “artificial kidney" is 
relatively new, as revolutionary 
medical devices go. Until quite 
recently, only largo hospitals 
or rcsenrch centres could af­
ford one of the machines, cost­
ly to operate as well as to buy.
Still more recently, great ef­
forts have Ixjen made to r«*«iuce 
the cost of the machines and 
find simpler ways to otxraie 
them, and only In the last 
couple of mon\hs or so a vast 
United States government pro­
ject Is being organized to pro­
vide such care on a larger 
scale than ever Ijefore,
The "artificial kidneys” doprie i "K
‘“ "Ot*»cur#»Daajy.,*aamBRM'^-kld
..-  ,• 1- J ------' ■ neys, b\it rather they take o \cr
the work of the kidne.vs, IllrxKl 
flows from one blood veRscI,
bucks and keeps bucking.”
; Oddly, the partners are riot 
interested in the herds of wild 
horses that still roam the Car­
iboo. Wild horses , are too 
small for rodeo work.
Hook and Perry  start some 
of their bulls as two-year-olds 
and, Hook says, the animals 
can. continue until they are 
eight or nine years qldgj 
“’The horses go on about as 
long as the bulls,” says Hook.
; “But i have seen some horses 
over 20.”
Hook says a buU has to 
kick, Juriip, twist arid fight.
“ If he doesn’t  possess these 
qualities, he’s dropped as a 
rodeo competitor and he goes 
to slaughter. It’s as siiriple as 
that.”
T h e  less - rambunctious 
horses can escape the slaugh­
terhouse by working the am a­
teur rodeos, ones where the 
cowboys are younger and in­
experienced.
If they can’t make it oh that 
circuit, thfey are used for fox 
feed, '
“ It’s cruel,” says' Hook’s 
wife, “but you might say they 
get the can.”
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 13, 1968 . . ; V
Lawrence of Arabia fe ll ,  
from his motor^^ycle at high 
speed 33 years ago today 
in 193.')—and died six days 
later. He first went to the 
Middle East in 1910, aged 
22; to study archeology; 
After Turkey Joined the 
Central Priwers in the F irst 
World War, L aw, re n ce 
helped set up the Arab Bu­
reau and in 1916 helped 
organize the successful 
Arab , revolt in Arabia and 
Palostino which ended with 
the capture, of Damascus. T. 
E. LawrenUe withdrew from 
public life in 1922 and Joined 
the ncwly-foilnded RAF as a 
mechanic.
1912—Two frelghtei’S were 
torpedoed in the St. Law­
rence liiver by a lM)ont.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1018—German and Austrian 
emperors agreed to ri close 
m i l i t a r y  alliance for 25 
years; Germany proclaimed 
Lithuania an independent 
state; British troops re­
pulsed a strong German at­
tack at KIciiie 'Vicrstraat, 
near Ypres.
Scerind IVorld War ' ,
'Twent,y-flvo yearn ago to­
day—in 104.3—tile iant Axis 
re.slstnnce in Africa ended 
wilh the surrender of the 
Italian 1st Army to the Brit­
ish 1st Army; Gen, Dwight 
I), Elsenhower said Uib inilk 
of cnen/v iioop* upi'c held 
by the , British 8th Army 
while the British 1st Army 
got in the finishing blow; 
RAF and RCAF l)oml)ers
in night raids on Herlln, the 
Rulir and Czechoslovakia
_  1 _  ''..........m m m m m M m irn M ltm






t ■" ■ ' i , , f r - ' ;  ■ : ,
. . .  find the y 're  enny to  
s t a c k ,  p a c k ,  c a n y  and c o o l ,  
“ 7  Buy 80(710 today
fin tabletii or nicotinic acid. Is 
it the same as nicotine In to- 
bacco?-M RS. R.E.D.
No, niacin (nicotinic acid is 
another name for ID Is quite 
ciiffi'i ( 111 fi niii iiir(,<in(' N'ifo m 
(ii,c (if thi', B-grtmii viUtii.iiis; 
I II (iiiiif If. a poi-diiiiu’i filkniold 
uciped  from iol)acco.
Dear Dr, Molner: C'an a wom­
an l)f i)regnnnt even if she has 
t«er'M)d* quite regularly” I 
would think she couldn't be 
pi einanl because the U»*uea
through the machine, which fit­
ters out acpumlatcd wastes, 
and then back Into the iiatlcnl's 
veins.
Your doctor might inquire 
^fhf ihi r there r  an,v lor,-il)iln>- 
of Mii'h help >cl m ,\ii\ir area, 
I'ot, leg)ctfiillv, I niu.si warn 
you that we are still in the 
•ea«l|b.-el««ee-4Al>HM*eh--«tovelop<»- 
ment, and vk  do not even 
know how much to ex|)cct on 
a long-term basts. The devices 
are complex and\ the pif.grarn 
I t  very expenilve.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ A man that hath friends 
must shew himself frlendlrt 
and there Is a friend that stick- 
eth closer than a hrothcr,’’— 
Proverbs 18:24.
A man ouKht to go out of his
friends and, work Just as hard 
10 avoid the wrong kind. 'Die 
frienrl il^at' sticketh closer thsn 
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KEfAmNA D A lU  MAT U . IMS P A ^  I
* Flamingo Beauty Salon * A & W Drive-In •  Lupton Agencies
•  Shop-Easy -  Shops Capri * Baird's Shoes & Apparel * Metropolitan Stores •  Happy Valley Laundry
' ^ ■ ■ ' 7 " + ' : 7 : : ^ - G a p r i : - ^ ^  ■•  Gem Cleaners -  Shops Capri * Bank of Montreal
•  Home Bakery * Capri Motor Hotel
•  Capri Hobby Shop Ed's Studio Craft
Weridian Lanes ^  Long Super̂ ^D
, S 5: % <•
SHOPS CAPRI
iSUvikxiri Shampoo, 7 oz. bottle 
J. & J. Baby Lotion, 10 oz. bottle 
Curad Bandages, lOO’s ..... ... 
Bromo Seltzer, 5 oz. bottle 
Metrecal Cookies, 6 oz. pkg.
Key Tabs— f̂or School 
Brylcreem, large size tube 
Gleem Toothpaste, family size
Cepecol Mouthwash, 22 oz. bottle 
Curity Baby Nursers, package of 4 
Florient Air Freshener, 12 pz. can 
Smiles ’n Chuckles, 1 lb. box ..........
“Mod” Watchbands, wide and colorful.
• I I W h i l e  they last
99c Al l
  .






Sizes 9 ^  to 11, $5.95 pair  ........    Special pair
“Century” Heating Fads 2 year 
A  guarantee, $5;89 each Special each ....
PHOTO CORNER SPECIALS
Dynachrome— 64 Color Film
35 mm, $3.98
8 mm, $ 4 .4 9 ....... ........ ..........eac4
G.E. Flashcubes, 12 n
flashes for $1.98   Z  for*
Black and White 120 Film n
(Kodak) reg. 6 5 c .  L  for
AND A FR EE “BANIER" CAMERA!
SUPER DRUGS
No. 1 Shops Capri 762-3703




TUESDA,Y MAY 1 4 th  ONLY 
CAR WASH ONLY 1.00
FIRESTONE TIRES 
SPECIAL SALE
W in O n R oyalite  W indfa ll
CAPRI ROYALITE
t lL D n N  RENT A CAR SERVICE 
Located at Shops Cnprl 
1101 Harvey Ave. 702-4213
W e s tfa ir
A f f i l ia to
'hopEasy
SHOPS CAPRI
.  FROZO PEAS a ,h  P„ck 3 for 1.00
TUESDAY, MAY 14th
A f e a f  Specials
GROUND BEEF
ShopEa sy W e a tfa ir
A ff lU a ta
SHOPS CAPRI
CARNATION OR ALPHA MILK i i , .  7  r.l.O O
T A N G S A U D  DRESSING 2  ,,,,1 .00
•  I




RELISH Nalleys Hot I")og or Hamburger
2  ( . , , 1 . 0 0
2  „,, T.OO
3  (0,1.00  
3 ,0 ,1 .0 0
m s i n j i M M B
SHAMPOO
.12 (V,






t o  ^0^ 1 , 0 0
PREPARED MUSTARD p. . . . . . . . , ,1 .0 0  .
CAPT. CRUNCH 70, 3  ( ,1 .0 0
TOMATOES Mciunl Royal, 19 o/.  . . . . . . . .  4  ,o ,1 .00
BISCUITS McVittiea Assortca, 8 or.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4  for 1 .0 0
HILO CHEESE    2 ,h. 1 .0 0
6 ,0, 1.00DUTCH OVEN BREAD 16 oz.
" f t : . f f '
.pip,.. i ' i S l
' M
Vfff
: i t 3 A “* .y’i
WIM 4̂ -;m : l l7
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The' popular Women’s Club 
Edition will be published this 
Spring by the Kelowna Daily 
Cpurier, and we would like 
all the women’s organizations 
Of Kelowna, and the surround- 
ind districts to send in re­
ports of /their main projects 
and aims, including t h e  
names of their 1968 execu­
tives. Husband initials .please,' 
unless divorced, or separated.
The reports should not be, 
longer than 300 words; and 
MUST be typewritten on. one 
side of the paper onlyV and .be 
double spaced. . ■ ,
Any clubs ; interested in 
haying pictures published of 
thieir president or executive 
should phone the Woman’s 
Editor, Flora Evans, a t the 
Courier and arrange an ap­
pointment. , ;
The final deadline for the 
reports to be in the hands of 
Mrs. Evans is May 22, in 
order that the ;. composing 
I room will have time to set up 
the edition. :
Mrs. Dennis Lawrence and
her son Robert have returned to 
their home in South Kelowrfa 
after a three week’s holiday in 
Ottawa where they visited Mrs. 
Lawrence’s sister and brother- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bradficld. ’The two sirters had 
not seen each other for 15 years.
Robert Lawrence who. accom­
panied his parents to Ottawa 
spent only a few days there re­
turning by plane to continue his 
studies. '
Guests at the home of Mrs.
William Fairweather . in E ast 
Kelowna recently were her son- 
in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hall 7 with their 
three daughters Sandra, Cheryl 
and Susan from Calgary. Also 
visiting Mrs. Fairweather have 
been another daughter and son- 
-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Gale with their three sons Bruce 
Gary and Todd from Quesnel.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Porter of
E ast Kelowna have returned 
from a very enjoyable holiday in 
the North. They travelled as far 
as Grand Prairie, Alta, and 
while en route they attended a 
wedding of some close friends 
north of Dawson Creek.
Twin b T O t  h e r  s Cecil and 
Charles .Philpott of Joe Riche 
have returned home from Shoal 
Lake, Man. where they attended 
the funeral of their uncle Regin­
ald Williams. Shoal Lake is in 
the southern part of Manitoba.
K. C. Ross of Vancouver, son
of Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Ross 
of East Kelowna is holidaying 
in Ontario with a friend Don 
M arlatt of Kamloops. While in 
Ontario they will yisit,;Mr. Mar- 
la tt’s mother in Toronto, and in 
Stratford they will visit Mr. K. 
B. McNeil; Mr. McNeil is a 
former Kelowna resident, and 
was m anager of the Bank of
Nova Scotia about e i ^ t  years 
ago when both Mr. M arlatt and 
Mr. Ross were junior staff 
members.
Eric Tasker who has recently 
accepted a transfer to Campbell 
River spent the week end In 
Okanagan Mission with his 
family.
Jack  Beedle, a former resi­
dent of Rutland, now residing in 
Edmonton, Alberta, was a yisi- 
tor a t the home of Mrs. G. E. 
Ennis, Rutland Road, a t whose 
home he a t one time resided. He 
was accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs, Bert Biddell, also of Ed­
monton, who is on her first 
visit to the Okanagan. '
Mrs. R. E. Gunner has re­
turned from Vancouver, where 
she attended th e , B.C. Youth 
Conference conducted- by the 
Salvation. Army.
Mr. -and  Mrs. , Brian, BnrneO
and family left this week for 
prairie points where they will 
enjoy a holiday visiting relatives 
in Calgary and Edmonton, and 
in Unity, Sask. ;
Mr. and Mrs. WajUy Bam es 
and their daughters Carol and 
Lor elie, of Walburn Road, Belgo 
district spent a few days in Cal­
g ary  visiting relatives. While in 
Alberta they attended the Ban- 
nister-Empey wedding in ’Three 
H ills.: / /  '
TO BE IN
Mr, and Mrs. Dell Welder of . 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of ̂  
their daughter Diahe Mary to ’ 
Michael John Brow, son .o f
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brow of 
Kelowna. - The wedding will 
take place in the Immaculate 
Conception Church, Kelowna, 
on July 13 at 4:30 p.m.
M r. and Mrs. Harry Blackett,
Leithead Road, left today for 
Vancouver, where they wil 
board a plane for England 
While there they will visit reia 
tives in Durham County. Miss 
Jocelyn Burtch and Miss Pa 
tricia : Burtch will occupy Mr., 
and .Mrs. Blackett’s home dur­
ing their absence.
Mrs. George Mugford, of Rut­
land is a. patient in St. Paul’s 
Hospital in Vancouver a t  the 
present time.
B aby-S itting  Has 
A Real C ourse
LAKE COWICHAN, B.C. (CP) 
— To more than 100 teen-agers 
at .this, Vancouver / Island com­
munity, " baby-sitting" ■ is “ more 
than raiding the refrigerator 
an d ; watching television. ;
’They are. the graduates of an 
unusual course in baby-sitting.
The six-week course, designed 
by the British Columbia Safety 
douncil and sponsored by the 
Lake Cowichan Kinette Club, 
drew students rangirig in age 
from l i  to 16. Both boys and 
girls took the course. ■;
Sessions included lessons on 
first aid, methods of folding dia­
pers and lectures on The Ethics 
of Baby-sitting. , ; ' '  ;
NOTED TEACHER TO YALE
NEW HAVEN, Conn.'(AP) — 
H i s t o r y .  Prof. Eugeiie D. 
Genovese, whose 1967 statement 
that he would welcome a  Viet 
Cong victory stirred up . a storm 
of controversy at Rutgers“Un5 ̂  
versity. New. Brunswick, N .J., 
will be a visiting lecturer, at 
Yale next year. Genovese, now ; 
on the faculty of Sir George WU- 
liams University in Montreal, 
will teach a course in Afro- 
American history. ■
POPULATION INCREASES
Brazil’s population will reach 
89,040,000 by July 1, the Brazil­
ian Statistics' Institute •reports.'
flowers with a toncb of magic
Funerals -; Birthdays % 
Anniversaries - Wedding! 
Sprays • Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
FREE
Black and White 




FUN FOR ALL AT THE 
BLOSSOM TIME FAIR; That 
is the motto,, of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary who are 
sponsoring the, big fair for the 
15th time this year, In order 
that it can be eyen bigger and 
better, it will be held in the 
Arena grounds this year, and
if it rains will be moved into 
the Arena, not postponed. In 
the picture above—from the 
left — Mrs. Thomas Capozzi, 
Mrs. D. F, ! ■ Williamson ajid 
Mrs. J. D. Hlndle are seen at 
Mrs. Williamson’s home whip­
ping up some extra f e c ia l  
goodie for the delicatessen 
booth at the F air; and below
Mrs. Basil Meikle (left) and 
Mrs. Jam es Tarves admire a 
painted patio tray displayed 
ivith other handicraft , exhibits 
at a' down town' store while 
little Leslie Tarves is impress­
ed with a clever pyjama bag. 
Remember the fair opens at 
2 p.m. Wednesday.
(Courier photos)
The Vice - President, 'W. B.
I Hughes Games, welcomed two 
visitors, Mrs, M artin Grainger 
from, Kelo'vna and S. L. Shat- 
ford from Edmonton to the Wed­
nesday night, session of the Kel- 
! owna Contract Bridge Oub.
The results were as follows:
GREEN 
N /S —T, Wm. Hepperle and 
Mrs. D, L. Purcell; 2, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. N. Andreev; 3, Mrs. J,. 
H. Fisher- and Mrs. W. J. Mac- 
Kenzie; 4, Marcel D’Aoust and 
Chester Nolan.
E/W — 1, Mrs. F reda 'A ylen 
and Mrs. A. C. Lander; 2, Dr. 
W. J. Evans and N o r m a n  
Holmes; 3, Mr.,and Mrs. Wbsley 








Once again the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary prosents its an­
nual Blossom Time Fait. This 
year, tlie 15th fair to Ix* apon-  ̂
sored, will take place on May 
15 at 2 p.m. in the park area be­
tween the Clt,v llall and thq 
Arena. In previous .years it has 
btH;n held on the hospital lawns 
but, had to be changed last year 
because of the building of the 
new addition for the hospitai.
The wide sco|xv of thi.s, fair 
has made it nei,'e.‘isnry to locate 
an area that wiii allow riMiin
for the numerpus booths and at^ 
tractions that appeal to both 
the young and the old. This new 
location behind the City Hall Is 
a complete change from last 
.year in order to acpommodate a 
larger crowd and many new 
phtrons. In the event of rain, 
the fair will not be postponed. 
Arrangements have, been made 
if necessary, to hold the fair 
in the Kelowna Memorial Arena, 
The membi'rs and their 
friends have been busy all year 
in order to make this fair the
UBC Students Are M arried 
At University Hill Church
A pretty 'A pril wedding too!<| 
place at the University Hill I 
United Church in Vancouver. 
White chrysnnthemurii.i and tall 
tn|>crs (iecnralcd the church for 
the wedding of Mnrllce Anne 
llodgkinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Timothy IhKlgklnson of 
Kelowna, A to Brian Howard 
Womoski, son of Mrs, .l.oei 
Wolnofkl of Kelowna, 'The bride 
and groom arc Inith stuilent* at
father t h e  r a d i a n t  brKle.woie a 
pink wool A-hue d r e s s  w i t h  a 
matching' coat and her head­
dress WM« pink net t r i m m e d  
with a rose F o r  M n n e l h m g  old 
and something borrowed f h e  
wore a pendant her mother had 
worn St her own wiMldinc, a n d  
she wore a c o r s a g e  of pin); 
sweetheart awe*
The maid of honor wss Misit
Grcgor.v, Acres of Kelowna and 
the usher was Peter Turgooac 
of Kelowna.
At the reception held at Deans, 
the mother of the bride received 
wearink a twoiuecc dre.ss and 
coat of yellow and grey, wlth  ̂a 
nilmatching yellow h a t. Die 
groom's mother, who assisted 
her in roceivtpg the guests, 
cho.se a dress of yellow wool 
with while accessories)and both 
inuth«r.s wore corsagss of white 
car’nationfi,
TTic loa^l to Ihe lindo was 
pio|>o!,ed . hy h#r uncle Gary 
.SlcRlnger and IVter Tiirgoose 
proiyised the toan  to the maid 
of honor.
DnvmR'to tlie Coa.st to attend 
the wwtdlng as well as the 
|i,iri'iits of the bridal couple wm 
the griHim's grandmother Mrs 
.Milbnigal: the iinde'* giand-
•ary itnd Carol Sleilhger.an
sister of the bride, wore a tti  ̂ bride and groom will 
taUored «qua blue walking suit spend the next few months at
comidimcntcu with a iKivmiiet of whcvo ixuh hase sum-
white canintion*. i mri' i<ih* and will return to L'BC
Actini as best n un  was ur the fall.
biggest and best fair yet. The 
convener for this fair Is Mrs 
D. Bowers and the co-convener 
1.S Mrs. L, Rampone. Besides 
these busy gals, the conveners 
for the many booths are as fol 
lows: Home baking, Mrs, G. 
Stoyons; tCa, Mrs. R. McKenzie 
candy, Mr.s, C. Pottman; dcll- 
ciUu.sKon, Mrs. Anno VVIlllam 
son; plants, Mr.s, F, Morton; 
w h i t  e elophants, Mrs. ,1, 
llolmc.s; toys, giimos, comics, 
Mr.s, A, .^ tc rlc ; handicrafts,, 
Mrs. II, Cookson; luitlq Ixiolh, 
Mr.s, D. Si'oi'iihI bargain booth, 
Mrs. R. Lulhwalto; hats, Mrs,
C. Botham; raffle, Mrs, W, 
Cretin; balloons, Mrs, E. I’alin- 
cr; special engraving, Mrs. B, 
Mclkle; hot dogs, Mrs, J. Tl.s- 
dale; grounds, Mrs. D. Mor­
row; publicity, Mr,s. E. F. Law­
rence; pony rides, Mrs. J, 
Henshaw; ixip and Ice creiini, 
Mrs, J. Dyck.
Of st-ieclal ai)|x*al to all, but 
a convenient dinner jilckmp, for 
the busine.isman and woman, 
will be the dellcnte.sson Isxilh, 
Everything from isitato salad 
and cold m ea ts ,to chicken chow 
mein and chill con , came wilt 
Ix’ avallabU!. Thi.s liooth Is ,sei»- 
arate from the home baking 
.,bQatb,,wh,lcli,bHcajonc,the.j,dcii.!,.i 
tion of ''inothcr'!, home good- 
I C S . ”  \
This .sesr, raffle \ii|l
tie HVRilable on the ground* 
well a* from the nmilHU • 
l/ooklng at the liM of I '-mcners 
for the booth.-, it n* ensy to see 
that the fair will have .someihlng . 
of irtterest for every family 
member, In snr'ixirting tin.': fiiir, 
you supixirt the hospital and the 
Kelowna Hospital is a com-
RED
N/S—1, Mr. and Mrs. J  
Real; 2, Mrs. Gordon Ho  
and Robert Stewart;, 3,
David Allen and Mrs, H 
Sullivan. ,
E/W—1, Mrs. C. W. Wilkin­
son and Mrs. R. ,H. Bowman;' 2, 
Mr, and Mrs. ’W. T. L. Road­
house; 3, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes Games.
Nojct, week the Club will fea­
ture a Ball and Cliain eveiit for 
married pairs and an Odds and 
Sods event for other pairs. It 
will be a Master Point event. 
Players requiring partners are 
asked to attend early, play 
starts at 7:30 at Capri,
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
print this letter for “Dutiful 
Daughter Eve.” I hope U is not 
too late for her.
I was a Dutiful Daughter. 
My dear mother never drew a 
healthy breath that I can re­
member. When her two sons 
left the nest, her “frail” health 
kept Father chained to her side. 
When Father died, the duty; fell 
on me. ',
No man I dated was “ suit­
able.” Tom did not come from 
a background worthy of mine. 
Dick was after my money. 
Harry was too handsome and 
would be a constant worry to 
me.
So I had a scries of lovers— 
four to be exact. One lasted for 
several years. I don’t recom­
mend this rion-solution.
, Che day I realized I was 50 
years old and Mother still had 
her hooks into me. She had to 
have the last word on my cloth­
es, my hairstyle, my friends.
I finally asked' myself, “ When 
am I going to be allowed to do 
as I  please?’’ The answer was 
never.
Mother is now 93, I am 60. 
She is in a nursing home and I 
visit her every day. While this 
story is tragic, it is also hilar­
ious because the joke is on mc> 
I told myself, through,the years 
it was my mother’s fault that 
I was unable to marry, but 
realize now, my mother was not 
entirely to blame. I know pow 
I must have been a little wacky 
to have allowed her to do this 
to me, -  EVE NUMBER II 
Dear Eve: Your insight and 
evaluation ,.re suborb. It’s too 
bad .you learned .so late. Thanks 
for sharing,
SALE OF
Dear Ann Landers: Whenever 
my sister-in-law comes over I 
start to sneeze my head off, my 
eyes itch and my nose begins 
to run. This started about six 
months ago right after she bor­
rowed my satin evening coat 
and someone burned a cigaret 
hole in it. (Not her fault, of 
course, but not mine either.)
I don’t think I am harboring 
any deep-seated feelings of hat­
red for Mildred, but I admit I 
have never felt the same to­
ward her since. My husband 
suggested tq me that I am  al­
lergic to Mildred. Is it possible? 
Last night we had dinner to­
gether and the itching and 
sneezing were worse than ever; 
plus I broke out with hives. 
Please explain this if you can. 
-SPOOKED.
Dear Spooked: There is a
chance that you are allergic to 
Mildred in the sense that your 
emotional reaction to her. pres 
ence is producing the annoying 
physical sym ptoms., There is 
also the chance that you are 
allergic tq her perfume or hair- 
spray. TCsts can determine the 
latter, See a physician who, spe­







•  Centre or Front-Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms
•  Several Choices of 
Furniture
See the IMPERIAL
, (brother to Safeway)
WATCB f o r  OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Fruit Stand 
. IIwy. 97 /
WALLS CLEANED 
EXPERTLY
Walls cleaned often saves repaint- 
ing indefinitely.. We ,use newly in­
vented Von Schrader wall deter^ 
gent with perfect results. ProtecU*,' 
paint,' leaves gloss, retards chalk­
ing, anti-mildew, no qdor.
PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES
SUTTON'S CLEANING SERVICE
EVERGREEN SHRUBS
25% -  50%
, REDUCTIONS
GLOBE CEDARS 
Va JYIcc at $2.79 .
KELOWNA NURSERIES LTD.
103 S Sutherland Phone 762*3384
OAK LODGE
REST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Home 
Cooking ,
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-34461
RiewliaiPdo
j CAN DO A to r  FOR YOU i










Ypu’ve Tried the 










ht'liH'd by one and all, S<i mark 
.vour calendars now--Ma.v i,*, 
2 p.m. on the lawns b«<hirtd )hi> 
City Hall. Once SKnin aii' >l> 
nation* from tlie public wiill Ix 
fTeatl,v spbreriated.
\ The A c te tte  Club of Kelowna
presents
UNI
Show of Cnsu.ll Stimtitcr Vushicn*,'
Tuesday, May 14th -  8 p.m.
at the
Admission; Adults .$1,2.5; Students $1.00 
FASHIONS BY THr. BA.Y 
Proceeds to Actcttc* ( haritici.
For Your 1.001Fixupproiocts
GAC International provides f u n d s  
“ for-fixing 'Or-furnishingrrepair—  
ing or remodeling. Why Vi/ait?
S top  in or call. W e'll pave flw w ay w ith ready cash!
ASK SAC IHTERHATIONIILf iNANCI conp., LTD.
LOANS UP TO tSO O O
KILOWNA*
i;OE»rrirdAvefiu«........................Dioni 762.2MI
KEUIWNA DAILT OOinUDBB. BIQir.* BIAT U . 199 PAGE T
U w  heat, high cost?
If 'H' \  7 ^
'  • ■rVi f'l, *
A  ' . /I. / xeP5
T h e r e  s a
S T A N D A R D
- w '  '7*̂  '*"
ri'jE-̂ 3.-.frSS'\‘*«^«;?:W«45Ma*^  ̂ .-Wt .-,ii_i-.i •:
I '-  a * - '  , , jf :v a , ';5 « ; 7 : i ' '! i ? ': / « i - - -  ;v.g»//ij/*,5̂ Low monthly term s on a 
new furnace with oiir. Oil 
Heating Equipment Rhance 
Plan.
YtkjJ/i&'vjft.r V ifi'Mk
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
Bob Farfitt 
862 Clement Ave,,.762-3017 
'S ta n d a rd  0)1 Com pany of B.C
V%i»« dPf  ̂ •  ̂ -
CLEANING SERVICE!ir-i
Cleaners, 
Tailors andI*. v ' *
Furriers Ltd 
518 Bernard Ave; 762-2701 
and
Shops Capri 762-2401
'Jr3'̂  X-L-*̂  'oir̂ T J !'fĉ .''.
J f8  * *
i'*' “
SPLASH OF COLOR ON OKANAGAN HILLSIDES AND FIELDS
/ This idvUic scerih taken on is typical Of ' many /pictorial Jn  the bkanagan a t  &iri time Of' is in ; full; flow^^ yeUow .Wterp hjU- ;, tp the,; tenacity, of tjiis plant
the benchlahds near Wirriirid, ; Worid the, taking . year. The arrow leaf balsam and the generous splashes of sides and fields, testify . which provide much of the en-
^  hantment of spring.
(Courier photo)ic  'B f  a i r i  ŵâ ^
Dr. Jam es McAnulty spoke to 
ttohe Kalainalka Womeh’s Insti­
tute of Oyama on pollution last 
'■■.week.'-. / '
In his report, headed How 
Green Was Your. Valley,' he 
insisted the public has beeh 
brainwashed into accepting the 
inevitability of environmental 
pollution.
Several years ago, waste 
(treatm ent was only ah art and 
'I t  was left solely to the sanitary 
engineer to design various 
systems applicable tp individual, 
community and industrial needs.
In the past two or three years, 
however, the a rt has become 
a science to the extent that 
modern advances in micro­
biology and sanitary engineering 
can now. assist nature to ade­
quately . control pollution by re ­
turning objectionable material 
to two components — earth and 
water. ,
Certain types of wastes are 
more slowly, or more quickly, 
changed to these basic compon­
ents and a knowledge of the be­
havior of microbes, is itnportant.
A. high percentage of the con­
siderations that must be judged 
and used, are problems in 
microbiology. The rest are 
sound engineering, ideas. But, 
as there a re  probably less than 
half a dozen individuals on the 
North American continent that 
are expert in ■ the biological 
knowledge essential to produce 
treatm ent plants that will 
function effectively, design arid 
other factors have been left to 
the engineer, lacking in bio­
logical training. '■
As a result, waste treatment 
plants in common use today are 
all biological failures. These 
systems continue to cause un­
necessary pollution of air, water 
and soil.
MORE COMPLEX
The dilemma becomes more 
complex with latest proposals to 
remedy existing p lan t failures 
which are extremely uneco- 
nomical and highly dangerous 
to public health and wildlife.
Some of thcni include: ‘spray 
irrigation’, of
treated
raw dr partially 
sewage effluents onto
PEACHLAND (Special) — At play for the dances but cannot
the regular meeting of the 
Peachland Municipal council, a 
delegation of local citizcn.s rep­
resenting the Poachiand Recre­
ation Commission and the com- 
niunlty Fall Fair committee, at­
tended to protest the new rent­
ing policies announced for the 
Poachiand Athletic Hall.
Kurt Domi, president of the 
llilr  commllteo brought figures 
a.s to how much equipment this 
group has purchased, and do­
nated to this hall in the past 
three years, since its re-orgn- 
nization.
#  H« felt that the fact of paying 
this rent, not the amount in­
volved wn.s the issue for u com­
munity organization such us the 
fair committee, which has al­
w a y s  spent any profit.s for the 
betterment of tiio communil.v. ,
Next to speak on this issue 
was Ted Beet, chairman of 'li« 
recreation commission, He 
pointed out to council that they 
apiwint tlio commission to plan 
recTcation for the community. 
Council is the Iwdy who should 
provide facilities for this rec­
reation.
^ e r r y  Saville, mcmlK'r of the 
commission, and treasuler of 
the Cub and Scout group com-, 
ir.lttee, poliilcil out that any 
charge for the c\ibs, scouts, \ise 
of the hnii was the resjHmslbliity 
of the recreation commission as 
the a|x>n.soruiK Ixxiy, This mean- 
a  ing council give the commission 
^ « n  annual grant which they 
would receive Iwck ih.llie foi'u) 
of rent. He furtltcr .s|xike on the 
many activities which have Ix'cu 
started for the youngMcr,* of the 
cunm unity this past year or 
•***ie'8*?*All-'ar»'nmdep'‘'»tx'usnrshiiv 
(II adult organization^ nhlih if 
tins sponsorship get''\ too ' ex­
pensive” it could be withdrawn 
next year.
Thelma Mitchell on tehalf of 
the commission-sponsored Teen 
dances which have been held in 
this hall. These dances are not 
^ teen  town and don't hire eRx'n- 
*aive outside bands and what 
little i>rofits, have been donat^l 
to eulxi and scouts. Peach- 
'n i tW*r*Bt im t’"'ywth‘“t)rp^^
\
im w ftr
tion which through these dona 
turns now have a small b*uik 
balance to contifiue to opete'e 
Mrs. Mitchell stated she sisti" 
tha fontracts for bands which
guarantee $25 hall rent for any 
of those dances as quite often 
there is no profit at alb ;,‘ 
She further stated these 
dance? .are the pnly teen activity 
now in the community and are 
not mainly for out of town toons 
but are patronized mainly by 
Peachland and Westbank, teens.
Mayor Harold Thwaitc tbank- 
ed tho,sc citizens for coming to 
the meeting and stated he had 
more Inslto into the problem 
than before. But asked that 
thc.se organizations Undor.stnnd 
councils actions in this niatter, 
The municipality has ju'st sixjiit 
$3,000 on the hall for tlie new 
fkxir and must maintain this 
investment of the taxpayers' 
money.
Over the imst .vears euuneil 
ha.s l.)eon bc.sioKcd with com- 
liiniiits about the disgraceful 
condition of tin; liall, Tlic ath­
letic , hall administration com 
mittee was the only way coun 
cil could' cope with thi.s.
They could administer the hall 
fairly for ail groups and in the 
Interest of the ratopaycrs, The 
Mayor suggested that the 
groups protosting go to this hall 
committee mocling which is to 
l>e held on Thur.sday, May 10 in 




DUNCAN . (CP - bchool 
Ixiarit office clcrk.s In tlic 
('nwichaii school district have 
voted unanimously to strike 
m the niovc to back up dc-
In a gincrnmciit-Mits'rvisi'd 
strike iKill the 28 office em ­
ployees voted unanimously to 
stop work. Tlie employees be­
long to l,ocal 606 of the Can­
adian Union of Public Em ­
ployees,
Having given 48 hmiis 
stiike notice, the office woik- 
ets can .strike nnytime afti'r 
lUHin on Sunday,
land deficient in certain miner­
als causing irreversable pol­
lution of ground water, crops 
becoming stunted and pest in­
sect pollutions proliferating: 
pipe-line of ' raw  sewage : to 
oceans; injection of raw  wastes, 
like chemical pesticides and 
nerve gases into old mine shafts, 
deep wells, etc.; ‘lagooning’ of 
t i d i  estuaries with industrial 
wastes from pulp mills and 
other industries such that sea­
foods have become loaded with 
organic mercury making the in­
jury to humans probable; seep­
age of radio-active wastes from 
impoundments, or waste stabi­
lization ponds, into ground 
water such as wells.
It is a serious indictment of 
the medical profession since 
physicians generally diagnose, 
give medicine and tend the sick 
but/ for centuries, have refused 
as a group to consider the ef­
fect upon mankind of his en­
vironment as the basic regula­
tor of health. They have watch­
ed,. almost without official pro­
test, as water, food, air have 
been contaminated with an un­
believable witches’ brew. These 
include radioactivity, chemicals, 
pesticides, industrial wastes, 
and fluorides.
Dr. . McAnulty feels in order, 
powerful consulting engineers, 
public health bureaucrats and 
politicians are responsible for 
this brainwashing of the public, 
The local scene is fast be­
coming a series of cesspools, 
with at least one beach beiiig 
closed to tourists and residents. 
Sprays have been used to such 
an extent over the years that 
the residues of these are ex­
tremely high in the soil, ground 
and lake water.
Solutions to remedy pollution 
should include the public’s de­
mand of cessation of wasteful 
experimentation with known and 
unknown chemicals that are, or 
could bo, Injurious to health; 
the allowing , of public health 
personnel by their political 
bosses to properly inform the 
voters about the real hazards of 
primitive' sewage treatment 
systems; the . co-ordination ol 
various department of heallhi 
agriculture, water , rc.sourccs by 
appointment of real experts on 
the situation.
In the words of Clare Booth 
Luce, former U.S. Ambassador 
to the Vatican, “ A massive 
attack on ail- and water pollu­
tion is a far worthier objective 
for an intelligent, and nibral 
society than Ixinling Russia to 
airless and wntorless planets.”
By SHARON MOTZ
The last term  of school sees 
many energetic George Elliot 
students running around the 
track; jumping the bar; and 
throwing the discus, as track 
and field practice moves into 
full swing,
Under the direction of V. 
Jarvis: and several other teach­
ers, these students are diligent­
ly practicing to perfect their 
skills. We wish our track team 
the best of luck as they par­
ticipate in future track meets.
Also in sports, the student 
body! turns, t o ; the; softball dia­
monds each noon hour as the 
house competition softball is 
still' in progress. We are de 
lighted to see the house spirit 
and student participatiori. May 
the best house win!
To break the regular routing 
of the last months of school the 
students are pleased to welcome 
several student teachers from 
UBC. G. Cowell is taking over 
in the chem, ma., and general 
science department, while G. 
Smith will be dominating the 
gymnasium and social studies 
rooms. We sincerely trust these 
gentlemen will enjoy their stay 
and also enjoy teaching.
Sharon Motz has been singled 
out to represent our school in 
an exchange program with Que­
bec, sponsored by the Cana(fian 
Council of Christians and Jews. 
She will travel to Quebec for 
two weeks.
We are proud to announce 
that Gillian Arsenault, a Grade 
11 student, was among 35 stu­
dents chosen across Canada to 
attend a six-week summer 
seminar ,at takefield , Ontario, 
sponsored by the Royal Cana­
dian Institute of Science. We 
are very proud of Gillian arid 
truly hope she has ah enjoy­
able and beneficial time there.
As the end. of the school year 
rapidly approaches, the annual 
club is working very hard to 
complete the year book in time. 
Frankie Dobson, the editor, and 
her faithful helpers (the Grade 
11 class) are being kept busy 
at several workshops, a week. 
We hope this year’s annual will 
be the best ever.
The students of our school 
have been introduced to a new 
idea, the liaison committee. 
Here, several representatives 
of the staff, and a group of 
elected students m eet regular 
ly at informal meetings to Hon­
estly discuss any pertaining 
problems and in so doing, 
bridge the gap and break the 
barrier between the two gener­
ations. We hope this commit­
tee will be successful in ' its 
cause, ,
Welcome Wagon International, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
m ore th an  th irty  years experi- 
ence in fostering good will In 
business and . (im m unity : life. 
For m ore inform ation a b o u t .
Fuel or lube needs?
 ̂ There's a
STANDARD^
answer
What you need, we have. 
Fuel for all your equipment. 
A lubricant for every part.
Phone 762-3906 
A NEW FAMILY I,




CALLYOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
Bob Farfitt 
862 Clement Ave., 762-3017 
'S tandard oil Company of B.C.
□  Please have th e  Welcome Wagon H ostess call on m e
□  I would like to  subscribe to  th e
□  I already subscribe to  th e  ' U a i i y  L O U r i e r  
Fill out coupon and mail to  Circulation Dept,,
I I K 'K 'U M -  H i H i l c  Ir. Ih(*  ro ll-
citiHiii;i|i ix'Mni. Tlic , award 
V*.1* ti'j('i'U''l by thr' iirhool 
lx*aid.
M ay Day Plans 
M ade In Rutland
RUTLAND ~  Tim monthly 
meeling of the cxeciitivt' of the 
Rutland Chamhcr ■ of (iom- 
mei’co, hold at the tiomo of 
Alan, Patlvi'dpn. iM'Csldciil, dis- 
ciiHM'd plaii.s for iiai'tiripntion 
in tho foi'tlicoiiiinK May Day 
colcbratioiis,
iho I'mriido, iind nssislaiu'^l^'ln 
M i p i i i y  J i k I r o n  f o r  Iho w o c k o n d  
ovontsi was disciuiscd.
M, W, Mnrahall xuggeited 
that tho chamber back a plan 
to incoi’ixirato a street lighting 
area for Rutland through the 
regional diitrlct,
Tlie executive wu* in favor  ̂
of inveatigatlng the proixmnl, i 
And will obtain the views of 
local residents in regard to t 
’ftttir*rT*i«ff.’**Thw*w w n ^  
discu.ssed the urgent need fo r! 
better |x>itee service for the 
area, with its evpand
' ing pnpulaiion and the innreasr 
in vandalism.
WESTBANK (S pecia l)-T he 
annual meeting of the West- 
bank Community Hall and Rec­
reation Association was held iii 
the hall recently aild the offi­
cers for the year were elected 
as, follows: Herman Kneller, 
president; H. Paulsen, vice- 
president; Mrs. Gordon Faulk­
ner, secretary, and Mrs. B. 
Rimby, treasurer.
Directors are V, Nornian, 
Lawrence Knelier, F,, Andrews, 
P. Miiier, .V, Gaskell, L. Ilan- 
nam, Mrs, Reta Wi).sbn, H, Ver- 
biok,' M. Greenwood and Mrs, 
Bernice Johnson, ■ ,
Mr, Norman ,cxprt's,scd tliiiiiks 
to the retiring moinbers of the 
roirimittoo, Retiring presidonl,' 
(lordoii Griffin, ,D. Oarkos, H, 
Whitcliead, Taylor, Mrs. MArj. 
Fenton, Mrs, A, Cni'rie, Mrs, 
Osha and retiring sccrelary 
Mrs, Murray.
, Tlio, annual reixirt was given 
wliicli nutllncd many vaiious
aecomjiiishinonts during the 
year, osiwcially the much-need- 
cd new porch in front of the 
hall and tho purchasing of more 
chairs, tables, and stove and 
fridge for tho kitchen. It is now 
much had ixien done on the
work liad boon done on tlie
tiln.vgroiinil and the cnmmis-
sion had inirohascd a public 
lialiiliiy insurance,
SPY .TAILED
PAIUS (AP) Jean-Marie 
Henei 26, •; a ■ schoolteacher ' In 
Metz, has been sentenced, to 
three years In jail for spying 
He was reported to have given 
a Russian agent information on 
American and Canadian bases 
in Franco in return for a prom­
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Wc are changing in name 
,alone , , , we wiii continue 
to offer the same unex­
celled optical service as 
before,
Too much downtime?
R e g u la r  e q u ip m e n t  c a r*  twiih 
q u a lity  s t a n d a r d  p e tro lt-  
um  p ro d u c ts  s la s h e s  down­
tim e .
CALLYOUR STANDARO O il 
, Boh ra rlitl 
M2 C'Ifinrnt Ave„ T«2-SfllT 
*$t«nriifd 0,1 CcnpdMV «f IT
OF
DISTINCTIOI
L O N D O N  
V I S I O N  (  F N T R i :
•n|,|i Pal IDS I 
DIAL 763-4«l6 
(nm plfte Optical Itcnrice
^ Thu idttniMmnu ii aol psbtntwd r>r S url'yd  ky i|)> Li,|,irt Contioi lo u d  et l>| Um Oovttoimai of Sriiuti roiuntHS*
ai
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Willow Inn Willows matched 
their season’s output in nm s 
Sunday and the total was just 
enough to carry  them to their 
first win of the S ^ o r  B Soft­
ball schedule.
L atry  Yeast scattered seven 
hits as the Willows defeated 
Rutland Rovers 2-1 a t Kings 
Stadium.
Before the game. Willows 
trailed the five-tearh league with 
no wins apd four losses. In 
those four games, they had al-, 
lo w ^  17 runs while scoring just 
twoi; ■ 'y ■ ■
Sunday, they relied on Eugene 
Khorr and some odd circum- 
stahces to hand Rutlaud its sc 
ond loss of the year. , Khorr 
smacked but two hits and scored 
both Willow runs.
He led off the first inning with 
a single before coming around 
on a walk, an infield out, a  field­
er’s choice and an error.
In the top of the fifth inning,
* led off again with a sin- 
Another hit and an inter­
call later, the Willows 
had their second and winning 
run.’/,
Ken Hehn was the losing pitchr 
er, giving up just eight hits. 
Lome White scored She only 
Rutland nm , hitting a  double 
and coming around on Don 
Volk’s single. .
In Vernon S u n  d a y ,  Don 
Schmidt recorded his firs t Win 
of the year as Kelowna Carlings 
dumped Vernon 3-1. Schmidt 
struck out five and walked two.
He got late help from 
Popp who pitched one 
gave up a single and struck out 
three. Schmidt and Popp al-
V .r .4 . - .T . r . . .  .lowed lour nits Detween tnexn.
Kelowna accounted for all of 
their runs in  the second inning. 
With one out, Doug Chisholiti 
d Don CuUey walked and Ted 
'ordy lined a  single to load 
the bases.
Jack  Leier then 
and lined a  single to centre 
to drive in two runs.
Schmidt singled with two men 
but to drive in the third Kelowna 
run. ■
Gerry Altwasser was the lo»* 
ing pitcher.
In games today, the Cal* play
the Willows a t 
and the Royal Anne 
bn the Rutiand Rovers 
















The final hockey action of when the Montreal Cahadiens Right after the game, Mon-
fhe year in the National Hock- won the Stanley Cup with a treal coach T o e . Blake^ a n - ;
ey League cam e Saturday 3-2 win over St. Louis Blues. nounced his retuem ent as
coach. Blake had been as­
sociated with the Montreal 
organization for 26 years, 13 
as a .coach and 13 as a player.
SPORTS EDITOR: AUE KAMMINGA 
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MONTREAL (CP) — Hector 
(Toe) Blake left the National 
Hockey League coaching scene 
Saturday the same way he en­
tered it 13 seasons ago—with a 
splash. //■;
Blake; 55, announced his re­
tirem ent following Montreal 
Canadians’ third Stanley Cup 
trium ph in four years and the 
eighth since he took over the 
coach’s m antle before the start 
of the 1955-56 seasoni 
Montreal swept past St. Louis 
Blues in four games, taking Sat­
urday’s 3-2.
Almost in tears, Blake faced a 
national television audience to 
break the news “after the great­
est, but also the longest and 
toughest’’ season in 13 years be­
hind the Montreal bench. ,
, " I  ju st can’t  take it anymore 
—the tension and the pressure 
are too much,’’ Blake said..
Blake set an NHL precedent 
when he brought the cup to 
Montreal in five successive 
years from 1956 to 1960. He out­
distanced Hap Day, former 
coach of Toronto Maple Leafs, 
by three Stanley Cup triumphs 
and the late Dick Irvin by four
TOE BLAKE 
. , . steps down
thewhile the latter served 
Leafs and the Canadiens.
Married with one son and two 
m arried daughters, Blake would
often entertain hockey writers 
with outlandish tales of his 
prowess a s . a curler or a south­
paw golf- duffer; But when the 
subject reverted to hockey, the 
countenance changed and it was 
down to serious business.
I’d like to coach for 100 
years—it’s the only thing I  can 
do—but. r  just can’t  take it  any 
more,” Blake told reporters. / 
“Maybe I can’t  -live without 
hockey, but for my health’s 
sake I have to try  it.”
Blake has beeh threatening to 
retire the last six years, while 
waging his private war with of­
ficials,, fans and the press, but 
he always came back. However, 
this time he vows only a m ira­
cle could change his mind.
A great left winger on the 
famed Punch Line with centre 
Elmer Lach and right winger 
Rocket Richard, Blake coached 
the way he played the g a m e -  
all out.
Through television exposure 
he became fam ous. for pacing 
behind the Montreal bench, hat 
stuck on the back of his head 
and the always-present chewing 
gum working at top speed.
Johnny Featherm an, 27, of
Tombstone, Ariz., was named 
Friday as an opponent for a 
June 29 bout against Canadian 
heavyweight .champion George 
Chuvalo of Toronto. /
The 12-round bout will head­
line a card to raise funds for 
the Penticton Boys Club.
Among Featherm an’s past op­
ponents a re  middleweights Flor- 
entino Fernandez and Hurri­
cane Kid, who he met early in 
his career, and heavyweights 
Manuel Ramos and Joey Or- 
billo. He was knocked out by 
all four.
In Okanagan League Game
Kelowna Labatts grabbed a the final Kelowna run in the
early 7-2 lead, then watched as 
Penticton chipped away for an 
eventual 9-8 win in extra inn­
ings in Penticton Sunday.
•Ibe winners relied on tight 
relief pitching and an llth-inn- 
Ihg home run by catcher Jim 
Helghton to knock off Kelowna 
in one of two Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League games 
played.
.Winning pitcher Bill Neuls al­
lowed only one riin in the final 
nine innings and joined the hit­
ting brigade with a home run.
He took over, after Kelowna 
bad scored seven runs in the 
first two innings.
Allan Vetters made his first 
appearance on the mound for 
the losers, getting flflh-innlng 
relief from Pat McMahon.
McMahon was tagged \yith 
the loss, his second of the year; 
He has won one.
Gerry Robertson slammed out 
four hits in five trips to the 
plate for the losers. He scored 
three of tho Kelowna, rpns.
Robertson igniteii the firsb- 
inning rally with a double, open­
ing the way to two Kelowna 
runs. In the second inning, he 
hit a two-run homer. He scored
eighth after getting on base 
with a. single.
In Vernon, Kamloops used 
two eighth-inning errors by 
Vernon to score a 3r2 victory 
Sunday. ,
Gbrd Nuyens was pinned with 
the loss after striking out 10 
a n d , going the distance on the 
m ound.. DaVe Murphy, who 
needed relief help in the eighth 
inning, was the winning pitch­
er. ; ' ' ' ' : ■
Linescores:
Kelowna 250 000 010 00-8 13 6
Pentictoii 111 211 001 01-9 6 3
Terbasket, Neuls 2 and 
Helghton; Vetters, McMahon 
5 and Leonard. W - Neuls 
1-0.. L - McMahon 1-2. Home 
rtin.s-Pentlctoh, Neuls, Hcigh- 
ton; Kelowna, Robertson,
Kamloops 100 000 020-3 4 1
V ernon, 010 001 000-2 7 1
Murphy, .Dofries and .M ar 
chuk, Bcgg 4; Nuyens and 
Mnlinosky. W ■ Murphy 1-0 
L - Nuyens 0-1.
SHE’S THE f ir s t  
P olicewoman Mary W. Mon- 
roe has been elected a conven­
tion delegate of the Fort Pitt 
Lodge of the Fraternal Order of 
Police, tho first woman repre- 
Bcntative in the group’s 53-year 
history.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER w h e n  ’
Murphy Chamberlain, one 
of Toronto Maple Lonf's 
hockey stars, was sold to 
Montreal Canadiens for $7,> 
!500 28 years ago today—in 
1940. Chamberlain turned 
out to bo a key man in the 
Hab team which took tho 
Stanley Cup in 1944.
HE’S CONTROVERSIAL
Floyd Curry, a former team ­
mate, describes Blake as “con 
troversial.”
“He knew only one way to do 
the job—the hard way. He has a 
coaching record no one will 
ever equal.”
Curry, how supervisor of ad- 
rninistration and public , rela­
tions with the Montreal club, is 
currently touted as top candi­
date to replace, Blake.
He didn’t sleep at night be­
cause he took the game to, 
h e a r  t ,” Curry added. "Toe, 
worked at the job by getting 
each player to play to the best 
of his ability. He was a master 
at it.” ,
Blake ran  team workouts like 
a league game, , He seldom 
publicly castigated a player 
during these practices, but a 
particularly glaring error was 
sure to catch the wrath of the 
coach in a private session.
He acted as a buffer between 
his players and tho public and 
at times held the press at bay if 
ho thought interviews might 
have an, adverse affegt on a 
player’s moral.
Some of the best tributes 
came from Blake’s players.
HARD TO FOLLOW
"You could fill the job,” vet­
eran goaltender Giimp Wbrsloy 
said. "But you can 't replace 
Toe . . . not'with 10 guys. I t’s a 
iQUgh act to follow—like trying 
to sing after Binalra. Only that's 
a one-niglitor. You’d have to fol­
low Blake all year.’’
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
(qp) — Portland Adanacs de­
feated New Westminster . Sal- 
monbellies 11-7 Saturday in 
National Lacrosse Association 
ganie before 1,750 fans,
John Allen, Mike Gates and 
Bob Rezansoff each scored two 
goals for Portland, while Gord 
Jakubec, Alex Carey, Doug 
Wallsmith, Bernie Barneyki and 
Jack Barclay added singles.
OTTAWA (CP) —  , Halfback 
Vic Washington, a fast 22-year- 
old who set U.S. college football 
records for punt and kickoff re­
turns, has signed a two-year 
.contract with , Ottawa Rough 
Riders, the club announced Sat­
urday. ■ ■
MADRID (AP) — Graham 
Hill of Britain drove his Lotus 
to victory in the Spanish Grand 
Prix Sunday and took the lead 
in the 1968 Formula One world 
championship.
Hill, averaging 84.407 miles 
per, hour, fought off a tremen­
dous challenge from world 
champion Dennis Hiilme of New 
Zealand, whose McLaren Ford 
was on his tail for the last 36 
laps of the race at the twisting 
Jaram a circuit. ' , ,
OPEN 24 HOU I^
9
P er GaL 
Lo Lo Gas Pricea
A seventh-inning rally  lifted 
Windfalls to  a 7-6 victory over 
Kinsmen last week in Babe 
Ruth baseball at the Babe Ruth 
field.' />' >
Paiil Snook was the winning 
pitcher, striking out 12 and go^ 
ing the full seven innings. John 
Walker was the losing pitcher.
Rick Grant was the batting 
hero driving in two runs , and 
scoring the winner in the final 
inning. Brian Brooks also en- 
oyed a big day at the plate, 
knocking out three singles in 
three times at bat.
Reg Rahtucci hit two singles 
for the losers, .
er while L. Paul 
with the loss.
Mark Lang made his first 
appearance a successful one 
Wednesday, pitching Lions to a 
19-3 win over Petch Trucking.
Greg Oiliver collected four 
hits, including two doubles, and 
Greg Fox threw a two-hitter as 
Lions dumped CKOV 9-1 Tues­
day in a game played at the 
Babe Ruth Park.,,
. The Lions exhibited good hit­
ting : and _solid fielding through­
out the game John Gerk was 
the losing pitcher;.
Crossroads outslugged Wind­
falls 14-9 Wednesday in a game 
at : Elks Stadium. Crossroads 
trooped across 11 runs in the 
fifth inning as Windfalls relief 
pitching couldn’t  stop the on­
slaught.
B. ■ Cleaver was the winning 
pitcher while B. Brooks took 
the loss. ,
B. Penner provided most of 
the batting punch with a single 
and a double. B. Vetters hit a 
single, double and triple for the 
losers.
ON THE MOVE








D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . 1 be sure your 





He allowed just two hits in his 
pitching chore of the  season.
Lang got’ plenty of support 
from his team m ates who dis­
played sure fielding and solid' 
hitting throughout the game.
Don Koehle; w as, the big gun 
delivering two triples, one dou­
ble and a  single. Doug Abrams 
also hit exceptionally well.
Dave Robson and John Neu- 
field combined to pitch Tread- 
golds to a 6-5 win over Kinsmen 
Friday at Elks Stadium. Rob­
son, coming on in the fourth 
inning, was the winning pitcher.
Don Rciger was the batting 
hero, smacking out two singles 
ill four trips to the plate.
Reg Rantucci and B. Carrigan 
had one hit each for Kinsmen.
Rantucci pitched a tremend­
ous game for the losers, strik­
ing out 10 and walking only 
two. He had little support from 
his teammates, however, as 
they committed a to tal of eight 
errors. . ■: ■ ■
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH  & CO.
Chartered Accountants
OF THEIR OFFICES TO
SVTTE205
Crossroads had less luck 
Thursday as CKOV came 
through wltli a 7-1 victory. T. 
Brichpt was the winning pitch-
WEEKEND FIGHTS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Berlin—Juergen Blin, 186%, 
Hamburg, outpointed G®rri®*-d 
Zech, 222, Frankfurt, 12.
Hibbing, Minn.—Jim  Beattie, 
242, St. Paul Minn., stopped Wil­
lie Richardson, 190, Detroit, 2.
1460  PANDOSY ST.
KELOWNA, B .C
Do .YOU Know How To 
M ake Yoiir
MONEY GROW? '
I.O.S. of Canada Ltd., has 
made arrangements with sev­
eral s e l e c t e d  Investment 
Funds to offer 
possible growth 
of capital,, with 
due regard to 











Reg. Pcrtslon Plan Available.
I.O.S. ofCanada Ltd.
1638 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
T. Kunsllcr. Mgr., -  763-2399
BEER KELBOSA - HAM BRATWURST 
LIVERWURST
OKANAGAN SAUSAGE LTD.
Available .it two locations 
Hwy. 97 at Oyama Mcfropollfan Dclicnfcsscn 
Phone 548-3564 Sutherland Ave.
Buy in Bulk and Save . . .  A Complete Sausage Lino
CHAIN SAW
Only loVi! lbs, less bar and
chain. Come In and see its
new narrow bar that cuts 
faster without pinching. 
Test its big power and its 
Easy-Puli starter. Handle it 
yourself —  you’ll agree the 
XL-101 is a wjnner. See it 
now
F R E E
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY Ltd.
Win n Free XL-1.0? Chalnsaw 
Take a Free Demonstration this 
week at
274 Lawrence Ave. Dial 762-2133
CLEARANCE
R e g r ^ M o n o  S f o c k  - 4 , 9 8




F r tt  Hofpt D tuvtry  
Phone 762-2224
Thio aevartloomont ta not pubtiohad or dioplayod by the LIquOr Control Boafd or by the Oovernment of Riptleh Columble
C . v / .
BBJEVE IT OR NOT
QH THE CAJdPUS 
dF ( » m  coaESE; ;
W Pefla, Iowa.
WAS OOMStlWCTBD 
H  THE SHAPE OP 
T »  LETTERTW B78 
AS A iMBHOeMi 70 
DUBUMtUeLKSCMm^ 
A fOPUtAR MsmucmR 
AT rne SCHOOL FOK 
OHyEAKS
Z m p ^ J j j d ;  
p la rt o f  Ind ia 
ARE USED TO DYE 
SILK »1 BURMA 
-TO MAKE A 
RETRESHINS SOFT 
d r in k  IN INDIA : 
’AM> 70 POISOM 
FISH !H miOPlA
/>; /B y KEN;SMre /  ■ ' ,ed to ;the United. States under
Canadian iPress Bnsinesi Editor [the Cahada-U.S . auto pact .
k ^ o w n a  d a i l t  c ^ u r i e b ; m o n .* m A t is .  !im8 PACiii •
Despite strikes at; two major 
producers, ' Canada’s auto pro^ 
ductioh so far this year is hum­
ming along at a record rate/
The Canadian Motor yehicle
Canada shipped $935,163,000 
worth 'of cars south of the bor­
der in, the I2-ni6nlh period 
ended Jan .’ 31, compared with 
only $461,057 in the similar pe-
Mariufacturers’ Association re- ^ 
ported last week; that output to , Truck 'shipments were worth 
Mav 4 totalled 273.861 cars, up $334,319,000 c o m  p a r e d  with
almost seven per. cent from 
256/024 in the similar period last 
year." '/  ' "v/ .
Tnick production also showed
$186,076,000.
Car imports in 1967 were 
w d r t h $764,734,000 compared 












ah, increase to 89,905 vehiclesj year, while imports of trucks 
from 87,735. irose. in value to $147,545,000
: D b m e s t l c  sale.*, however, from $95,734,000. , , ;;
have not been' keeping, pace|. Elsewhere on, the, business 
with the growth in productibh. [scene, the Canadian Association 
In the first four months of this of Purchasing Agents reports a
OUKEoPNtMrOLK
(rM6-l»l5)
THE HIGHEST RANKING 
DUKE IN ENGLAND 
N B V eR  WASHED 
OR e m te o
year, car saleS b y  G'eneral Mo-; 
I tors, Ford, Chrysler, and Ameri­
can Motors .totalled 202.123, an 
ihcrease of less than One per 
cent from; 201,121 in the sinqilar 
1967 period.
EXPORT TO U.S. I
Figures from the Dominion 
I Bureau of Statistics show that a 
1 considerable portion of the e>> 
cess production is being export.
steady imprOvemeht in the first 
quarter of this year in manufac- 
turihg and processing activity.
BUSINESS WAS HIGHER
Its latest survey; of its mem­
bers showed business: was sig­
nificantly higher, in March than 
in February, which in turn had 
produced what the aissociation 
called a marked; improvement 
Over .January.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
•  OFFICE HOURS
.5-15
KiM r««twTM 1HI. rfffc*
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in; Masters* 
I Individual Championship. P lay )
■''.'̂  /FA lW U S' h a n d s ; / ''
North dealer. '
Neither side vulnerable.- 
NORTH
■
♦ Q S a
4  A K 9 7 5  42 
EASTWEST 
A J5 4  
V A K 8 3
♦  106 54
♦ 10 8
♦  3 ■
♦  109 7 6 5 4
♦  K J 7  
. + Q J 6  
SOUTH
♦  A 109876
♦  Q J2  .
♦  A9 3 
■+3
MK.peAoaoco.'ntip 










W51.C0SS6, Mie. 5KA0F0UP1 
I  -roe 5 e N i« e  o p p ic e c ,  
coL .sa^P l.
I  » e u  WUCH **TT»R, Now .. V  COOUlT,' 
TviAT Yve (VUMU5 PKCX. 84M0KW ) SMUOAl 
15 A.POAKP'. TMl» WttV M  y  I HA.V5  NO
> P0«  ,VOU-.. a*. 5 0  VOU » t s  A •; ; CTlN-tBNTlONFOf 
CN^Nte TO aXPUOlT iiOUR StKV A JFTSAUN* 
N6 K& INTO SUOVVlNS; H8A0LlNe»* VOU*







IT'S BLACKMAiL; -mWRE 601N6 
TO BLOW UP ANOTHER OHE UNLESS 
1 FORK UP $250,000.
WELL, 1 tniNNa..FlENTY 
WHOEVER DIP IT WERE 
REAL PROS.
WEIL, MY DIVERS FOUND THE TROUBLE 
WITH YOUR OFF SHORE OIL WELL, MR 
SPUOPER. SOMEBODY'S DYNAMITED 

















**yniateyM r y o u ’r e  w o r k in g  o n  m o rn .-  :
iso y o u  c a n  ; d o  t h i s  r u s h  j o b  be£<B;o l e a i u i ^ . ”









p a s s .
HUBERT By Wingert
H o L P ir i
PONT PUT 
lUKT 9CREEM 







Opening lead—king of hearts.
This, deal occurred many 
I years ago in a tournament 
played in Italy. Declarer was 
Micael Giovine, co - inventor of 
the Marmic system. The con­
trac t was : six . spades and he 
went down one.
Disturbed by. ■ th e , cutcbme 
I Since he could have made the 
slam. Giovine next day present­
ed the North i- South cards to 
Jean Bessee, famous S.wiss star, 
and asked him to play the hand. 
Bessee also went down and so
did Roger Trezel, P ierre Jais, 
Adam Meredith and many other 
well known European experts 
who were asked by Besse to 
play the hand. Only Fritz Goud- 
smidt of Holland found the 
right line of play. ',
This extraordinary series of 
failures is even more remark­
able when you consider that the 
correct method of play is clear- 
cut price it is pointed out. For 
sortie reason or other, the hand 
produces a blind spot. .
South should ruff the heart 
lead in dummy, cash the A-K 
of clubs, discarding the jack of 
hearts, and ruff E ast’s queen of 
clubs with .the ace of spades.
H e. then plays a trump to the 
queen and discards the queen ot 
■hearts on the 'fourth round ot 
clubs. It cannot m atter whether 
the spades were originally di­
vided 3-1 or 2-2, since the con­
tract is now certain regardless 
of what ia  returned after the 
club, is ruffed.
Dummy’s king of spades is 
an entry for the two remaining 
club tricks and there is only one 
trump outstanding.
The suggested line of play is 
far more likely to succeed than 
an y ' other method. It wins 
whenever the defenders’ cards 
are divided normally, that is, 
when the clubs break 3-2 (68%) 
and when the spades are divided 
either 2-2 or 3-1 (90%). ;
There is nothing complicated 
about the hand, but, for some 
reason or other, most of the 




I kNOW— p— ;h|[I 
MOTHEP. KJBVEft m as  
MUCH OFA COOK
WBIX,THIS 
IS THB WORST 
MEAL I EVER 
TASTBP/
BECAUSE MV MOTHER 
DOES A tX tH E 
COOKIWO
WHY 0 0  VDU CALL 
THIS PLACE
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rocks
■FOR TOMORROW
Some planetary restrictions 
[will prevail on Tuesday. You 
I may be faced with a few minor, 
but irksome', situations at home.
1 or in busiriess,: but .take them 
in stridfr.->You can. avoid a great 
: deal of trouble by shunning 
I friction and being .tactful under 
all conditions..
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that,
I during the coming .year, you 
will have mriny opportunities to 
I test your ingenuity. Some un­
usual. responsibilities may be 
thrust upon you but, where 
[others Would, fail, your lively 
imagination and sound judg- 
[ merit ini handling them , could 
bring great prestige as weil as 
career and financial advarice- 
1 ment.  ̂ ■. ' ' ■ ',
Between now and the end of 
December, a noticeable uptrend 
in your monetary status will be 
evident and, if you are careful 
to re-evaluate all situations and 
Consolidate , gains during Janu- 
I ary and February, you should 
[be in a fine position to further
e?q>and these interests on March 
1st, when you will enter another 
excellent four-irionth cycle along 
these lines. Do, however, avoid 
extravagance and speculation in 
early August, and especially in 
November and December, or 
you; could offset gains. Best pe­
riods for job advancement: Sep­
tember, November, December 
and next March.' Creative work 
ei’s . should have an outstanding­
ly good y e a r ,. with notable pe 
riods of accomplishment indi 
cated in June, early September, 
throughout December, n e x t  
March and April. '
—personal affairs yviU also be 
governed by pleasant influences 
during the next 12. months, 
with emphasis bn  romance be­
tween now and late September 
(an excellent period for,all Tau- 
reans): also in late October and 
next April. Propitious stars will 
govern travel during the next 
four months: also hi January 
and April. .
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a great love 
of beauty; could excel as an il­
lustrator, landscape artist,, de­
signer or musician.
Kelowna Drive-in Theatre
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DAILY C R V n'O m O T K  — Here’s how to work it: 
A X V l> I. n A A \  It
i« L. 0  N (i r  i; I, I. o  w
cn* itLLar iimplv »t»n'l» fnr unothrr. In Ihi* Mmpl* A 1.* uitd 
f'T th* Ihrf# I.>, X for thi* l.*,) D * #ii Rmgl* leil»r* apoi-
trophic*, th* l»n$th »n>1 formation of me word* »r« all hinta,
Bate (lay iha coda letter* are differcnL
A Cryptograni Quotation
0  R 9 Y W R A Q y N\I O II* a .\ K X I Y A K Y I
A K D ,i r» K 7. n o i q  k ~  o  k x k s i it o
^atllrti•>'* I r>|i|)>qii<>lr; .'IN'ilNG A.M' I'A.N'i. IXG AI-‘ iNE 
WIU-NOT AUVA.N'CC O.N’E I.N THE UOHUv -  ROLLiaEAU
NOW SHOWING
Mon.» Tucs. May 13, 14
"FILM  MAKING a t '
ITS MARVELOUS 
B E S T i'-:U F e
N. V. DAIUV NEWS






OVER TOE TOR 




SO aheap, MR.BrRON! 
■SHOW US YOU'RE NOT 
AFRAID OF THE 





AlP-f3?A7EP J /  
HIS DESIRE TO 
PROVE HE HAS NOT 
LOST HIS NERVE, 
PiSSER ‘ LORD* 
BYRON 19 
ATTEMPTING' TO 
CLIMB THE BARRIER 
SEPARATING HIM 
FROM A PRIDE 
OF LIONS At TOE 
ZOO
HCW PO  YOU P O  ) 
IT ?   y
IT'6  6 lh d R .E ,R O Y '...I  U S E  C O O K IE  P O V V I R /(SRANPMA, KIPS 
SEEM TO BEHAVE 
WHEN YOU'RE 
A R O U N P
g y r r r y
;/7.'r i  r> i
a iA s
KUHN
He 90L.17A1B THIQ 1 [). 4w . .C IA  6 U P B R
SALESMAN
!C







PECKi STMHEY'DDNEtl m n w
NUIESQii
TECHNICOLOR*/PANAVISION*
ite iiM M i nnciMiy STANIEY DONEN' A u w v ^
An Amcrjciin (.’ulicpc Prolctsor and a Voluptuous Arab 
Spy in the Miirdoroiis lliimls o l  ruthless and Rival
NEXT AnRACTION
"ELD O R A D O "
Wed., Thun., r r l.,M iy  IS, l« , IT
■COMING..
"TOBRUK"
Galea (*prn at S p.m. — Show ila rta  •  p.m.
IT HAS D EEP 
PU PPU e BL.ACK 
F^SEl. , 
AMD' TP;M '




/̂ VVHAT ? OH, NO. JUGT ) 
T H E .u s u a l  b la c k  ) 
AND WHITE , B u t  ,/ 
I \ \  wA VVlDC . 7
/OUR n e w / g p a c io u s
•;UN\"AEP S )  N O ,'  AAV
OUT F iT 'i*  / ( . r s E W  O R . '
y ----
E T r r ’5 W E ’'Hf'': 
P U A P T I W  N o r
RLLVOU a
!1'5 A D “ C,' '  'H O W  A B O U T  S O M r
NO'J DO', r  KNO'X .' J
r T'A H A 1 A .'r /<. .' .Vu i 
f.'A'.,,'" ' c  .TDOU'.n '
- I
n
VAGE 10 KEUIWNA i)AILt COTJBll^ MON., 13. IN t
ii ii CLUBS IN ii ii
IT S  EASY T O  PL A C E  A  W A N t / ^  P T O
CLASSIFIED; 6. Cards of
C U ateicd A>1yert>senieBtj and No(leei' 
to t t b i i , p a |e  iniiat t>* receiied by
‘ S:M a.m . day , o( PdbUcatloii. ;
■,'::phona;7)a-4«S;
■ /'W A N T/A D  CASH (HATra;
On* or t-Ao llav* 4e pet word. per.
; iDaerUoa'
Three . conaecutiv* day i, ■ 3Vie per 
\ w o r d ; p e r ' I n a e r t M n i . , , , .
- Sis con»rcuUv* daya; to  p e r ; word.
. p e r  fa u e i t io D . ' ' ' ; ' . :
HloiMuiii charse. baited os U  wonto' 
Slinbnom. charga to r Aw •4vtrU a» , 
B e n t  i s  Me, i
B irths,: Ehizafementa. . M arriafea
ito per word. m inim am . M-'W'
D eath Notices.' In Meminiam. .Cards 
of Thanks 4e per word. minhnniB
'•ioo.'..'.
If not paid within 10 days an adA  
ttonia] charze of 10 per cent.
UiCAL ClLASSIFIEp blSPLAV 
DeadUne 0:60 p.ra.. day iprevtpua . t o :
puttUeatlon.
One insertion n  *7 per eoliimn. inch. 
Three cohseeutlv# insertions . 11.40. 
p er column inch. . : :
Sis consecutive instrboos
per column Inch.
Read . your advertlserhent the first 
• day it appears; We win not be rtspom 
. a i l ^  for more than one bicbrreet in- 
' '.•ertlbn,-
'.■ /././.'BO X . R E n J R S ; ' 
no Charge for the  dee irf a Coutier ■ 
box number, aind 2Sc additldaal If 
replies ere.; to be maUed. ; ;
N am es and addresses of Boxholdere' 
o re  held cohfidentiaL 
As a  condition .m acceptaace p l  a box 
num ber advertisem ent, while every ta- 
deavpr will be m a d e  to forward replies 
. to the. advertiser a s  soon as possible, 
-Hwe:.raccept—no-Uability-. Id -respect- of- 
loss or ;,damage alleged to arise 
through either faliore or delay in 
: torw ardinz such,; Cepilesi, however 
caused, w hether by nezlect or other)' 
'Wise/:, 'i,
Bepiies will be held for 30 days.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sintere thanks, to Dr. ,W. S. 
Cave and. nurses, at the Ketowna 
General Hospital, Rev, Scales, 
R. O. Dicksoh, A, R. Clarke of 
Garden Cfaapd, pallbearers, 
friends and neighbors for their; 
sympathy and comfort in the 
loiss of a beloved husband and 
father!'.;.
^M rs . Isabelle Taylor and 








2820 Pandosy Street 
■ Comer P ahdosy^^d West
16  ̂ Apts, for Reilt
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND QNE 3 
bedrcKim apartment, wall to 
wall carpeting, refrigerator, 
stove, drapes, cable TV. ^Tele­
phone 762-2688 or after 6 p.m. 
caU 763-2005. tf
2 1 . property for Sale
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
housekeeping room, private en­
trance. Only male pensioner 
need apply. 453 Lawrence Avel
• ' .'tf





CarrieT boy delivery 4So per Week. ' 
Collected every two weekt. ; ■ i
Motor Itoute 
12 montha glZ.tO
.. 6 months . . . . . . .  . . . . .  10.00
3 months 6.00
MAIL BATE3 
Kelowna City Zone ...
■; 12 raonUts 620.00 .
6 months .............  It.OO
3 months  ............   6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
' i  month* . . : ....  612.00
6 months ....... 7.00 .;
3 months . 4.00 .
' S ; hamo Day Delivery
A 12 months , . ,615.00
4 months ............. ....... 8.00
3 months    .....  4.2S
Canada Ontside B.C.
' • 13 .months .........   620.00
6 months   .........: 11.00
3 months ' 6.00 .
U.S.A. Foreign Countries ■
: 13 months , . . , . . . . . . . . .  630.00 .
6 months . . t . . . . . . . . . .  16.00
Sm ooths  ................... 9.00
; Ail mall payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAfLY COUBIEB 
' Box 40, K etow na.. B .C .'
COME AND HEAR THE MAN 
whbiii the Kelowna Social Credit 
group is supporting at the forth­
coming nominating convention. 
He' will speak Tuesday, May 14, 
at 8:00 p.m. in the basement 
recreation rooin of Premier 
Bennett’s residence. Bring a 
friend. This advertisement . is 
sponsored by the Kelowna Social 
Credit group. / 239
FASHION SHOW SPOTLIGHT 
on Summer presented by the 
Kelowna Actettes, to be held at 
the Capri Motor Hotel on Tues­
day, May 14, a t 8:00 p.m. Fash­
ions by the Bay, hairstyles by 
Hilliers. Tickets: The Bay, Hil- 
liers and Royal Anne Smoke 
Shoppe. 239
A BOUNCING BOY -  Father is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birth of a son .
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
at once for him. ’The day ol 
birth call for a  friendly Ad- 
Writer a t The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 762-4445, she will as­
sist you in wording the notice 
The rate for these notices is 
$2.00. ./'■
2. Deaths
BOYER—Eleanor Mary, passed 
away in The Golden Age Rest 
Home, Rutland, on May 11, 1968 
a t the age of 85 years. Funeral 
services were held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Monday, May 13, a t 
2:00 p.m., the Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating. Interment followed 
, in tile Kelowna cemetery, Mrs 
Boyer is survived by one sOn 
Cedric of Kelowna, The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors were 
entnusted with i the arrange­
ments, 239




MAY 15, 8:00 p.m.
; Published by N.D.P. 
Campaign Committee.
240
, Specializing in 
Valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes.
o Ka n a g a n
APPRAllSAL SERVICE 
J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M. W, F  tf
FOR RENT — CLEAN FUR- 
nished basement suite. . For 
adults only. Non drinkers or 
noisy people, Apply 681 P at­
terson Ave. 244
11. Business Personal
THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, 1% baths, cable TV, ava- 
cado refrigerator and stove. 
No children. Telephone 762-5469.
tf
NEW 4 SUITE, 2 BEDROOM 
apartment, lovely view on 
bench, Holbrook Road. Tele­
phone 762-7705. 239
21 . Property for Sale
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to m easure:
Make them yourself from .
: our, fabrics.
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE — ROOM 
for rent, also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
Expert advice in choosing 
froin a wide range of fabrics.
I FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE-, 
keeping Joom ,_refrigerator,J!V; 
suitable for working gentleman 
Telephone 762-3967. : . ' tf
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced . and certified.
ONE LARGE SLEEPING room 
’trojnoA I suitable for 1 or 2 ladies. Apply 
^  at 467 Rose Ave., or telephone 
“ ' 762-6144 after 5:30 p.m. 239
SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORK-
ing gentleman, 1289 Lawrence
LAKESHORE LOT
Just off Abbott St., close in oh south side. About the only 
lakeshore lot available in Kelowna City limits. Some trees, 
retaining wall, beautiful sandy beach. All services. Full 
price $16,500 ■with some terms. MLS. ,
ABBOTT STREET LOT
Corner lot, Abbott and Bume, with choice of siting home 
on either street. Just a few steps to sandy, beach. 90’ 
frontage on Abbott. Full price $12,(H)0. MLS. Some term s.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
' Evenings call
J . Klassen ________2-3015 F . Manson  _______ .2-3811
P. M oubray  -  3-3028 C. Shirreff  _______ 2-4907
phone 762-2529. rtf.
18. Room
THE REGULAR MONTHLY 
meeting of the Kelowna Branch 
of the B.C. Society for the P re­
vention of Cruelty to Animals, 
w ill. b e . held in the Health 
Centre, Queensway, on Tuesday, 
May 14, a t 7:30 p.m. All mem­
bers and prospective members 
are urged to attend. 239
JORDAN’S RUGS TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone I ROOM AND BOARD OR sleep- 
Keith McDougald;: 764-4603. Ex? ing room in a nice home, hos- 
p e r t: installation service. tf pital area, household priyiliges. 
S T A R T  Y O T T R  R T C O T N T f R P R  Telephone 763-3860. ;^42
socm. Music lessons for piano, ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson, able with private % bath, laun- 
Telephone 762-7420. , tf dry included $75. Centrally lo-
R T .A R T T T s r r t  —  T i n r K ,  . S T T T M P S ,  Telephone 762-4662. 239
ditching, etc. Reasonable rates. TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
Telephone 763-4030. 2391 men boarders. Good naeals,
quiet home. 762-2877. tf
FAMILY
Combined variety and con­
fectionery store. Located 
on No. 97. Price includes 
“stpre~living^accom m oda^ 
tion. and large two storey 
warehouse. Can be bought 
;. with or without stock. ’Try; 
your offer. Good potential 
Price $27,950. MLS.
1609 square feet lakeshore 
home. Large living area. 
Modem three bedrooms. 
72 feet sandy beach with 
lovely view; -  - Rumpus 
r room, wharf, patio. Dom­
estic water. All for only 
$27,500. Ask to view. E x - . 
elusive.
g r e e n  BAY LAKESHORE
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN , 
Presents Adventures In Good 
D in in g "
We specialize in: Private








12. Personals I ROOM AND BOARD FOR working quiet man. Telephcme 
762-6527. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
or 3 persons, downtown area 
Telephone 763-3676. ; 240
20. Wanted to Rent
ENGINEERS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — !
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
B.C. or . telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In  Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
, I WANTED TO RENT OR BUY 
A ^-T E E N  — , ,For teenage — 3 bedroom home, if required 
children of problem drinkers, pay 6 months rent in- ad- 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577. Lance, up to $160 per month, or
^  wiirpurchase up to $5,000 down. 
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: Telephone 763-2640 after 5:00 
Would the Courier subscribers P-to- 242
please make sure they have a ALBERTA FAMILY WOULD 
coUection card with the car- pke to rent house in Kelowna
rier’s name, address , and tele- for 2 weeks beginning July 15,
plione number on it. If your iges. Please reply to Box B-203, 
carrier has not left one with The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
you, would you please contact tf
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
telephone 762-4445. Y O U N G FRO FE^IO N A L
M W, F  tf couple* no children, desire semi-
’ ’ ’ rural new or. older home with-
REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
Situated on beautiful sandy beach with panoramic view of 
the City of Kelowna. This modern 3 bedroom home has 
1,600 sq. ft. of gracious living space. The living room 
features a floor to ceiling Roman brick fireplace with slid­
ing glass door to the large beach side patio. Full price 
$ n , ^  with clear title.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
; Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe —  762-7568
Geb. Martin ‘.Tl: .764-4935 Bill Sullivan-T .:r 762-2502
Carl Briese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves ‘ 763-24M
P ro g re ss iv e  
E ngineering  & 
C om pany
WHITE—Nadine Marjorie, RN, 
pa.ssed away in Vancouver on 
May 9, 1968 a t the age of 24 
years. Funeral services will E>e 
hold from The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Tuesday, 
May 14, a t 2:00 p.m;, the Rev; 
H. R. Hall officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kel­
owna cemetery, Nadine is sur­
vived by her father and mother, 
Mr. arid Mrs. R. E. White of 
Kelowna and two step brothers, 
Allan and Douglas Elliot, The 
family request no flowers 
please. Tliose wishing may 
make donations to Tho G. H. 
Strong Hospital, Vancouver. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. '2.19
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Slipervision, 
Inspectior Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Mecklirig, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna^ B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F, tf
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS Jn Kelowna area. Telephone 762- 
and picture franies for sale. 3359 or 762-7553 after 5:00 p.m? 
Various sizes and prices. 969 , 239
Bernard Ave;, telephone 762-
0768. . M, W, S, 242 h e l p  YOUNG EXECUTIVE
8 weeks out o f. Scotland with, 
wife and one child needs a wee 
housp to rent for permanent 
stay. Apply Box 696, Kelowna. ; 
LOST — GREEN TEXACO 1 ' ;. ■ .' "  ■' ' ''239
jacket Friday, Ma y l O,  near WANTED TO RENT JUNE 15 
railroad track On R ^ te r - S t .  L rS o . modern furnished 1 ted -
room suite or apartment. Bef-
13. Lost and Found
763̂ 3844.' 241 erences available. Telephone
15. Houses for Rent
763-3235 after 5:00 p;m. 24L
In te rio r E ngineering . 
S e rv ices  Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Laiid Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C,
Land Surveyors . 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St, Paul St. - 762-2614
M. F .S tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow-
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
4151 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F  tf
3 . Marriages
URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
____________________ ________ family, 3 bedroom home or 2
MODERN 2 Be d r o o m
plex with carport in Belalrer\®^“’̂ ®2S9®qJr
subdivision, Rutland. Carpeted 762-3585. 241
living room, $100 per month. ONTARIO COUPLE REQUIRE 
Water and , garbage Included furnished apartment until Sep- 
One chlM' accepted. Telephone tember. Apply Unit 7, Clnna- 
765-6666, , , tf mon’s Lakeshore Mbtcl, 762-
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM ^
houto, located on Scott R i d . ,  URGENTLY NEEDED 
electric heat. No objection to 1 room family home, within city 
child for reliable tenants, $75 Hmits, Telephone 703-3196,
per month. References required. _____
Tokphone 764-4682. THREE OR 4 BEDROOM homo
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH- by Juno 15, or July 1, long term 
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail- rental, at reasonable rate. Tele 
able no\Vi until May 30. Bou-|phone 762-5418, 239
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
HOLLAND-TROTMAN -  Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Holland of 
Kelowna announce tho engage­
ment . of tiu'ir daughter, Anne 
Irene, to George Porte Trotman, 
aon of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon P. 
Trotman of Abbotsford. Tlic 
wedding will take plare in St. 
Michael and All Angels' Church 
on July 27 at 3:00 p.m. Tho 
bride-elect is a graduate of the 
Faculty of Education and the 
froom-elert ia in his final year 





(formerly E. A. Campbell St Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 702-2838 




aiA R TER ED  ACCOUNTANTS 
Suite 2()5 — 1460 Pnndo.sy St.
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A GoilacUon of sultabla varsas 
for usa In In Memoriams ia on 
hand a t Tba KaloWna Daily 
Couriar Offlca. In Manmrlama 
ar4 aeoaptad until 5 p.tn. day 
pracading poMlcatton. if you 
arlah coma to omr aaaslflad 
Countar and make a aalactkm
" i T T i i i fMB i r i a r  r  t n i w w i ^ w
anitar to naalat you In tha
D. H. CLARK & CO.
General Accountant 





^ 21. Property for SaleAVAILABLE JULY 1, possibly 
June 15, now 2 bedroom, unfur­
nished duplexes on KLO Rd. | ^1 . i .  1 . JC hateau  H om es Ltd.
763"t2.32, 239, 242, 2441
Now in production, Manufac' 
turors of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the OkanO' 
gan and B.C. Interior. Sop- 
arato truss orders also avail 
able. Factory located.
BRAND NEW 'l SIDE DUPLEX 
for rent. Available immediately. 
No children or pets preferably. 
$13(1 i)er month. Telephone 702- 
004(1. 244
NEW 2 BEDRQOiyi DUPLEX 
in llutiand. Clo.se in. No Satur­
day calls please, Telephone 705-
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, gar­
age, unfurnished. Several house- 
hoiil items for sale, $75.00 jicr 
mouth. Apply 622 Bay Ave,
240
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
house for rent, % block from 
Safeway. Garage, unfurnished. 
Telephone 762-8750. 241
THREE BEDROOM HOME for 
rent in Lombardy Square. Im 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-7441. 240
fU'0~lfEDR()OM DUPLEX for 
rentr- Telephone® *7
flHd. ' 241
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
^^ELOW NA REALTY LTD. 7 6 5 - 5 1 1 1  
[ Rutland <
For a summer home or year round living. Three bedrooiri, 
split level home. Natural stone fireplace in spacious living 
room. P a rt basement. 15 miles from Rutland in the Joe 
Rich area. Lights,: phone and on school bus route. This 
2;08 acre holding is priced at $12,000.00. Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 
or office 5-5111. MLS.
You must see this if you are interested in owning a  beau­
tiful park-like hotoe site. Ju st 6 miles from Kelowna with 
1230 ft. on paved Glenmore Road. Profit possibilities here, 
if subdivided into 2 acre lots. Priced $16,800. Terms. WUl 
Kneller 5-5841 or office 5-5111. MLS.
MAKE ME AN OFFER on this immaculate retirem ent 2 
bedroom home. Owner is ill and must sell. Large utility 
room with washer and dryer included in full price of 
$13,500.00. Lovely landscaped lot. Garage. To see this , 
home, call Mrs. Ross at 2-3556 for an appointment. Exclu­
sive. ' ;■/ : ;
GOOD REVENUE PROPERTY, SHOWING exceUent re-; 
turn on investment. Consisting of 2 homes, and 7 cabins, 
oh approximately 2/ acres of land adjoining the city of 
Vernori. The land alone is well worth the asking price. Call 
today for details. Grant Davis at 2-7537 eves,, or 2-4919 
days. MLS, '
A MINIATURE COUNTRY ESTATE. Completely land­
scaped, right to the middle of town, complete with a 
charming traditionally older family home, this hoiise to^ 
vites a family. It has 5 bediiooms upstairs, cosy period 
fireplace in the living room, unusually large dining area, 
family ropm, and homey kitchen with;eatlng area makes 
it a must on your viewing list. Beautifully carpeted 
throughout. You won’t be sorry. YOu wiU be captivated 
by the atmosphere of fine family living. Call Marton Dick 
today, 2-4919 days, or 5*6477 eves. MLS.
IDEALLY LOCATED. 3.7 acres of lapd, excellent for sub­
division purposes. Situated in the Mission area, Subdivision 
, plan available. Cali for full details, C, Peters , a t  5-6450.,
■:MLS.'' ''
MOTEL, plus living quarters. Very convenient location, 
near Shops Capri, consisting of 8 large units, plus a ftoe 
5 bedroom stucco family home. Lovely lot. Over IV* acres 
bordered with a creek. To get ail the details, call Harry 
Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
EXCELLENT level 5 acre orchard in Westbank. Planted 
to the best varieties. Red McIntosh, Red Delicious, Spar- 
ton, pears and cherries. These trees are just coming into 
their more, productive years. 6 year old fine modern home 
has 2 bedrooms, plus 2 to full basement. Large living 
room with lovely fireplace. Double sink in kitchen. All, 
double windows. Electric heating. Carport. For full details, 
call Vern Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
THE ANSWER TO GRACIOUS LIVING. 3 bedroom home 
, wilh largo living room, dining area, and a beautifully com­
pact kitchen. Close to school and In a partciularly scenic 
area. For details; phone 2-4919. MLS.
TWO NHA APPROVED LOTS in Blucwaters Subdivision, 
Poachiand. Priced at $3,200.00 and $4,150.00. Our signs 
are on these lots. Drive over and see ihemt then call for 
details, Bert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
1 block from lake, 2 blocks from shopping centre. 
A two bedroom city home on a well landscaped lot. 
Only $9,900. Terms or cash. MLS.. Call Al Bassing- 
thwaighte at the office or 763-2413 evenings.
/KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ALL T liE  FAMILY WILL love 
this 5 bcdrooin home, situated 
on 2 fully fenced and land­
scaped lot,s. 2 finished rooms in 
full bascinenl. Gnrago and 
work,shop combined. Only 7 
years old. Easy walking dist­
ance to school and town, Must 
Ik? seen to lie appreciated. Call 
Cliff P c i T y  Real Estate Ltd., 
76.1-2146 or evenings call Marg 
P k p r  762d)844r Al T i td e r m  764^ 





Electronic Dsta Processing 
— •A t» mnn>Y"a-” AtiaiTn»" r ~  
T i
(chMca ol ho traropriitt vorn 
' and in writing th* In Memoriam 
Dial 7C3-444S.
Income ax Service 
Trustee la Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
II, W. r  tf, 1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
KIRST OF JUNE -  MODERN 
2 bcditxnn apartment. 1137.50 
lH>r month. Lights, heat and 
cubic television Inciuded, Clo.sc 
to Shops Capri, No children. 
A|>ply Mrs. Dunlop, No, 1, 1281 
Lswrence Ave. Teleitoone 762-
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
Rumpus room, bedroom and utility room a re  also 
finished in the basement of this 1% year Old three 
bedroom home to the Glenmore area. Close to 
schools and shopping. ’This home must be sold. Call- 
Dan Bulatovich at the office or 762-3645 evenings.
c o L L i n s o n
; , Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3718
George Phillipson 2-7974 L indsay  Webster 2-0461 
Gordon Funnell 2-0901
CommCTciai Department Jack McIntyre 762r3698
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
AN EXCELLENT LOT
on Thacker Drive, Lakeview Heights; 95 x 170’; 
$5250. Phone Art MacKcnzie 2-5544 or ev. ,2-6656. 
MLS.
GOOD LAND
10 acres suitable for Orchard, grapes or sub-division; 
Lakeview Heights irrigation water and domestic 
water available; asking price $32,500. Phone George 
Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS.
LAND :■
This 10.61 acre holding has an excellent home; 8 
HRs: large LR with brick fireplace; well treed yard; 
presently planted to hay and pasture; makes it ideal 
for horses. Be sure to let your family view this 
attractive holding. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 
or 2-0'I42 for further details. MLS. .
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Branch, P.O. Box 789, Phorie 765-5155 
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tail 2-,8169
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM RANC’H 
fetylo home, 1.500 eq. ft. Quiet 
.street, near lake and hospital. 
Bright kitchen with eating area, 
beautiful maple cupboarda and 
a built-in dishwasher. Double 
plumbing, magnificent Jflreplacc, 
i)cautiful patio, canxirt, shake 
roof. No agents please. 2434
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM LOT FOR RALE WITH CITY 
ju ttei avaUablo in new apart- water, in Glenmore, 100x150. 
ment bkx’k opening on July l.lS penal pi lie for 1 v.cek only. 
Likeland Realty, 763-434.1. tf |2,6)i0, Telephone 762-6715. 1/
S o u th g a te  
N ear th e  Lake
. Well kept family hoipe to 
a most convenient loca­
tion. There are 4 bedrooms 
(3 on main floor and 1 in 
a bright basement), Also 
fStofr \v itr  flreplSte'^ 
and golden oak fliers. 
Large dining room and 
kitchen with eating area, 
Gas heat and hot water. 
60’ X 115’ landscaped lot 
has lovely shade trees. 
Owner transferred. Full 




On Abbott near Park 
Ave. % acre lot with ex­
perienced 3 bedroom 
home, Investigate this
Listings N eeded
Our stock is low. NOW 
is the time to list for im­
mediate action. Get an ap­
praisal I! We aellt! Any 
area!!
-Montreal T'Tust
262 Bernard -  2-50St Eves. 0 . Gibbs 2-6222
Low
D ow n P ay m en ts
Two brand new 2 B.R. 
homes; each with a full 
basement and a lovely 
v i e w .  O ne, requires 
$2,450.00 down and the 
other $3,300.00. An excel­
lent start for a young fam­
ily! For complete details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895 (both arc 
EXCL.)
lo o k in g  For A 
D up lex?
I have aeveral that I con 
show you — Cash or 
term s. C a l l  Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. MLS.
2 .1 8  A cres 
- W e s tb a n k
Ideal location for a horse 
lover! Lovely 2 B.R, full 
basement homo. Fruit 
tree?, swimming pool, 
horse barn and hay shed. 
Property js fenced and 
'cross-fenced'. Only ten 
minutes ride from Kelow­
na. Call Joe Slcslnger of­
fice 2-.5030 or evenings 
2-6874. MLS.
B righ t and  
P le a san t
2 B.R. homo on a largo lot 
just out of the City. Oil 
furnace, utility room and 
covered patio. Phono Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-.5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CLOSE-IN RETIREMENT HOME
Good sized master bcdnxtm with ample cluthcs duMc>l 
space, cabinet kitchen with eating area. Nicely lahdscaped 
with shade trees, grapes and fruit trees, large workshop 
or garage at back. MLB,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
57.1 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Night Phones 762-3I6.1 rtr 7«2.2463 or 2-.V530. •
W o p e i i y  f o r S ^ ^ 21; Prpiwrty for Sale
JUST LISTED!!! 4 BEDROOM 
Jlpm e , throw from
riouthgate Shopping Centre. 
Dtoihg room with built-in buffet, 
u tility  room, large country s iz ^  
kitchen. Autbrriatic gas heat. To 
view call Cliff Perry Real 
^Es^tate-LtdT+763-2146-or-ey‘enirigs- 
call Marg Paget 762-0844, or Al 
Pedersen 764-4746, Eric Sher- 
Ibck 764+731. Exclusive. '239
CHOICE DOUBLE LOT IN 
Okanagan hUssion for only' $3,r 
600; Telephone ^64-4887; 241
TWO BEDROOMS W m i spare 
bedroom in basement on % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr. S. 
Full price $16,400.00.: Telephone 
762-6764. No agents please. tf
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM. FULL 
basement—hpme+on—nice—view 
lot. gas,heat, garage, clear titlC! 
No agents. Telephone 762-6914. ,
MOVE RIGHT EN — BRAND 
new 3 bedroom view home, 
tastefully decorated in the 
Mount Royal Sub. (m aster bed­
room ensuite). An excellent 
7%% Mortgage. Excl. For de-
«ps telephone orsfold of J . C.Ltd. 762-5030 or 3895.
VIEW LOT FOR SALE AT 
Casa Loma, overlooking lake 







HALF ACRE LOT ON PAVED 
street with underground wiring, 
lots of trees. 81,800 down, good 
terms on balance. Telephone 
764-4887. , 241
PANORAMIC VIEW LOT—YOU 
can see miles of the lake from 
this westside 75’ x 157’ lo t  A 
bargain a t $4,100.00 or make 
an offer as must be sojd this 
dipnth. Call today before it is 
too late. Call George Phillip­
son; a t 762-7974 evenings or Col- 
linson Realtors 762-3713. MLS
240
GOLF COURSE VIEW — BY 
owner, attractive 2 bedroom 
home on beautifully landscaped 
lot, low taxes, close in, $16,700 
full price at 7V<%. Low down 
payment or cash, terms avail­
able. Please telephone Richard 
Ames at 762-7284 or 762-3411.
■ /';■ ■ ■ ' 244
OjKE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY-
28A . Gardening
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
FILL SUITABLE FOR GARD- 
ening. Free removal. Telephone 
762-3560. 240
29 . Articles for
MAHOGANY ROOM DIVIDER. 
6 ft. long. 18 in. wide, planter, 
shelves and cupboard space $50 
or best offer. Also one glad- 
iron S25; 1 milk shake mixer 
$25. or best offer. Telephone 
763-4194. ; 240
280 X 120 FT. CITY LOT ON 
St. Andrews Drive. Priced for 
quick sale. Teleitoone 762+599.
VIKING a u t o m a t i c  REFRIG- 
erator $110, Kroehler chester­
field $115, Sealy double bed, 1 
year old $60, dining room table 
and 3 chairs $20. See at 2609 
Richter St. 240
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. U
BY OWNER -  MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele- 
phone 762-6494. 262
FOR SALE OR RENT 2 
bedroom house, close to Safe­
way. Telephone 762-7665. 241
LOT 80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive. Telephone 763-2965. tf
22. Property
This well kept home has 4 bed- 
I rooms and 2 bathrooms. Large 
treed lot with garage. Only $6,- 
900 down to a ,7%% mortgage. 
MLS. Call Lindsay Webster at 
762-0461 evening.s • or Gollin.son 
Realtors 762-3713. : 237 . 239
PRIVATE SALE ' — SMALL 
cabin on 1 acre, 3 miles from 
Salmon Arm. Blacktop, tele- 
p h c ^ .  Hydro. River forms one 
boundary. Gardeners or land- 
scapers dream; Taxes $1.00. 
P rice $3,900 cash. Write Box 
1134; Salmon Arm, B.C. 242
LESS THAN A BLCXTC FROM 
the lake, lovely 3 bedroom 
home. Full basement, fireplace, 
oil ' heat, hardwood floors
throughout. Absentee owner, 
aove right in. Full price $17,- 
Telephone 762-6691. 243
WILL TRADE 1967 PARKLANE 
Mercury 2 door hardtop, like 
new, "as down payment-on-^new 
or up to 6 year old home. Tele­
phone 762-3648. 240
WANT TO BUY A FAIRLY 
new duplex with carports. Write 
3ox B-205, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 240
23 . Prop. Exchanged
CRESTVIEW HOMES . WILL 
build new home and accept boat 
as down payment. Call 763- 
3737. 240
24 . Property for Rent
PRIVATE SALE — 1 BLOCK 
from Shops Capri, 3 bedroom 
I home, full basement, rumpus 
room, 2 fireplaces, carport, 
fully landscaped. Cash to 6% 
mortgage. Telephone 762-5385 
after 5:30 p.m. M, W, F, 254
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home on 2210 Richter St. Fire- 
plM e, carport, zoned as 2 
, f«RUy dwelling. Choose your 
own floor covering. Telephone 
763-3020. 244
PRIVATE SALE—3 BEDROOM 
house, very good . condition. 
Located on Coronation Ave., 220 
wiring for washer and ; dryer, 
electric heatiiig. Price $11,600. 
Telephone 762-3275. , 239
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity. ■ Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
OLDER ELECTRIC. CABINET 
sewing machine: two girl’s
bicycles, in good condition; 42- 
piece Birks York pattern flat- 
ware for 6, like new. Telephone
762-5012. 240
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. , Telephme 765- 
5486. '■ tf
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, ironer (mangle). New frost- 
free Zenith) refregirator, one 
hair dryer. Apply ^  Lawrence 
Ave. : ■ ■ ' ■ tf
37 . Salesman and
IF
You would like to earn $12,000
next y ear; and" only work 3 
hours a day then don’t read 
any further. You’re not the 
man we’re  looking for.
You are willing to work, be­
tween 25-65, hungry for 
money, own a car and bond- 
able, then we offer you train­
ing, fringe benefits and the 
opportunity to earn up . to 
$12,000 this year with, gener­
ous advances and financial 
assistance.
7 6 2 -0 8 4 8
241
SALESMAN OR SALESWOMAN 
wanted for Kelowna area. Ex­
perienced and ambitious per­
sons only need apply. -Reply to 
Box B-2l3, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , - 239
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1966 SIMCA SEDAN — ONE 
owner, excellott condition. A 
fine second car for a  family, 35 
to 40 miles to the gallon. All of­
fers considered. Teleptoooe; 762- 
3047. ; 241
1966 PONTIAC S T A  T I C  N 
wagon. V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
roof rack, etc. $2,650. T ele^one 
762-4706. 244
BEST DEALS IN TOWN — GO 
anywhere for $195. Your choice, 
1960 Meteor, 1958 Meteor, 1957 
Buick. All running good. Tele- 
phcme 762+706. 244
1965 MUSTANG 2 DOOR hard­
top, orange witih black interior, 
radio, 289 V-8, 4-speed trans­
mission and 4 barrel carburetor. 
TeleiAone 762-0177. 241
MUST SELL! 1952 FORD, 4 
door, ■ V-8 , automatic, power 
steering, radio, excellent con­
dition throughout, $195! Tele-
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1962 MERCURY 4 TON, single 
axle, new motor and good t im .  
$2,250. Telephone 765-6662. tf
FOR SALE: 1947 DODGE HALF 
ton and an 18’6” inboard boat. 
Telephone 763-2798. , 239
HIAWA’THA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
qaiet, h ea r the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412.
F, S, M ,tf
phone 762-2489. 239
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. 
2 plus 2, two door hard top, V8 
standard, three on the floor, 
radio,! in good condition. Tele­
phone 765-5809. 239
FOR SALE — KENMORE 30” 
ran g e ,; Admiral refrigerator. A 
few months old. Telephone 762- 
2431 or telephone 762-378Q after
REAL ESTATE LICENSED 
salesman needed immediately. 
Contract, thes best commission. 
Contact Bill Hunter, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St.. 
763+343 . 243
1967 MERCEDES BENZ, 
model 2301 cash or will take 
property on trade. Telephone 




FOR QUICK SALE — GOLD 
chesterfield and matching chair. 
Apply No. 603, Imperial Apart­
ments, Lakeshore Road, RR4, 
Kelowna. 240
CARPENTER TOOLS, SAWS, 
level, square, chisels, etc.
Craftsman socket set to IV4, 
miscellaneous tools. 795 Kings- 
way. V ■ 239
FOR SALE—BARKLEY ELEC- 
tric Guitar, 2 pick-up Les Paul 
amplifiers, 3 ihpiit. Bargain at 
$100. Apply 1538 Richmond St.
239
PAINTING An d  d e c o r a t - 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. F ree esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
MATCHING c h e s t e r f i e l d  
and chair, in excellent shape. 
Will accept highest offer. Call 
763-3737. 240
21 INCH ELECTROHOME black 
and white TV set. Any reason­
able offer. Telephone 762-3637
240
FAMILY MAN, 25, CLASS ’A’ 
licencie w ishesto  locate in Oka­
nagan. Experienced t  r  u c k 
driver. Write Mr. G. Dieno, 
2369 - 152 A St., White Rock, 
B.C. . 239
SINGER ( ELECTRIC PORT- 
able sewing machine, excellent 
condition, $45 o r offers. Tele­
phone 762-2958. ,, 241
FOR RENT — 5 ACRES OF 
tomato and vegetable land, 
close to town. Disc and float and 
you are ready to plant. Well 
manured , w ith: cow manure 
every year. $40 per acre for 
season. Water included. Tele­
phone 762-6694. tf
VpEY A RD  FOR SALE, 18% 
. atees, 16 under cultivation, new 
th ree bedroom home with love­
ly view of city and lake. Tele­
phone 762-6006. 243
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463. ’ V'■ .tf
I 12 ACRES, TREED WITH view 
of city and laker What offers? 
Telephone 764+712 after 6:0ti 
p.m. ■ 242
BElSfeo ROAD, LARGE choice 
1 lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986,
■ tf
COURIER PAUERN
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and t>ar Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640: tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED AIR 
conditioned office space avail- 
able immediately, heat and 
jaiiitor provided. Up to 1,100 
sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926., - 239
PART OF BUILDING  ̂ SUIT- 
able for service shops, etc. High­




— For motels, apartments,, lake­
shore property arid resorts! Con 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561 
P.apdosy St. Telephone 763-4343 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924. tf
CREAM BUFFET, TABLE with 
chairs, tables, miscellaneous 
items. 795 Kingsway. 239
LARGE BABY CRIB, $10. Tele­
phone 764-4887. 240
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, « & J  New 
arid Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
.■ tf
WANTED , USED SAFETY 
vault. Telephone 768-5303 West
bank collect. 242
WANTED -r. CHILD’S TRI- 
cycle. Telephone after 6 p.m 
762-7132. 239
INSTANT CASH — HIGHEST 
prices for all used goods. Tele­
phone 762-3644. tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
Investing in a sound business 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
OPPORTUNITY FOR PART- 
ner with $25,000.00 ,ln a 16 acre 
lakeshore trailer park and re­
sort. Apply I Bok B-208, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 243
MEN WANTED TO TRAIN for 
welding, diesel, auto, refrig 
A.C, and radio, TV. Reply with 
full address and telephone rium- 
her to CVTC, Box B-211, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, , 24"




Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages arid Agree­
ments in all areas, (tonvontional 
rates, flexible terms, Collirison 
Mortgage and Investmcrtls Ltd. 
corner of EIlls and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-.1713, tf
WANTED -  A LOAN OF $10,-
000,00 at 10% inlcrc.st. Off(>rod 
as security n new $25,()()(),00 
homo. Telephone II. S. Uenncy, 
Oknnagnn Realty Ltd,, 762-.55-1-1.
241
A few hours weekly can sub­
stantially add to your Income, 
offering a sound and profitable 
service to the public. This can 
be an interesting and reward 
ing po.sition (or those who 
wish to keep mentally alert 
and reasonably active. It costs 
nothing to look into this ,oi;)- 
port unity.
Phone: 7 6 2 -0 8 4 8
241
OPENING IMMEDIATELY
■ 763-3885 of call at 
1338 LOMBARDY SQ.
tf
OLDER TYPE SALESMAN 
avtolable. Stucco, plaster siding, 
home improvements, furniture, 
apliances. Good car, free to 
travel or move. Bill Bannerman. 
762-4233. 239
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair, reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641. ; tf
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WILL 
baby-sit evenings, including 
weekends. Telephone 762-6068.
239
RELIABLE BABY SITTER 
available. References supplied 
if required. Telephone 762-7556 
after 5 p.m. 240
WRECKING 1957 OLDSMOBILE 
— Automatic, V-8 motor, 4-door 
sedan. Open to offers. Telephone 
762-6125; after 6 ;QO p.m.; 243
1967 15 FT. CITATION DE- 
hixe travel trailer. Propane re­
frigerator and stove, double 
propane tanks, will sleep 6, used 
very little and in new conciition; 
$1,750 or offers. Teleitoorie 763- 
2958. , - 241
10 X 43 FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room trailer, exparido living 
room and porch. No. 1, Hia­
watha ’Trailer Park. 241
19 FT. TEEPEE, SELFCON- 
tained, ; like new condition, 
sleeps 8, $1,700.00. Telephone 
762-4142. 241
46 . Boats, Access.
1958 PONTIAC, V-8, AUTO- 
matic, exceptional, condition.
white walls, radio. Telephone 
762-3047. . 241
1965 BARRACUDA, V-8, 4-
speed, good, condition. Cash 
only. Telephone 763-4358 after 
5:00 p.m. . •, ' - , '■; 241
VOLKSWAGEN ,BUS+:AMPER 
mechanic’s special,: new ; tires, 
$300. Telephone 763+347 8-9 a.m.
:'240
1960 TR3, GOOD CONDITION, 
rebuilt motor, wire : wheels, 
fadio, best offer. No. 3, Mer­
maid Motel. 239
1954 DODGE IN GOOD RUN- 
ning condition; $75. Telephone 
764-4887. 240
FOR SALE — 17’ FIBREGLAS 
Glaspar boat, like new, with 
100 h.p. Mercury motor, one 
lever ■ control, built-in gas tank 
complete top, heavy duty tra il
er, life jackets. Telephone 763- 
4032 or 764+742. tf
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 5 
h.p. motor, trailer and life­
jackets and fishing equipment 
$350. Telephone 765-6006, 243
2% H.P. ELGIN FISHING 
motor, in good running order 
$50 or best offer. Telephone 763- 
4194. /■■ ■ 240
14 FT. THERMO CRAFT, 40 
h.p. engine, explorer. trailer 
skis and life jackets. Tele­
phone 763-4206. 239
1958 MARK 28 MERCURY 
motor, completely rebuilt, $125 
Telephone 762-7732. 243
MUST SELL! 1954 HILLMAN, 
best offer accepted. Telephone 




AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. .'.tf
42A. Motorcycles
LIKE. NEW — 1967 SUZUKI 
S50CC. Travelled only 289 miles. 
What offers? . Telephone 765- 
6521 after 6:00 p.m. ; : 242
1967 SEARS 250 CC, LIKE NEW, 
1,060 miles. Will take trade. 
Telephone 762-5237 between ,5 
and 6:30 p'.m. 239
1965 250 HONDA SCRAMBLER. 
Telephone 762-7032, 239
40. Pets & Livestock
43. Auto Service 
Accessories
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse "SUN FRITZ” 
— champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver iriterriational. Telephone 
547-6123, Bob Sicbolt, Lumby.
' ' '  ,,239
FOR SALE — HEAVY BREED 
hens for meat, or eggs,, laying 
good, $1.50 each. Telephone 765- 
6921. 241
COUNTRY HOME REQUIRED 
for 6 rrionth old pup, vaccinated, 
house trained,, to be given 
away. Telephone 762+034. 241
TWO KITTENS 'TO GIVE away. 
House trained. Telephone 762- 
7631. 240
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
puppies. Telephone 5 and 7 p.m. 
763-2669. - 240
REGISTERED PUREBRED 
German .Shepherd pups, six 
weeks. Telephone 765-6520. 239
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
INTERNATIONAL 





IS YOUR RACING 
HEADQUARTERS '
Agents for Cobra R acing-, 
Products and Goodyear Track- 
Tested Wide Tread Tires.
Call us at 762-3010 or drop in at 
1630 Water St. ,
M o to rs  Ltd.
M, W, F  243
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1958 FORD % TON, 6 CYLIN- 
der, 3-speed, new rubber, motor 
recently overhauled. Apply at 
Cookson Motors, 1150 Glenmore 
St., Kelowna. 240
1967 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBIE 
Karnper, fully equipped, excel- 
lerit condition with only 12,000 
miles: Telephone 762-7540 after 
6 p.m. tf
42. Autos for Sale
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIIr 
able. Current ra tes., ' lakeland 
lieally Ltd,, 1561 Pandosy SI,, 
lolophoiio 763+:i-i;i, tf
Send a little girl skipping out 
hni^ily <>n a •sunny day in thi.s 
((ut^K- easy thieesomo, 
'niuelH'll.s, dni.sli’s- in easy 
Miti’lu's, gni'laiui 
jupipiM', blou.M*, .''cai'f, Pat, .564: 
fitur motifi, jirinted pattern 
sues 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, State si/.e, ■ 
FIFTY CENTS tn coin* (no 
■lamps, please' for each patteiu 
m  Laura Wheeler, crire of The 
Kelowna Dailv Courier, Needle 
craft JX'in,, 60 Front St W 
Torento, Ont Print iilalnly f*AT- 
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS,
Send for, Big, Big 1968 Needle-
kniti crochet fashion!', einbroid 
cry, quilts, afghans, glft.i, toy* 
Plu* 6 free patterns printed 
in.'idc 50o
NF:W RtKlK! ” 16 Jiffy Hugs’
- knit, crochet, weave, *ew 
ti.Hik tugs for all room* .60c, 
of Prtic AFGHA.NS 1? 
eoiiuil'-ie oattern* 60c.
MuM'.im Quilt Book 2 — (at 
ii-rni lor 12 quilts 60c. 
" u o T g a i r ^ ^  
comrUete pattern* ftOi-',
Book ,No 1 -  Quilt* for
f i> ’» tuvuig .New, exciim g  rtion. ts  completa
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or inortgnge; F’or 
information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 2-43 Ber­
nard Ave,, 762-491!). tf
28A. Gardening
TOPSOIL FOR SALE




I .\C ,-\V ,M IN (i LTD, 
Telephone 765-5094
01 76.V(k11.') Mlm - l-'ii,
M, W, F
STEADY: EMPLOYMENT FOR 
jniirneymnn electrician and .sec­
ond year airprdntloo. Telephone 
762-0400, ■ 240
A ; DRUMMER FOR SMALL 
dance band. Telephone 762-4471.
tf






FOR SALE ~  HElTDINGTlkn).”, 
nil varietien, vegetable and
l i ' i u i  1 l l i -u- i i i . id- l i '  I ' l ,: r-. T i ' , 1'-'
I'h'-rie 76H-.S7;i(* Wmimiik or -ce 
it* l!i'(-;o RirOfl - Ith Si No!'
V\ I-.' p'finK,
RAVE YOUR ROKIVATINC, 
landscaping tree hdc-* «nrl 
tiole* done i»v Heiti's llntovntinR 
and LarKtscaprng Servtcie. Te)e- 
(4ron« 763+597. ’ if
TVPl.ST-RECEPTIONIST RE- 
(juii'cd for general office duties, 
Kniiwicflgc of biokkeeping valu­
able, PIcn.so airply in writing, 
-tnuiig age, qualiflcntion.s and 
experience to Box B-212, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 244
WANTED~STE^^^^ 
lonist with exrrerience. Reirly 
in writing to Box B-196, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. U
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
iwith B,C, licence wanted im- 
,cdifi'<'l,\, Tcleiilione 76.1-3516,
If
RKTIHKn / MAN o h ’ COUPLE 
sMth o\Mi trailer to net n* care­






1967 FORD % TON. V-8, 
speed, wide box, radio. Excel­





Kelowna Daily Courier jT S '
C ALL 762-444.1 ’
T o d ay 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1967 Grand Pnrisicnnc
$4100
C a rte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-514$ 
Hwy, 97 and S|?all Rd.
P L V M oirm  4 t )Oon
sedan. Tlils car is almost now | 
as there are only 2,400 miles on 
It, Fully automatic, (xiwcr 
brake.s (lowcr steering, radio, 
rear speaker, rear defroster.' 
New COBI $4,669.00, will sell at a 
drastic reduction. Telephone
762-5174 .___ _  240
illilT MOTEOR MOrTTKGO,' 2 
door hardto(i, 39()\wilh 4-buri<-l 
carburetor, dual exhaust, (Hiwer 
transfer rear axle, power steer- 
ing, (Hiwer brake.*, 3-speed auto- 
nudic, radio, etc. Telephone
763-3783. 241
,m4»,.V,QLKfiVVAGEFl,,...**WHITE. 
With red interior. Complete 
with rndio and e x t r a  gas heat­
er. Excellent , condition, mu,M 
*ell. $850. Telephone 762-2523 
after 5 p.m., ask for Vera,
     241
19(52 AUSTIN (^AMBhTi)GF. 
Station wagon, excellent' (‘oii- 
oi'U'n throughout Full (Ulct  
JFI5, finnncliig arinnged ;! 
ru'.f ar. Teleohoiu- 765-5816 
 ___ 242
1960 CHEVROLET % TON, long 
wheel ba?e, 6 cylinder, .3-speed 
Apply at Cook.son Motors, 115 
Glenmore St,, Kelowna. 240'Old Dutch 6533.
baseball sco res
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
Ntittonal League .
Chicago 4-0 New York 3-10 
Los Angeles 1 Atlanta 0 -
Pittsburgh 2 Philadelphia 1 • ;
Houston 3 St. Louis 2 
Cincinnati 3 San Francisco 1 •
American League
Boston 8+  New York 1-2 Oak­
land 6 Chicago 2 
Minnesota 4 California 2 
Clevelard 2+ Baltimore 0-1 
Washington 6 D etrd t 3
International League
LouisviUe 2-2 Syracuse 0-1 
Rochester 3 Columbus 1 
Richmond 6-0 Toledo 5-1 
Buffalo 5-5 Jacksonville 4-1
VANCOUVER (CP) — Presi­
dent B. M. Hoffmeister of the 
Couricil of Forest Industries of 
British C o 1 u m b i a today ex­
pressed concern at the "appar­
ent retergence of protectionism 
in some areas.” ' .
Mr. Hoffmeister did not iden­
tify the areas or countries but 
said the federal governriient has 
assured the couricil it will take 
every step it can to
Paclflo Coast League
Portland 3 Hawaii 2 (2nd game 
ppd, rain)
Spokane 8 Vancouver 2 
Seattle 2 'Tacoma l  . ,
San Diego 4-6 Ttosa 3-2 
Indianapolis 8-8 Denver 3+ 
Oklahoma 6 Phoenix 2
SATURDAY 
V.Natiorial'.League '■ 
Chicago 3 New York 1 
Atlanta 5 Los Angeles 1 
St. Louis 4 Houston 3 >
San Francisco 5 Cirieinn.ati 4 ; 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, ppd, 
rain
American League
Chicago 1 Oakland 0 
Detroit 12 Washington 2 
Cleveland 4 Baltimore 3 y . 
New York 1 Boston 6 
California 5 Minnesota 1 
Internatiorial League; 
Syracuse at Louisville ppd, rain 
Rochester at Columbus ppd, 
rain ' • ■ ;
Toledo 4 Richmond 1 
Buffalo 3 jacksonville 2 
/  Pacific Coast League 
Indianapolis 3 Denver 1 ;
San Deigo 5 ’Tulsa 4 
Vancouver 6 Spokane 5 ’
Tacoma 4 Seattle 2 
Hawaii 6 Portland 4 
Phoenix 9 Oklahoma 4
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action that would injure our ex 
port m arkets.” .
In the council’s annual report 
he said the renewed wave of 
protectionism c 6 u Ld “negate 
Kenriedy Round (tariff) deci­
sions by the application of in­
direct barriers to trade.”
Mr. Hoffmeister s a i d the 
United States market for B.C 
forest ■ products also requires 
close attention “ lo ensure that 
restrictive measures are not 
adopted in that country.’' 
Kennedy Round negotiations 
were generally satisfactory to 
the forest industry “except for 
the adverse impact on the ply­
wood sector . . . "
Member companies of the for­
est . council produce about 75 
per cent of the forest products 
in British Columbia. > !
The - council rep o rt; showed 
that the log cut fe!i by 200.00(),- 
000 board feet to 9,200,000,000 in 
1967 from 1966. Pulp production 
was up 200,600 tons to 3,800,000 
tons—about 25 per cent of the 
Canadian total production.. 
Paper production fell by 200,- 
000 tons to 1,640,000. '
Pulp companies in the provr 
ince spent $150,000,000 for new 
mills, expansion and moderniz­
ation during the year, bringing 
total pulp capacity to 4,900,000 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Total to date: 320: NDP 
111; PC 94; L 79; Cred l7; SC 
13: Other 6.
Biimaby-Richmond—Tom 
Goode (L ) ., ;
Coast Chiicotin—PauT St. 
Pierre (L), ./ ,■
Comox-Albemi—Jean 
Gagnon (SC), Blair Maclean 
;(;PC,L'v[' .. yV
Fraser Valley East—xAlex 
. B. Patterson ( ^ ) .
F raser Valley West—War­
ren Lohnes (PC'- 
Kamloops-Cariboo—Len 
Marchand (L),
• K 0 0 1 e n a y  West—Donald 
Griffiths (L).
: Nanaimo-Cowlchan / The is- 
lands—Jeffry  B r  0 c k (PC),'> 




Prince George - Peace Riyer 
-R o b e r t Borrie (L), xBert 
Leboe (SC).
V a n  c o n  v e r  E ast—Dan ■, 
E  m a n u e l e  . (SC), xHaroid 
Winch (NDP),
(X—Member of last House.
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pet.
Alvis, Cle , 101 12 33 .327 
Carew, Min 112 17 36 .321 
Freehan, Det 106 16 34 .321 
Etchebarren, Bal 41 5 13 .317 
W. Horton, Det 84 11 26 .310 
F. Howard, Washl04 13 32 .308 
Home Runs: F. Howard, 9 ; 
War-, Chicago, 8 ; Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 8 ; Repoz, California, 
8 .',
Runs Batted In; Repoz, 20; F. 
Howard, 19.
Pitching; McLain, Detroit, 5-
0, 1.000,; Warden; Detroit, 3-0,
1.QOO; Perranbski, Minnesota, 
3-0, 1.000; John, Chicago, 3-0, 
1.000.
BOWLING
■ - ' , ' 
MERIDIAN LANES 
MoJc*'.Mixed (Rolloffs), May 
6—High Single, women, Terry 
Hirie 309, men, Howard Reid 
414; nigh six, women, Terry 
Hine 1338, men, Rico Guidl 1669; 
Team high single. Old Dlitch 
1396, six. Hall Distributors 6856; 
“.100” club, Howard' Reid 414, 
Mits Koga 345, Denis Casey 328, 
Terry Hino 369; Team sthpd- 
ingSj Hall Distributors 68156, 























York, 8 ; H. Aaron, Atlanta, 8.
Runs Ratted In: Swoboda, 24; 
McCovey, 24; Perez, Cincinnati, 
2 1 .
Pitching: Reed, Atlanta, 3-0, 
1.000; Regan, O h 1 c a g 0, 2-0 , 
1.000; Kclso, Cincinnati, 2-0, 
1.060; Selma, New York, 2-0,
1.000,; Hall, Philadelphia, 2-0, 
1.000; Hoerner, St.L Louis, 2-6,
1.000.
1959 JAGUAR \3 4 I.ITIIF. 
sedan, rebuilt engine, rndi-i 
(■('honiefpr, etc FuM pru-r- 
Financing a)\r«iiH«(i il 
nef r fsai s.  Trlrl-hune 76.V5816
: t j
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE
All children who will he .six years o|d NOI' LATER Ihun Deccmhcr 3 lsl, l ‘>68, 
nre eligible (0 Hllcnd school in Sepicmhcr Ihis yenr as hcginncr.s, and arc required 
(0 register at Ihe nearest school from •—
Tuesday, May 14th, to Thursday, May 16th
btwecn 2 and 4 p.m., unless otherwise stuted.
HIRTII CERTIFICATES REQUIRED.
City of Kelouwa Schools are locoted ns follows:
, CcnlrarElcnicniiiry,! j ...........   182.1 Kiclitcr Street
Gordon Elciiicniiiry  ...........    82.1 Walrod Street
Bankhead Filcnicniary ........    .. . .1 2 8 0  Wilson Avcntic
Marlin Elementary  .......................    14.1-1 Graham Street
Raymcr Elementary ..........     .........6.17 Raynicr Avenue
A, S. Mathcson Hlemenlary  .......     2090 Glenmore Sireel
, (ilcnmofc MciiienMiry ,,       »)fi() (ilciiiuorc Drive
Okanugnn Mission children will register at the Okanagan Mission Primary School. 
Ruiland children will register al the Rutland Central, West Rutland and South 
Rutland Schools,
.4VeMlbank-«nd-l%achl«pd+bildren*svill*.rcgister atrthoir* respective»sehonlsr V̂̂‘“"̂ ^̂  
Winfield children - -  register Wr.DNLSD.-XS'. MAY I ,lili. at the schuol,
(),samN children -- regisier 'llll'RSDA'i'.-M A'i' loth, from 9;,lo to | | , 3 d a,n), 
at the school ^
.\ll Other Rural Schools tsill he open lor regisiralion also,
IF UNABLE TO REGISTER A BEOINNKK at (he »cIi(miI, parrnl* are a*krd (o idHina 
Ihe Dlatrlel Superintend'nU* office at, 762-2837, and a reglitralion form will be mailed,
IMi’ORTANT — ThI* pre-regUtradon appllea lo ehlldren who will he *lx year* (>ld 
PRODUCEI),
, , , I , Macklin, Sccrelary-I reasurcr
.scilOlJL DlhTHlCT No. 23 iKLUjWK.M
.Mav 3, l%8
SUMMER SPRAYS 
Lawns — Gardena 
Trees — Shrub* 
Sprayed for E ar Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
F ree Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 EIlls St. -  Kelowua
b u y  a c a r  fro m  u s?
1 YOU SAVE
Our profit per car is small; 
80 the ear you buy from us— 
new or used—costs you less.
2 SERVICE
Our continued .service, aher 
the sale, is a plus-advantagc 
for you.
3 TRADE-IN
You further boncfit from tho 










Our fnlr-dcal method protects 
OUR roputallon and YOUR 
car investment,
, Come In . , .
You are always welcome!
Open I'ill 9 p.m.
Wc Take Anylhing In Trade
We sell and service and 
. stock [mrts for
Rninbler, American Motors 
Volvo
l.-u/u Hcili lt
■ Yamaha ' " ....
Kvinrud*
SpiinKlxick
HIOHWAV 97 N. 
j^ o n e  762»5Z9-^
ingMiw^ p A to  \
[By RON AIUSRTON
Veterail AJ Borreitt became 
tiie sea'ten’s first triple winner 
Sunday at the Billy Foister 
' Memorial Speedway.
/Running for the firri tim e 
this year With his old C modi­
fied car, Borrett won tiirte  of 
the four races he entered, in the 
last two weekends" of practice 
racing leading to next hfonday's 
official pptoiing- 
, Some 650 [ (paid) fans, about 
: IM ;more than last weekend, 
watched 16 cars go through 90 
lajw ,in; eight paces.; ' ;
Unlike last Sunday there- were 
few spectaculxu: crashes, but 
ipuch mbre exciting racing.
Btorrett and Lyie (T ie Vildng) 
Hickson prpyided most of the 
excitement in the modified 
class, witii Joe Sabatino the top 
dog in , early late, with a pair 
- . : .o f - ;w m s . , / - ' '
[ HAPPY RETURN-. ^
Sabaitino, an linhappy feUow 
last Sunday after the front end 
of his  ̂ car Was Wrecked, didn't 
[expect to t>e running again un­
til the points competition opens 
—May-20.--Btittoe7ahd^his'friends 
worked on the ca r all WCek and 
track veterans were not sur­
prised lo  see the popular Qso-
yoos driver pun into the pits 
Sunday..'.
The north : corner preverited, 
Sabatino .frorn joining Borrett 
in toe triple wiimer chrcle Sun­
day. He sixm coming out of 
the corner in toe third lap of toe 
early-late tropto' dash and wat­
ched his lead taken over by 
his main competition so far, 
Bog Morcombe of Penticton. 
SabatiiTO had trouble re-starting 
his car and. Was passed by 
everyone, with lYed Gill finish­
ing second . and rookie: Gary 
WiUiams third.
TIGHT RACE
The five-lap trophy dashes 
are traditionally upeventful, but 
this certainly Waim’t  so in the 
modified dash. E arl Stein, 
Hickson, Borrett and Heinz 
Boesel locked Up in a fine 
bumper-ttobumper race, Wito 
Stein, in the pole [ position, in 
good shiipe to lead toe way 
past starter R alph, Foster”s 
checkered flag.
. But in toe third lajp Hickson 
and Boesel locked wheels in the 
north corner and thimdered into 
the steel fence. Hickson, recov­
ered, but. Boesel was out of the 
racerFosterrtiiissed-artap~while 
watching toe corner brbuble 
and Hickson and Borrett head­
ed into the ;“ extra” sixth lap
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
They say pitching is 75 per 
cent of toe game and whep Luis 
Tiant is on the mount,; enemy 
batters have trouble getting 
their 25 per cent worth., ;
Tiant h u r l e d  his fourth 
straight shutput Simday; beating 
Baltimore Orioles^ on four hits 
as Cleveland Indians took toe 
fitst gam e of a doubleheader 2- 
p. Stan WiUiams then tecked on 
eight more scoreless innings b e­
fore Brooks Robinson kptoered 
to break toe speU, but toe In­
dians Completed toe sweep, 4-1. 
V If the Orioles were somewhat 
suspicious of T iant's [ shutout 
string befofe, Sunday, it was un­
derstandable. The Cuban-born 
right-hander had a 0-6 lifetiirie 
record ajgaihst them  ih four pre­
vious big-league s e a s o n s ! ;
But he struck out nine aPd 
Wfis in Control, all the way,, best-
side by side.;Borrett proved toe 
worth of good brakes, when 
Hickson spun in the last corner. 
Both cars staUed and Hickson 
got going first, but Borrett had 
a bit ; too much pick-up and 
crossed the line first. BoeSel 
snuck in for second, with Hick­
son'third. V'
OLD FEUD
Borrett and Hickson resumed 
their feud in toe 15-lap first 
h e a t  Both started hear the rear 
of toe pack, but Hickson grab­
bed toe lead leaving toe south 
comer in toe fourth lap, Bor­
rett, displaying some of the fin­
est outside driving of toe year, 
stayed beside The Viking for 
several laps. With Hickson gain­
ing sUghtly on toe chutes and 
Borrett coming back in toe cor­
ners. Borrett stayed outside and 
Hickson appeared headed for a 
tight win as they entered toe 
last corner together, But Bor­
re tt again had too much ac­
celeration and he took the chec­
kered flag less than one^third 
of a car length ahead of Hick­
son, who was followed in third 
place by Boesel.




. . . main threat
Hill Climb
ing Tom Phoebus in a  pitcher’s 
duel.
Elsewhere in toe American 
League Sunday, Boston Red Sox 
swept a doubleheader from New 
York Yankees 8-1 and 4-2, 
Washington Senators dropped 
Detroit Tigers, 6-3, Minnesota 
Twins rapped California Angels 
4-2 in 10 innings and Oakland 
Athletics took Chicago White 
Sox 6-2.
Tiant’s four shutouts leave 
him one short of the major 
league record set in 1904 by Doc 
White of toe White Sox, His 36 
consecutive shutout innings are 
20 away frOm toe m ark set by 
Walter Johnson. He is sporting 
a 1.73 earned run average.
SPOILS STAN’S GAME
Williams almost duplicated 
Tiant’s job. He held toe Orioles 
scoreless on four hits until Rob­
inson connected in the ninth.
A
By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie Davis overhauled the 
law of averages and Walter Als­
ton broke one of baseball’s im- 
written rules Sunday and Los 
Angeles came out ahead both 
ways. ■
Davis broke an O-for-24 slump 
with a 12th-inning triple and 
scored on Zoilo Versalles’ in­
field hit as toe Dodgers h lp p ^  
Atlanta Braves 1-0.
Alston, meanwhile, turned a 
few. heads with his managerial 
tactics.
The Los Angeles skipper ord­
ered Hank Aaron w alkte inten­
tionally—putting the potential 
winning run on bases—during 
the Braves’ last-ditch rally in 
the bottom of the 12th. ,
“I  wasn't going to let Aaron 
beat me,*' said Alston, explain­
ing why he had Jim  Brewer 
walk Aaron with two out and 
PcHpe Alou, who had doubled, 
in scoring position.
" I  broke an unwritten rule, 
but Hank’s one of those ra re  
c h a r a c t e r s  you cart Justify 
breaking that rule for.’’
Tho Dodgers got away with it 
when Jim  Grant, third reliever 
in the inning, induced pinch hit­
ter Deron Johnson to bounce 
into a game-ending force play 
a t second.
PIRATES EDGE PIHLLIES
In other National League 
games Sunday. Pittsburgh' Pi­
rates edged Philadelbhia Phil­
lies 2-1. Houston Astro.s shaded 
first place St. Louis Cardinals 
3-2 and Cincinnati Reds came 
from behind to bent San Frari- 
ciscb Giants 3-1. Chicago Cubs 
divided a doubleheadcr with 
New York, topping the Mets 4-3 
before taking a 10-0 drubbing in 
the nightcap,
Davis lined a shot up toe right 
centreficld alley with two out Ip
the 12th and legged toe hit into 
a triple. Versalles then brought 
home the game’s only run by 
beating out a roller to  toe left 
side.
■ “ I figured I  had to get a drib­
bler or something sooner or 
later,’’ said Davis, whose aver­
age had dipped to .219 from .273 
during toe slump. “But I  was 
be^nning to wonder.’’
Davis’ triple off Cecil Upshaw 
was only the fourth hit for the 
Dodgers, who inanaged just IwO 
in eight innings against starter 
Dick Kelley.
Run-scoring singles by Rober­
to Clemente arid' Matty' Alou 
gave the Pirates a  2-0 first in­
ning lead and right-hander Al 
McBean made it stand up for 
his fifth victory in seven deci­
sions. '
McBean scattered seven hits 
yW le,the Pirates tagged rookie 
Jeff Jam es for five singles in 
toe first.
was a flying first by the fifth 
lap of toe 15-lap second heat. 
He increased his lead all toe 
way and led Morcombe and En- 
volson across toe finish line.
Borrett and Hickson were 
back for another go in the 15- 
lap A main, which produced a 
rare  stock car racm g sight. •
Ted Spencer hit toe rear of 
Larry Flynn’s icar so hard toe 
vehicles became locked and for 
two laps Flynn pulled and Spen­
cer pushed, before the eight­
wheeled, two-engined creation 
left the race. ,
Meanwhile, HiOkson arid Bor­
rett were staging a re-run of the 
first heat. The Viking inside and 
Borrett outside. Coining into toe 
final corner the story was the 
same, too much Borrett power, 
but this time his victory m ar­
gin was less than two feet. If 
toe finish line had been 20 feet 
closer Hickson would have won 
both races. Boesel again was 
third.
Sabatino, starting iri toe se­
cond row, made his move early 
in the 15-lap B main. He pow­
ered into the lead in toe back 
chute in toe first lap, led all 
the way, and guided Morcombe 
and Flynn across the line in se­
cond and third.
HICKSON WINS
Hickson refused to be denied 
a  victory, taking toe lead from 
Sabatino in the second lap of 
toe eight-car, 15-lap feature 
race. The Viking won easily, 
followed by Sabatino about one- 
third of a  lap behind and Bor­
rett, five lengths behind the 
red Osoyoos early-late.
Borrett and Hickspn were the 
Dig guns in toe two weeks of 
practice racing, each winning 
three times. Sabatino. Stein and 
Morcombe each won twice, 
while Fred Deuschle and Boe­
sel each took a single check­
ered flag.
There should be a t least 30 
cars out for Monday’s opening. 
In addition to the 16 out Sun­
day there should be half a dozen 
new Kelowna B modifleds, a- 
long wito another six Bs due to 
visit from Karrilobps.
Time trials go at noon, with 
racing a t 2 p.m. If enough Bs 
show there should be at least 
a 10-card race schedule.
Small engine failures?
T h e r e ' s  a
STANDARD
a n s w e r
RPM O utboard  
Motor CM adds 
power to 2+ycle  
and sm all  4- 
cycle  m otors,Ex 
tends plug life.
CALLYOUR STANDARD OiL MAN 
Rob Parfitt 
862 Clement Ave., 762-3017 
♦aunOinl OII Company of B.C.
$25-00
John Randall will be pu t to 
break toe monopoly of Dave 
Olgilyie next weekend when 
toe annual Knox Mountain Hill 
Climb gets under way. : ; [ 
Randall wiU be out to de­
throne the; two-time winner in 
his Brabham BT-8. But even 
Randall can expect a lot of 
competition in the climb.
The amazing little Mini. 
Coopers,- driven—by—such-suc­
cessful local drivers as Lew 
Nielson of Vernon, will be 
hard-pressed to retain^ their 
.crown in toe Group I ^Sedan 
class.
Providing toe main threat 
will be: the powerful Renault 
Gordinis..
Another class tha t is ex­
pected to bring stiff competi­
tion to [the champions is [ the 
Modified Sports Division.
Regular hill climb competi­
tor Bud Inglin is bringing his 
Envoy Formula B back to face 
a new horde of challengers. In­
cluded is a Formula Vee from 
Vancouver and Cam MacKen- 
zie, who campaigned last year 
in a Lotus Super 7 but has a 
new car for this year. ; : ;
One of the more unusual 
Sights.to  be. seeri a t this year’s 
htil climb is a Chev pickup 
truck. Reports are this custo­
mized % ton looks - and goes - 
like no other.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
— Niagara Falls Flyers have. a 
2-1 lead in toe Memorial Cup fi­
nals, and Estevan Bruins think 
the Eastern club is going to col­
lapse'[any ■[time.
Look a t it this way." said 
Estevan coach Ernie McLean 
Sunday on toe eve of toe fourth 
game in toe best-of-seven series 
for Canada’s junior hockey 
championship.
“They (the Flyers) have 
been going wito two lines 
mostly and we’ve been using 
t h r  ee —bi g powerful, fellows 
who can skate and check all 
day and pight. ,,
“We have to win; tonight’s 
game, of course, and then the 
filial three games aren’t  going 
to m atter much.
“Even if toe Flyers win 
Wednesday night we have to 
play again Friday and Satur­
day. That’s four games in six 
days and I don’t  tMnk the Niag­
ara Falls club can handle the 
assignment with two lines.’’ 
Coach Paul Emms ; of toe 
Flyers says toe theory is wrong 
“because we do have three 
lines. We just used two in Fri-
, NEW ORLEANS [ (AP) /  - •  
George Archer added $20,000 to 
his swelling bank r  Sun­
day—the result of a  i t i ' : , of 
birdies that : won toe C -cer 
New Orleans Open golf til its.
The six-foot-six professional 
nailed down firsr-place fin the 
$100,000 toiirnanirat on the 18th 
green by tapping in a five-foot 
putt for his fourth birdie, on the 
back nine.
At 67, Archer was four under 
par over the demanding 6.560- 
yard Lakewood Country Club 
course—13 under a t 271 for the 
72 holes. His slice of the cash 
boosted his PGA tour earnings 
to $77,632 for the year.
A superb finishing round of 
66, five under par, boosted Bert 
Yancey to the second spot and s 
$12,000 payoff. Miller Barber. 
Tom Weiskopf and Bobby Cole 
tied for third a t 276.
WORKS FAST
One German ship can clean, 
fillet and freeze 200,000 pounds 
of fish a day. :
day’s game because Tom Web­
ster was .injured and forced us 
to juggle.’’
Webster suffered a  painful 
bruise on his left hip in toe first 
game here Monday night and 
aggravated it Wednesday in 
Montreal.
“We didn’t  exactly sit him 
out,’’ Emms said. “We just 
d ito ’t  use him on toe regular 
shift—mostly on the power- 
play.’’
It was Webster’s centreing 
pass in the third period Friday 
night that set up team-mate 
Gary Swain for toe goal that 
pointed toe Flyers to their 7+ 
victory.
Both clubs practiced Sunday 
and toe Bruins scheduled anoth­
er workout for noon today.
MISSES PRACTICE 
“ That’s what hurt us Friday 
night after we tied the series 1-1 
in Montreal Wednesday,’’ said 
McLean. “We always work out 
the day of toe game and we 
didn’t  get here until just before 
toe game Friday.’*
Sunday’s practice session was 
important for Estevan goal- 
tender Ken Brown, who handled
shots from his team-mates with 
his hands and left his stick in 
the dressing.room.
“He lost two goals Friday 
night because he kept ducking 
down and stabbing with his 
glove-hand,’’ explained McLean.
Brown worked for more than 
an hour Sunday, , fielding the 
shots with his glove and o ^  oc­
casionally using his stick hand
BASEBALL
American Leagae
W L Pet. Gbl 
Detroit 18 10 .643 -r-
Baltimore 16 12 .571 2
Cleveland 16 12 .571 2
Minnesota 16 14 .533 3
Oakland 14 15 .483 4%
Boston 13 15 .464 5
Washington 13 15 .464 5
California 14 17 .452 5%
New York 13 17 .433 6
Ctoicago 10 16 .385 7
National League
W L  Pet. Gbl 
St. Louis 18 10 .643 —
Pittsburgh 14 13 .519 3%
San Francisco 15 14 .517 3%
Atlanta 15 15 .500 4
Philadelphia
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (CP) — 
Stewards at Churchill Downs, 
One of the most famous race­
tracks in North America, today 
began an investigation that 
could crack toe racing world 
wide open.
Three men—Lewis F  i n l e y .  
Leo O’Donnell and Jack  Goode 
—sat down this morning to start 
what could be a three-day hear­
ing into toe disqualification of 
Dancer’s Image, winner of the 
Kentucky Derby.
At stake is the reputation of 
the colt’s owner, Peter Fuller of 
Boston, and h is ; trainer, Lou 
Cavalaris of Toronto. The track 
has. announced the hearing wih 
only determine the guilt or inno 
ence of those connected wito 
Dancer’s Image, Canada’s twor 
year-old champion last year.
Even if the stewards find lYiU- 
er and Cavalaris innocent in toe 
drugging of toe horse, the re­
vised Derby standing will stand.
Churchill Downs already has 
announced it wiU recognize Cal- 
uniet F ram ’s [ Forward Pass as 
the Derby winner. Saddle Rock 
Farm ’s. Francie’s H at as second 
and Bwamazon F arm ’s T.V. 
Commercial as third.
PLACE DANCER LAST
The track placed Dancer’s 
Image last in the field of 14 
after it announced a chemists’ 
analysis revealed the drug, 
phe^lbutazone, in the son of 
Native Dancer’s urine specimen 
taken after the Derby.
Of the three investigating 
Stewards, O’DonneU and Goode 
are e m p l o y  e e s of ChurchiU 
Downs. Fiiiley was appointed by 
the State Racing ComiriissiOn to 
represent ft,, although his salary 
is paid through an assessment 
by the commission. a  g a i n s t 
Churchill Downs.
Fuller, with his lawyer, Ar­
thur Grafton of Louisville, went 
into the hearing contending that 
someone tampered with Danc­
e r’s Image and that lax security 
arrangements at the track let 
them do it.
Cavalaris, who fares a 6Q-day 
suspension, has m ade no specu­
lation on how or why the driig 
showed up In the urine test last 
Saturday.
The traihet* said that to  his 
knowledge the only pheriylbuta- 
zone Dancer’s Image ever had 
was given him six days before 
toe Derby.
Most veterinarians say the 
drug wears off in about 85 
hours. ■
Use of toe drug is not iUegal 
during training.
A m ajor issue at the hearing 
wiU be the amount of toe drug 
found in toe urine after toe 
4:39 p.m. Derby May 4 .
; If it was. light, there is „ _ 
chance that ice packs used on 
the colt for days before the big 
race : could have slowed disap­
pearance of toe drug from  Ids 
system. ■
Kelowna 'Wes tiake Hellcats 
defeated Revelstoke 3-2 lunday 
in a closely-contested soccer 
game at the city park oval.
Harold Woiken, Rod Walker 
and Wayne Schrrim scored for 
Kelowna while B. Fenrick came 
up wito both Revelstoke goals.
Kelowna trailed 2-1 early in 
the second half before coming 
on for the victory.
The Hellcats travel to  Kam­
loops May 18 to compete in the 
Kamloops Juveline Soccer As 
sociation annual F ive - Aside 
Tournament.
to knock toe puck aside. ,:
“ It wasn’t  all his fault," Me 
Lean sa id .'“ Our defence wasn’t 
clearing toe puck as quick as 
they should. One of toe goals | 
against us was because a Niag­
ara  Falls winger got loose in I 




S T A N D A R D
answer
RPM Motor Oils keep en­
gines clean, cut wear, help 
" engines lasMonger.
CALLYOUR STANDARD OILMAN 
Bob Parfitt 
862 Clement Ave.;, 762-3017 






14 14 .500 4 ■ 
14 15 .483 4% 
14 15 .483 4% 
14 16 .467 5 
13 15 .464 5 
12 16 .429 6
Too many greases?
\ S T A N D A R D
RPM Multi-Motive Grease in 
a handy cartridge gun kit 
grdases ever^hing. .
CALLYOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
Bob Parfitt 
862 Clement Ave., 762-3017 







Wonderful comfort a t Igv 
prices.
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville 
a t Davie. '
Completely refurnished 
'with TV; dining and 
lounge facilities. Delicious 
buffet luncheons. AU pub­
lic rooms air-conditioned. 
Lighted parking for 150 
' cars.
: Single without bath 
$4.00 - $5.00 
Wito bath or shower 
5.00 - $7.00 
Write or phorie for our 
1 lower weekly and monthly
Telephone MU-5-7235 
Vanconver 
Member: CAA and AAA
SHADE TREES 
Ash (4 Varieties) — Silver Birch 
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS ■
, EVERGREENS ' 
FLOWERING SHRUBS 
: Forsythia — Weigelia —  ̂ Spirea 
;■ — Many More
Evergreen Nurseries & Turf
Phone 765-6321 for Further Information 
3 Miles from Reids Cor. 






You mall us the name of a prospect interested In buUtUng 
•  new home -  It could be your father, brother, o r just 
n friend, When we slcn (hem to a contract we’ll send yon 
n eheqno for 125.00. S tart looking j . . i t ’s money In too






Tour Name . . .
CUp and MsB lot P.O. Boa 614, Kelowna, B.C.
M l* . :
O T -  'S'vi;.;-:,) //,}
now in a round 
25 oz. bottle!
This fine blond of aged .Scotcli 
Whisky is unclinngcd, . .only' 




b kiwi o d l - a n d i io t s t id in a f e i la wd r
r ' ','1 . I ''. '/’
A..k i I
Devrart
. ' - ' ' ' I : : ,  ' *  ' ■
/i; .•<
InruL
TI'.T OdvirtittfDfitit It not publiihid of’displiycd b* I'.e Liq^ot Cc.v,'cl B ,a 'i u  ih« Co.'crnrrient o! Bir.iilt Coluiribii
P u m a e e  M o d e m tu l lo n  — F u m o o e i, tike h o u se s , ev en tually  rec|u1re ren ovation . If y o u r 
fu rn a c e  is  o v e r  15  y e a rs  o ld  e n d  If an y o n e  reco m m en d s th e  p u rc h a s e  o t  e  n ew  o n e , 
d o n 't  m ak e  a  s n a p  d ec is io n . E xam ine  th e  v arious ty p es  o f fu rn a c e s , c o m p a re  th e ir  B.T.U. 
ra tin g , th e ir  sa fe ty , eco n o m y  a n d  p e rfo rm an ce . E n su re  th a t y o u  g e t  m axim um  h o m e 
co m fo rt m oat eco n o m ica lly , '
F re e  l> rofesslonal A dvisory S e r v i c e - -  You m ay no t n e e d  a  w h o le  itew  h e a tin g  sy s tem , 
b u t  ju s t  a  new  fu rn a c e  o r  e v en  Just e  new  p a rt on  your, p re s e n t  fu m ao e . f o r  g re a te s t  
e co n o m y , b e  s u re  to  g e t p ro fess io n a l adv ice . P h o n e  o u r F re e  H eatin g  A dvisory S e rv ice  -  
Mr. C h a rle s  H. T u rlan d  -  736-5666 o r w rite T ho 011 H eating  A sso c ia tio n , 1717 W. 4 th , 
V an co u v e r 9, B .C .
E ffic iency , S a fe ly , E conom y —  R em em b er th e s e  so ien tflcally  p ro v e n  fa c ts ;
(a ) a  m o d ern  oil ho a tin g  sy s te m  o ffers  u n ex ce lled  co m fort a n d  c le a n lin e s s ;
(b) c le a n  b u rn in g  m o d ern  fu rn a c e  oil p rov ides m axim um  e ffic ien cy , th e re b y  h e a tin g  
y o u r h o m e  m o st Econom ically :
(o) fu rn ac e  oil Is th e  sa fe s t  fuel you  c a n  use .
W hy n o t a s k .y o u r  h eatin g  oil su p p lie r  ab o u t m odern izing  y o u r  oil fu m a c e ?  An Inquiry 
c o s ts  you n o th in g , a n d  It c o u ld  s a v e  you m any  do lla rs.
OCT ALL THE HOT WATER YOU NEED WHEN YOU NEED IT. H e re  Is a n  Im portan t 
ac len tlflo  fac t; a n  oil fired h o t w a te r  h e a te r  h e a ta  w a te r  th re e  tim ea  fa tte r  th a n  g a s , 
s ix  tim e s  fa s te r  th a n  e tectrlo lty . W ith a n  oil fired  w a te r h e a te r , you  c a n  do  y o u r laundry ,
v ^ a th  th e  o h ild ren i w ash  th e  d lsh e s  11  r  a ll a t  th e  earrw  tlnM  o n d  still h a v e io ts  Of hot*
w a te r  left fo r y o u r  own b a th  o r  sh o w e r Im m ediately  a fte rw ard s.
An o il tirod w afer h e a fe r  c o if a  a s  lim  at $1,00 o w eek  to  o p e ra te .
OIL HEAT ASSOCIATION
J Q
O n v  H E A T  PROVEN B F .S T
' 4
NEWS ANALYSIS OBITUARY
B y  P H I L I F  DEANE 
F o w I f B  AMalni; Analyst
It would have been better 
for Senator Robert Kennedy to
win a clear majority of the 
vb te^a  little better than 50 per 
cent—in Indiana, ; instead o! 
only, 42 p e r ; cent; Had he won 
Sd: per cent, the fight would he did against such handicaps
in another of yesterday's pri­
maries , the; one in Washingtpn, 
P  C. where a good third of the 
population Works for the gov­
ernment and was under pres­
sure to support Humphrey, the 
president’s choice.
If Kennedy can do as well as
ikbave been over; the rush to 
; climb o n  t  o his bandwagon 
would have been a wondrous 
sight to see with old paunchy 
political pros sprinting; towards 
him like track stars. As it is, 
the old polls have time and 
: need for. reflection and analysis,
 ̂ They must tell themselves 
%'that if Kennedy only won 42 
per cent, this means that 58 
per cent of Indiana’s Demo­
crats minus a few percentage 
points to account for Republi­
cans crossing over to stop Ken­
nedy cast their ballots against 
, Bobby. The polls must also con­
sider that Senator McCarthy, 
without the help of the state 
[ Democratic machine (which 
helped favorite-son Governor 
Brannigan) and without the 
Kennedy prgahization or money 
still polled 27 per cent of the 
Hvote, showing strength in sub- 
Urbia, that great reservoir of 
votes.
. But there is another side to 
the coin. Indiana is not Ken­
nedy country; John F. Kennedy 
lost it to Nixon by a large vote.
■ Indiana’s i n d u s t r i a l  belt—
I . Garry, East Chicago etc.—vot­
ed for Alabama’s George Wal­
lace in the 1964 primary, a 
^ i t e  backlash vote. Indiana’s 
^ li t ic s  are still very old- 
fashioned, dominated by a vast 
and generally efficient Demo­
cratic machine which dispenses 
thousands of patronage jobs 
Big labor (with the exception 
of the automobile workers) 
went all out to stop Kennedy 
and instructed union members 
to vote for Brannigan.
0 -  . Fihally, until sorhe five weeks 
ago, Robert Kennedy was firm ­
ly determined; not to run and 
: therefore did not have his or­
ganization tuned up for a cam­
paign; by the time of the 1960 
Indiana primary, the J, F. Ken 
nedy m achine. had been func­
tioning for 16 months. These 
were the Kennedy handicaps.
A IIATE-KENNEDY STATE
Nevertheless, Bobby broke 
Mhrough the opposition of the 
state Democratic machine and 
the big unions to win more than 
■ , 50 per cent of the white indus­
trial vote, the vote that had 
gone to George . Wallace four 
years ago. He won considerable 
support in other parts of the 
state, a “ hate-Kennedy” state 
whose press was solidly and 
rtfkiolently .against him, a "fact 
reflected by the slant in the 
news coverage of local TV sta 
tions [that belong to the news- 
■ papers. ;
The DeiTtpcratic political rha' 
chine did not manage to stop 
' him, as it could not stop him
in the midwest which is en­
emy territory for a Kennedy, 
the political pros must tell 
themselves that in November, 
as the party’s standard bearer, 
with the big vote margins he 
would be rolling up in the east, 
he could win the elegtion, tince 
a good few anti-Kennedy Demo-, 
crats would rally to him rather 
than let Nixon win. Nebraska, 
next week, also enemy territory 
for Bobby, is probably decisive; 
winning two hostile states in a 
row should clinch it for Robert 
F. Kennedy.
MRS; G. 8. MACKENOE
Funeral services were held 
Friday for Mrs. George S. Mac- 
Kenzie. a former resident of 
Kelowna, who died in Vancou­
ver, May 7, at the age bf 90 
years. '■ V
Mrs. MacKenzie, along with 
her husband, owned what was 
known as MacKehzie’s ' Grocery 
many years ago. The location 
is currently occupied by Sted- 
man’s Variety Store.
Services were held from the 
First, United Church with the 
Rev. °R. S. , Leitch. officiating.. 
Interment followed at Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Surviving Mrs.' MacKenzie 
are four sons, Carl in [ London, 
Ont., Hugh in : Cloverdale, 
George in Richmond, and Dr. 
Allan of Vancouver. One sister 
also survives. .
Mrs. MacKenzie was prede­
ceased by her husband, George 
in 1939 and a son, Murray, in 
1965' and a daughter, Kathleen, 
in 1920.
; The Garden Chapel was in 
charge of funeral arrange­
ments. .
MONTREAL (CP) — Cana­
dian educationists, [; ending a; 
three-day seminar Saturday, 
wrestled with problem of how 
far teacher specialization should 
go in schools.
Dr. W. C. Lprimier,* Manitoba 
deputy minister of education, 
said Friday night the present 
trend toward group instruction 
must stop short of crushing indi- 
viduaUty in teachers and stu 
dents. ■ v . , V
The cautionary statement was 
heard as the Canadian Teach­
ers’ Federation came to the cli  ̂
max of a . three-year investiga­
tion into teacher training.
Dr. Lorimer spoke at a press 
conference bringing together 
most of a 10-member panel 
whose chief consultant. Dr. 
John Macdonald, had prepared 
a controversial; report; for the 
seminar. .
Officials stressed the degree 
of agreement reached on the 
need for change although Dr.;
Lorimer and other panellists ei­
ther rejected or expressed re­
servations about some of the 
more radical proposals put for­
ward by Dr. Macdonald. 
FAVORS SPECIALISTS
Professor of education a t Sir 
(5eorge W i l l i a  m s University 
here .Dr. Macdonald proposed 
replacement of the old concept 
of “omnicapable” teachersw ith  
teams of functional specialists 
operating in entirely new in­
structional setups.
Dr. Lorimer said in an inter­
view the trend is toward group 
instruction, but this should not 
represent a complete takeover.
The concept of all teachers as 
members of team s, with no 
place for individualists or “odd­
balls.” was not a good one for 
Canada.
He also challenged Dr. Mac­
donald’s suggestion that teach­
ers should take over administra­
tive ■ .functions, intim ating, this 
would impose an . intolerable
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load on the instructors. He 
c<mceded adnoinistration had as' 
sumed an imduly high position 
in North America but said it 
was a m istake to assume it 
should be scuttled.
D r, Lorimer em isaged the 
school of the future as compris­
ing two araas, one with c o m p t­
ers and other electronic aids,
the other with facilities for lec­
tures, sem inar rooms and indi­
vidual attention jy  teachers, ■
AGREES WITH SOME 
‘‘I agree with some; of Dr. 
Macdonald’s ideas, [others only, 
in part, and some I don’t see at 
all.'’ said Dr. Lorimer.
“Neither pupils or teachers 
are all group .people, arid there 
is nee . ;o m ake a place for indi­
viduality, and allowance to let 
individuals make their particu­
lar contribution.”
It was important to establish 
new patterns “within the realm 
of the practical" and an exam­
ple in teacher training had been 
given by Simon F rase r Univer­
sity in Burnaby, B.C. [■
Small children could riot copai 
with a half-dozen or more teach­
ers under the group system, be­
cause "they have to have hand- 
holders," '
YOUR PRESCRIPTION^ 
for glasses ; [
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. ’Ihey appreciate p u r  
patronage.
, (Kclowha Optical)
m m  ueai
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Aye;
l l
Central Tractor
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Farts for




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
, R.R. 2, Reids Comer,
■ ' ; Kelowna ,
VICTORIA (C P)-:A rchbishop  
Harold Sexton said the 66th 
^  synod, of the ■ Anglican d iocese  
Q p f  British Columbia .was one of 
the "happiest synods of m y  
w hole 33 years  in the diocese.'
The s.vnod ended here Satur  
day with d e legates  voting ii, 
favor of remurieratlon proposals  
set forth by a layriiari’s c o —- 
m ittee , ... ; -, „ / , /
T h e  c'oirinvittec’s report'called  
for the abolition of stipends and  
' allowancc.s, other than car a l­
lowance,'' reiiribufseirieht ‘of c er ­
tain expenses ,  and the payment  
, of salaric.? to clcrg.v, Dipcontln- 
ued would be the provision of 
housing and utilities. Also di.s- 
continued w o u l d  be the receipt,  
of E aster  offerings and fees for,
«arringes, baptism s and funeri  s, Salaries  would l>o adjust­ed to com p en sate  for the loss  
' of W nefits ,
I
STOP
. . . am! lake a • 
look at that old , 
treasure trove in 
cellar or attic 
 ̂ A Cl«.ui(ie(^ Ad 
ctiMild turn It Into 
C,\SH for youl 
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Starting th is  Tuesday, you can purchase a firs t q u a lify  pure w o o l, 
suit a t the aiuazingly low jprice o f forty-feight dollars. A ll suits are  
\ ready -m ad e. .  . you choose the shade you p refer In checks, stripes 
or^plalns w ith  the  fashion features you like best □  tw o or th ree  
button style □  center back p leat □  narrow lapels Q  flap  
-pocketsr You 'I I'-appreclateTthe"prectse; easy-ftttlrig ta lof|pg«|pj|f
has gone into every suit a'l^suring you a confident a ir  of being 
im m aculately well-dressed fo r all ilmportant occasions. Please 
liurry , these suits have been purchased especially for th is  sale and  
w ill be available fo r one week Only, J a k e  advantage o f the low, 
low price. Use your PBA to  budget the cost over several months.
S a l e ,  s u i t
. . . a trained, courteoui 
Ad Taker « il| help vmi'
Nhopa fa p rl—Oprn D»Uy 9 »,m. lo 5:30 p.m, — FrWajr 9 a.m. lo 9 p.m, — flo ifd  W rdnrtdar. Phone *#1-5322,— Peachland, Winfield and  inrronndlng area* Phone (toll free) Zenith llOV
T sm  t i  WBJOW!̂  IMi tm y y y h
[ a/ ■ ■ l y
: J " y it:
i
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  o r e w i a e
women's
u e s !
Wien's & Boys' WearChildren's Wear
^"1
10-Pce. Freezer Set
Plastic containers. Snap-tight lids keep food 
fresh longer. . [ Sale, set




length $ 1 .
Kitchen Board
Waffle cotton triple back and front foam, lining for double ; 100% cotton knit athletic tops for boys. Easy o  * 1
absoriaency, ribbed band legs; Sizes 1? - 18 - 24 n  care; no ironing. Sizes
months. WWte only. / , y  for /- S H o  tS
I n f a n t s  ■ ■ S a c r j u e  S e t s  , Boys’: cotton iathlrt^^ long Ufe elastic,; ^
3-piece crochet sacque sets; Booties-Bbnnet-Sweater. Colqrs shrink resistant, easy care. Sizes S-M-L; ,T  for T  ■
pink, yellow, blue with white trim . ; C O  ;■ ' /  •
One size. Gift boxed. : Set B o y S ' T ’S m f t S  ■
I n f a n t s '  S u n  S ii i t i s  /  -  ' : V  : . ■  Boys’, short sleeved/white T-shirts; Ideal for O ; [[(hi
. . , ,  . -o • summer wear; 100% cotton/ crew.neck; Sizes 8-16 for X IAssortment of infants’ sunsuits. Boys’ . and girls stytes. ; -  +  ■
' Seersucker,.[Terry,.[Cotton.;;' ['/■ ' y  '/ffO :
F or cutting bread, fruits, yegetables, 
ciheese,;/ Sale
-Sixe~6'Vi8-months: •fo:
Sanforized denim jeans in the standard 9 oz. 
weight. Sizes 8-16, $3
Pan
Fully irisidated plastic 'dlaqer bags, zipper top, B f tV ? ' S n n r t ^ l l i t ’tQ
S h a d e r  strap. Colors white,^ W ^  /[ E a c h ;  0 0 / 5  . a p U r T S n i r T S
B ike — Keep --- Carry for cakes arid ice box desserts 
ForVcarrying;to picnics, parties o r anywhere “
Approx. size 9” x 12’’,
Dish Pan
Plastic size 13%’’ x 12” . 
Colours grpen or tiirqUoise,
'■ 6%” cast iron. 
j Pre-seasoned, ready to use.
. . .'''Kit







Fine quality Percale cotton sheet sets. Includes 1 fitted 
sheet 28 x 52, 1 top sheet 36 x 50. White with colored (hO
— • • Set 4 9
Quality short sleeved sportshirts. 100% cotton, ■ ; ( h r
tapered fit arid perma stay coilar. preshrurik. Sizes 8-16. x  ■
' T-
$1
trim s of pink, blue, maize. Gift boxed.
Tarry Panties sizes S-ie. Limited quantity.
Heavy quality Terry cloth panties, band legs, O j\A pil''C  D f PCQ ^ n r l f C
elastic waist. White and yellow. Sizes 4 and 6. O for f  I
Hooded Sweatshirts
prints. Sizes 40-42-44.
Quality boys’ T-shirts in 100% cotton. Easy care. Solid I s r l i a r '  C i a r a a t a r c  
colored body, contrasting crew neck band. , (h 1 L aO ieS  jW e a T C rS
Gay printed 100% cotton, front zipper, machine washable, 
Perm a Press, matching vinyl belt.
Sizes 10-18.
Ladies' Cardigans
Full fashioned sleeves, fancy panel fronts, lovely 
summer colors. ̂ Sizes S-M-L.
Brand Name Slims
Discontinued styles, hip swinger Dan River cottons, front 
zipper, belt loops, black belt. ♦  A
Broken sizes. ;’"'/[[■■" x + " .
Ladies' Nightwear
Drip dry cotton baby dolls, washfast colors, smocked neqk. 
Sleeveless style, dainty prints. ♦ q
Sizes S-M-L. ; ;  4 ^
Ladies' Blouses
Perm a Press 75% cotton 25% polyester. Sanforized, choose 
from 2 styles, sleeveless bright cotton $ 2
$1
Men’s dress socks in 100% stretch nylon. Long n  <t l  
wearing, assorted colors. Stretch 10-12. t  for x  f
$1
Sweep Magnetic
Won’t  scratch floors, light weight, picks up lint 4 l  
 • Saleand dusti rinses clean.
Enamel Roaster
Clean easy, porcelain enamel roaster, holds up to 
6 lb. fowl or 10 lb. roast. , , ’ Sale
Thermos Bottles
15 oz. bottle, with triple seal stopper. . _ ■ $ 2  shades of yellow, pink, green. Half boxer waist.
Acrylic hand washable, classic neck, short full fashioned 
sleeves, nylon back zipper, gay colored : ; / [ : (fcO
stripes. Sizes 3640. x ’®
Ladies' T-Shirts
- , , .  , , ,  .........................  ,  Cotton knits, sleeveless, stripes and plain colors. Chpose
Kangaroo style fleece lined hooded sweatshirts, draw stnng ; M o n '  T - S h i r tS  from scoop neck, roll collars and mock
hoods. Colors blue, yellow, aqua, white. , , O t O  7  .,■■,/ ■, turtle. Sizes S-M-L.
Sizes 4 - 6X. ^ f o r X «  Quality T-shirts m 100% cotton. Short sleeved, crew (h i
. ■ , '■ neck, reinforced neckband. Size S-M-L. J i  I I
Boys' T-Shirts '
short sleeved plaquet collar and crew neck Tec shirts .......................  .................................  .......
in assorted colored stripes and O 100% cotton athletic tops, made in Canada for f t  (h i  top. Assorted prints. Sizes 8-16.
plain colors. Sizes 6X. ^  for 4 4  quality assurance. Size S-M-L. . ,• -■^for ,x  * S jilR S
Man S BriOfs ; ■ 2-way stretch nylon with permanent stitched crease.
' v-x : j .  ^  A . I V ^ i  w  M M  n  Am
Another top fashion 3-pce. traveller Jam aica short, slim 
style skirt with matching sleeveless jacket 1^8
100% washable cotton shorts, half boxer, zipper fly ., 3 100% cotton briefs. No sagging, all scams flatlocked, extra Pull on style, variety of colors, black and navy.
Kill a ' • • I  • *̂ nrrtfnir'f' TlmiKlo cAaf. W • ^ SiZ6S 10*18, .’pockets. Colors: beige, brown; blue. 
Sizes 4 - 6X. Each '
comfort. Double seat* 
’ easy care. S-M-L.
Sale *




Washable cotton head. Hinged at handle base for 
rlpanlhg under furniture. 48” handle.
All-Purpose Dual Pail
Heavy duty plastic, divided wash-rinse, 
bail-type wire handle. Sale, each
White String Yacht Mops
Good for boat or summer house, 48” long 4 1
hardwood handle. Sale x
^ake Cooler Set
or youi b.king ease, 3 chrome racks, two 9” x 10” Id* ] 
racks, one 9 < 13” rack. Sale, set 4  '
Frosted Light Bulbs
Indoor bulbs with standard base. Choose from /  4 1
60 - 40 and 100 watt size. W for x  •
Ironing Pad and Cover
Ironing pad and cover, durable 
cover. Fits standard 54” board.
Covered Casserole
1 quart size, clean ovenproof glass — takes your 
casserole from oven to table. Sale
Dema Stemware
„  > -  Ladies'Sportswear
w . . . .  . . . w . . .  Men S  Sweatshirts , 2- P c e .  J a m a l c e  sets with reversible, belt, sleeveless W o^e,
Fine quality cotton fabric shorts for little girls. Bright Substandard short sleeved ^sweatshirts. Fleece lined for yg[j^^y"gnd p in ^  SteeTlO-ld^^'^ $ 3
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ̂ l a t e  4  Slips
Choose from tex smooth cotton or opaque nylon, 
colors pink and white. Sizes S-M-L. ' '
Each
extra comfort. Crew neck. Assorted 
colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL.zipper pocket. Sizes 4 - 6X.
Girls' Slims Men's Sportshirts
Little girls’, printed hopsack slims, pre-shrunk, colorfast, ' Long sleeved sportshirts made from . superfine drip dry 
half boxer waist. ' (►/> poplin. Button down coUars. Assorted n  (frr
: colors. Size S-M-L-XL. ^  for x*J
lri pad with Silicone 1 1 
- ............... Sale f  I
$1
5% oz. Juice. ...
4 oz. wine.
Custard Cups
5 oz. clear glass,
Water Tumblers
9% oz. Slrawflower pattern,
Highball Tumblers
13 oz, Slrawflower pattern.
Old Fashioned Tumblers
6% oz. Strnwflowcr pattern.
Piece Goods &
3for $ 1  
3 f o r $ l
8 f o r $ l
6 f o r $ l
4for$l
4  f(,r $  l
Pillow Cases
01' plain white cotton. Fit tdandnrd size
Pair $ Tpillow. Sale
Bed Pillows
Filled with comfortable and cozy kap<^k,
Each $ 2Colored covers. Sale
Pillow Protectors ' '
White. To fit standard bed size pillow.
Pair $ 1Sale
Towel Ensemble





Sale 4 , . $ 1
Sizes 3 - 6X, assorted colors. Each
[ Koratron • Slims : ■
Little girls’ light weight Koratron slims. Half"boxer waist. 
Two hip pockets, machine washable. Colors yellow, 
orange, green, blue. Sizes 4 - 6X. Each x ’®
Girls' T-Shirts
Perm a-Press Cotton Knit T-shirts, crew neck, short sleeves. 
Assorted colored stripes. , 9
: Sizes 4 - 6X. • / ' ' ^forS>»»
Terry Shorts
Little girls’ stretch Terry shorts in bright spring colors. 
Pink, green, orange, white, turquoise. Q ftO
Sizes 4 - 6X. ^  for
Girls' Short Sets
2-piece cotton short and top sets. Shorts in half boxer 
styles prints ,top in dog pattern. Button back, , [
Sizes 4 - 6X. Colors: pink, orange, turquoise. Set i* *
, T-Shirts
Little girls’ cotton knit T-shirts in tank styles and crew 
necks. Sleeveless, White, orange, yellow. . : q  dlO
Size 4 - 6X. , ,, O for *PA
Girls' Sleeveless Tops
Two styles to choose from. Tank Top Tessie and Sleeveless 
Suzie, skinny rib knit. Bor girls on the Go-Go. Machino , 
washable. Assorted floral prints. ^ 1
Sizes 7 -14. Each 4  '
Perma Press Blouses
Cotton and polyester Perm a Press tailored styles, wrinkle 
free, no ironing necessary. Sleeveless. q (to
Plain colors and prlnt^. Size 7-14. , * f o r x * ',
Girls' Perma Press Blouses
. Assorted colored prints. Wash and wear Perm a Press 
tailored blou.scs with roll-up sleeves, q (to
' Sizes 7-14. ’ ' t ^  f o r f y .
Girls' Shorts
Perm a Press Cotton Short Short.*. Durable textured finish. 
Side zipper closure. Plains and prints. Assorted (t q 
colors. Sizes 7-14. ' Each 4 A
Jamaica Shorts
Wash and wear Perm a Press eotlon Print Sliorts with
vinyl belt. Front zipper. Colors green, pink, (tq̂
orange and bine. Size 7-14. Each x ^
Jamaica Sets
lOO?;. cotton 2 piece Jam aica Sets, shorts in solid colors 
with matching print slccvcleas blouse tops. Sizes 7-14. (tq 
Sanforized. Colors orange, llmc, turquoise. Set x ^
Pant Suits
Girls’ diagonal weave cotton pant suits. Siinis and
r \
Quality hpte iri'ade from 100% stretch nylon. 
Assorted colors and patterns. 10-12.' $1
Men's
Quality rnen’s work socks, made from ,hi-bulk q  ; (t 1 
yarns. Nylon reinforced heel and toe. ' *  for x  •
Men' Hankies
Fine cotton hankies. White only. Pocket fold (h i
for ready use. 5/pkg. Pkg. x  •
Fashion Accessories
Of seamless micro mesh in assorted Spring r  (h i
shades. Seconds. Sizes 9-11. Sale x p r .  x  •
1st Quality Nylons
Seamless micro mesh hose in new Spring ^  ^ 1
fashion shades. Sizes 9-11. Sale ; •* 'pr. x *
Panty Hose
100% .'acrylic fibre, hand washable, fancy, front panels. 
Sleeveless, nylon back zipper, good color : A
selection and white. Sizes 36-40. ■
Ladies' Lingerie
Easy to care for Arnel, shadowproof panel, dainty lace 
trim, assorted colors. q  (tO
Sizes S-M-L. ^  for 4 ^
Ladies' Briefs
Satin tricot 100% nylon, quick drying, elastic leg,
■ pastel colors and white, lace trim. Sizes S-M-L. . x  * .j
Ladies' Bras
Brand name discontinued lines, variety of styles, printed, 
white and pastel colors.
Broken sizes.
Ladies' Foundations
Brand name panty girdles, four garter fastening, 




Seamless micro mesh hose with nude heels, q  (h O'
In 3 fashion .shades. Sizes S-lVI-L. Sale ^  pr. x y
Panti Hose
In soft Spring opaque colors of white, lime green, orange,
bone; lOÔ o streteh nylon. 9
Sizes S-M-L. Sale • ^  for 4 '^
Ankle Socks
Ladies' and Toerier.s’ in contra,st Spring shades, q  ' 
Engiish rib-stretch nylon. Sizes 8i,ij-ll. Sale pr. *r '
Fish Net Hose
T l)is.attractive hose comes in khadcs pf 9  < tl
white, black, etc. Sale , *  pi’, x  *
Slipperettes
Choose from 3 now stylos of terry clolh [ (j*]
siiiierottos. Assorted sizes and colors, Sale Pidr 4 *
D
,
jacket. Colors pink, blue, orange, green. Sizes 7-14.
Footwear
Women's Sandals
,Sofl and supple Italian sandal,* wiih fiat lucl ( h r
leather s61e, cusuloned ln.*o1e. Fair 4>*
Hawaiian Prints
Lightweight cotton in colorful .summtT .sliadcs of orange, 
green, rose, liiuo, Approx. 36” .
Sale .
Cotton Fabrics
Choose from 36” printed nr plain colored 
fabric. White included. Sale
Printed Flannelette
In new assdrted patterns.
A|)|iruv. 42" wide. Kale
Unbleached Sheeting
A|i|iiox, 45'! wiiif,
S i d e
Y a r d  $ 1  
2yds. $1
2 y d s $ l
3 $ 1
Cosmetics
Ponds-rAngel Face compact makp-up ,or,
Tangee make-up. Sale 





Head and Shoulders liquid or creme and 
V 05-7 oz. bottle. Sale.
Hair Creme Rinse
Choose from Brcck 12 pz. or VO 5 
15 oz, bottle. Sale
Deodorants
Spray on Calm, Nozcma, or Secret also 
Odoidno and Arrid. Sale
Brack Hair Spray
In po|)ular 10 iiz. tin.
Sale
Hair Spray
liciene Curtis spiiry in large 13 oz, 
tin., Sale
Suntan Lotion
Hen and Ski .liidiHir-outdrMir iotmn. Gel « Ian 
nvcniiglil. Sale
Rollers
Choose from sninil, medium and largo 
rollers. Sale.
Barrettes \
In iiiiinv nvorled colors and q
rti\'les,-S«le /* 'for'T *
3 for $ 2
E a c h $ T
2,o,$l
Each $ 1
2  for $3
E n c h $ T
E a e h $ l
3 for $4
E flch $l




In plain or pattfrn. ExtcllciU valur. Ideal 
for the beach. Sale
Fate Clotbs
Aliorted patterni. Package 
of 7. Sale
T« i Tovw k—  - - - - - - - - —
Unenr+n asaorled pallerna.
Sale
Lightweight casuals with padded insoie and iro  
Mraps, Dark brown, foam sole, Pa.  ,  r .  . W A M i
2 tor 5 3  Runners For Tbe Family 
$1
$2
Juat right for work or play.
Womrn’a — Balmoral ityle with plain toe. q  ♦ q  
_ I Black, white and navy. Sizea 4 - 9 ,  ^ p r ,  x*®
Package x »  lloya' Action Shoe* for Active Boy* — Ijow-cut ityle.s with
*A*bl»<#4ae.Aepr»BhMa«4»»4t»Rlaekiia*ida««i««w«w>«««
M n n u f a c t u r r r . *  s i ) c e l n l  o f  q u a l i l .v  f n b n r  ends, ^ l  R y b b c r  G l O V C S
ill l U Mi l l c d  Mze.s,
.S.ilf' ,
In a.ssorlcd, colorful liiinl.', U.'>c lor diupc::, q  T s UIa  rA U A v r
cushion covers, etc. Sale for x  * VflrU IaDI6 vOfBlS
Quilted pla.slic, in assrjrtcd colon. 
V , Bale
coioiful iiattcniH, Ajipiox, 1 ,',d. .squi|ic., Hair Liu li
Drapery Squares luiir $1
Each $  J
2  for $ 1
white, Huy now and save, 
Men'a as above,
b b rk , $i?e* « - 11,
2 ^
2 , r $ 3
gill giving. Draw cord to[). Colors Include,INCOBPOBATIO MAY tfTO
red, gold, blaek Bale, Each
Bhopi Capri—Open Dally 9 a.m. lo 5:36 p.m. ~  Friday 1 a.m. to I  p.m. — Cloaed Hrdneaday. Phnne 762-5322 — rearh land , Wlnlleld an d  surronndlng area*. Phone (toll Irrei 7enllh 1401,
